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The

I

Press

Dnily

Portland

New Method ot
Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

_

Portland Pvlltshmg Co,

Maine

published

is

$2.50

paid

year.

_

Bates of Advebtising.—One inch ofspacc,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuiug every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Spf.cial Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
or Icskol.fiO.
square per week; three insertions
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
a
lias
large circulation
State Pbess” (which
for
ol
the
$1.00
State)
per
square
in every part
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

ENGINEERS,

the town ol Freeport, in
IN
berland, tor the year 186.9.
The
list of Taxes

following

ai.d

PHOTOGRAPHER,
From Philadelphia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND,
cor, dross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb2tdtf

No; 152 Middle Et.,

11. E. COOPER &

Practical

CO.,

Plumbers,

AND dealers in

Bath Tubs, Water Closeta, Marble S:abs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109

St.,

Federal

PRL88

DAILY

MARKS,

WM. M.
n anil

Dnnlr

HOUSE.

PRINTING

an

A

T/vK Piunfnr

Has

IVo.

The business is worth

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN .AND ORNAMENTAL

1TUGC0 & UIASTIC WORKERS,
SO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
gp“ Prompt attention ( aid to all kindsot Jobbing
n our lice.
apr22dtf

C.tll VBnTEETU.

BOOTHBY

Portland

KENDALL

finger

bar.

TO

day

ance

o*
ot at sewer on

IX

jyl8td_WM.

Sea

Warehouse

Just received at
tiful lot of

Law,

a

SW

_

Watches, Jewelry

l5tosep15*

OCEAN HOUSE.
pany

my27dtt

KEAZER BLOCK.

tuM

RESPECTFUT

the “Fin«’*it nnd bent nrlrcldl Miock’’ ever
ottered *n this market, comprising all Aew auil
Choice Style** ot

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,
THREE PLY,

Extra Superfine & Common Grades
-OF-

CARPETINGS
Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which will be offered and sold at the *‘Xcw
York Panic Halm” and at greaf reduction horn

manufacturer;.* prices. With fifteen years' experiand a thorough knowledge of tbe business m all
branches, H. C. N pledges liimseli to sell Car-

ence

|

jyI6dtd

Old St
tt

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
duly appointed and taken upon himself
trust oi A imiuistrator ot the estate ot
JOHN T. WILDE AGE, la*e of Portland,
In tbe Count y ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exit bit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
GKuttGE W. W1LDRAGE, Adm’r.
July 19th, 18*0.ini jy22d 1 aw3t

_Portland,

J^OTICE

is

Notice.

hereby given thutlbc members

ol

11:(

Portland Plasterers’ Union.

having formed themselves into

a

Co-operative Soci-

prepare ! to take tvork in their line
ety.
Woik, Mastic Plas eriug, Whiten
such
and
Colring at reasonable prices.
ing
Parties wishing work done can apply at PUS
TEltEllS* H ALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 A
M. and 6 P M. daily.Jyl8.1tt
are notv
as Stucco

Portable

Bteam

Engines

COMBINING tbe maximum of efficiency, dura
bility and ccor omy with the minimum of weigh t
and price. They aie widely and favorably knowr
All warranted satisfac
more than 800 being in use.
ory, or no sale. Descriptive ciiculars sent on aj
plication. Addre3*
J. C. HOADLEV & CO., Lawrence, Mass,

jullddm

_

Tl.l

In ilia

BENJ. KINGSBURY. JR.,
Chairman.

Jy8dtfJOHN J. W. REEVES.

A

For Stale !
Wagou and Harness for sale cheap, at
192 Fore st.

_

Falla,

Maine.

_

charges,

PROPOSALS
received by the Committee
Streets,
WILL
Sidewalks, &c., until Friday, August 5«li, nt
be

on

12 o’clock M, for furnishing all the Materials and
La rob necessary tor the completion ot a PLANK
SIDE-WALKon Portland street, from Green to
Weymouth streets, to be laid with good sound 2 inch
Spruce, and to be tour teet wide, to bo laid under
Ibe direction ami to tht saiisiact ol this Committee.
Bidders will state price per lineal foot complete, also when they wilt commence
work, and when complete the same.
Also will receive proposals at same time and place
tor the old walk now on the ground, to be removed
by the purchaser when directed by the committee.
The Committee re. erve tbs right to reject anv or
all bids.

CO.,

July 23,

GE3. P. WESOOTr, Chairman.

jy25ld

1870._

FLOBENOE

SEWING

Boston.

MACHINE,

TroposmF

‘Elias Howe

For the Construction of a Steam
Propeller tor the Revenue Marine.

THE

W.

S.

BVIJB,

158 Middle street, Portland, Me.
July 8-eodlm&w‘-'t
___

aratc sealed prop sals will be received at this Department until 12 o’clock, on Friday, 29th July,
1870, tor tbe construction of a steam Propeller oi
Wood, of 350 tons.
General Plans. Conditions and
Specifications, can
be obtained irom tbe Collectors of Customs at
Portland, Me., Boaion, New Y«ri-. Philadelphia and

REMOVAL!

ROLLlNS~&

Baltimore.
Renewed Proposals are also invited lor the «amr
Steamer of Iron, upon ilie same plans, condition!
and speciucations as were issued June 1st.
No bids will be considered except irom parties
regulnrly engaged In Shipbuilding.
The Department reserves tbe right to leject am
and all bids.
GEO. S. BOUTWELL,
A
Jy9 2awt29
Secretary of Treasury.

Have

80

BOND,

Removed to

MIDDLE

Returning thanks lor the liberal pa.0nage heretolore bestowed on us, we humbly request a continuance of the same at our new store.

Sebago Lake Ice.
_

this water ready for present or lutur
i delivery. For sale by the Oargolon board by
N. O. CRAM,
March 18th, 1879.
mrl8edistl

,

ROLLINS & BONL,
No. 89 Middle stree,
July 15,1870.

LABORERS.

A

on

Dantorth Street.
JOHN C. PROCTER.

jy!2-3w

12-_

Woodford’s Corner, situated on Mcctaanii
Street, within two minutes walk 01 the hors!
railroad. The lot is 160x69. House two story?
contains 12 finished rooms, conveniently arrange!
for one or two tamdies.
Plenty of hard and sol
water, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy.
Apply to CUMMINGS ROGERS,
at the House.
Jy19 3w_

Houses

for

A Block of two New IXouses.
nni{ ftoonn

r

:_1..

—

_a

.1

■_

Chestnut street.
Contain eight rooms
each. Terms of payment easy.
Apnly to WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.
jun27d3w»Next, east ot City Hail.
east ot

Clioice Building: Lots tor Sale.
TT'HREE nice house lots on E’m
street, 40x80 feel
A
one a

corner lot, located between Coniront,
gress and Cumberland streels. Apnly to
V/. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Illock, next east of
JU1I24 3w»
City Hall

subscriber offers tor sale, the brick house No
49 Deeriug street. Also severa desirable lot!
opposite.
CHARLES PAYsON.
JuueC, 1870.
junGtf

FOB

SALE

Casa: Lot ot Land. Store and Hoist
CHEAP
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kni«htville).
Call at the

premises and inquire ot
lnar'.MlfS B. CUMMINGS.

For Sale
LOT of land

on

A Howe No. 24

or

Lease.
Enquire

Cross stroet.

Danlorth street,

or

of Edwart
ot fl. J. Libby

may14dtt

Brick House tor Sale,
two and one-half story’brick dwelling
b’use in the western part ot the city, on tb<

mA

line ot tbe street cars,

thoroughly

finished

good repair, lighted with gas throughout
heated with a I urn ace, and supplied with an abun
dance ot bard and soft water. The lot contain
nearly 40UO feet. It the purchaser desires it. alarg
part ot the price may remain >or a term of years 01
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Gaboon Block, next East of City Hall,
aplOdtt

and in

EMBRACING

upwards.

jun20eod*eow7w

Country Seat tor Sale

of the late Dr. John

situate

Milliken,
7 miles from Porttani
THEin Scarborough, Maine,
half miles from 01
and
and five from
Saco,

one

one

Orchard Beach, and one-halt mie from the We
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cui
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked \\>ih choit
truit trees.
The buildings consist ot a laig
thoroughly built two story biick house, a good ban
wood ana cat riage lituse, all in good repair.
A fir
stream of water flows tbrongh the farm, with a ta
of more than lorty feet, affording a good mill priv
lege, and the best oi facilities tor tbe breeding of tUl
On account ot its proximity to good markets, at
also to one of the finest beaches in New England,
otters a Tare opportunity to any one wishing to pu
chase a pleasant country home. Price $0000, wbi<
is much less tlion the cost of the buildiugs.
A]
piy to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Por
land, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.
jun^d&wttJOSEPH IIQBSON,

Farm lor Sale.
Ottered at a great bargain; 11
Lamb Homestead farm in Wes
brook, three and half miles tro
Portland on the road to Saccarapp
Said excellent farm consists

mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient bouse nud out buildings;
a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so uear Portland,
upon the main road iroro tbe country to the city,

every Town in Maine to canvass lor
popular subscription works and engravEnclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&wly
Agent

/rUDlf Xt

73 y*

ITTTT> Cf
KJ

U.JL. MJL-AJJ At

Wanted Immediately.
BLAKE’S
---

jjlStl

Two Good Lots for SnJ®T>URSlIAJ>J,i* to a license from the Judge of ProI
Date lor Cumberland County, the undersigned

private sale, the lot ot land located ou tbe
of India street, between the Universalist Church and the new Ward room, the same being
llie cstaib of tbe late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
eighty leet trout and the same in depth.
WM. x JERRIb, Adm’r, de bonis non.
Portland, June 25, 1870
jun24eod3w*

———

SITUATION

A

house keeper. References givand required. Address Post Office Box No. 2.

en

_

LADY in every Town in the
State of Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “ Wcmnn and her Thirty Wrora
HilgrinaugcV’ A Inok ot great value to to every
woman in the
Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

WANTfcD.—A

GIRL who can come we>l recommended to
work in a family at Gorham

jkA/
/Sfr/f\
•AfliyLk.

WANTED for the next six months,
or

tour vessels per month of from

three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
O.*,
Vmalhaven.
PorUaiul, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

"

Gibson,

!

formerly
Foundry

occupied by

Cottage House tor Sale
Cedar street. Also, good house to let corner ol
Mayo and Lincoln street.
junHeodtf
M.G. PALMER.

ON

tr

is hereby given, that the subscriber ha!
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix ol the will of

CHARLES BAKER, late of Portland,
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs.—
au persons having demands
upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon
to make payment to

*iL*J>IACAROLINE
Portland, July
T>

19,1879,

BAKER, Executrix.
jy9dlaw3wTh

Schools.

uniiorm

to

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Apices, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 162 & 161 Con great sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle slrcet.
J.W, 4k H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Blandish.

Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

all

Livery, Boarding A Hack Stable.

West GSorhnm.
Gorham House, Jedediah Graftam, Proprietor.

West

ers.

We also keep a large assortment of
LOW-PRICED
CAKRIACiEI,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Ha
ven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowes

on

more
Burnham,
occupied by
recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinish
our customers

Exprc**, Grocers', and Businrns Wagon I
constanllyon hand.
Remember.—all persons dialing with us trii l
get precisely what they bargain for.
We make a specialty of

Carriages

Keep

aca

GAGE <£• CUABBOURNE.

l

RICHARD GAGE.
j uu23d3m

CARRIAGES !
and

mannfactoring

am

a

ot

CARRIAGES
Top

Top Baggies

and No

f

UODDARD STYLE BUGGIES.

Jrnuy Linds, Rvckanayi, Pony Phai
ions, Concord Mfyie Wagons, Top aud
W® Top fl« nch Wagons, and Light
Express Wagons!
Ami am disposed,to sell at a very small profit.
E.

K.

«

forest

T

451 Consfi*ess St.,

FERNAI.D & SAWYER,
Proprietor! I.
'I HE Stable is new, light and airy, with wat<
L
from Sebago. Carriage house with all
model
a superior nla*

improvements, which renders this
lor boarding aud baiting horses.

r
n

the

town

W«*_SS“Sm

twelfth

day

of

BEAUTIFUL lot ot Double Time and Jndepei
dent Seconds, Just, received at LOWELL’ j
Congress Street. Call aud see, il interested.
jylG lw
_

office.

January, 1871,

at ten o’clock

«t

>and,
Rufus Stoddard, 13 acres ot land,
Peter and James Tuttle, GJ acres of
salt marsh,
acres

a.

Valuation.

Heirs of T.c vi Whi'conib, house, two
barns, 5t> acres ot laud,
1541.00
Warren Whitten, house, barn and 50

Fop

A

"

sale at this

GATLKY, *IIKKl ■>AN

F OR

GRIFFITHS.

^ALE.

A fine Schooner about 66 tons register, new measurement, built iu 18C7, of
oak and hackmatack, 72 feet long, 22
’teet wide ami 8 1-2 teet deep, ot fine
model and well calculated for fishing or

c

I

m.
Tai

coasting business.
Also a good Brig of about 150 tons
mont.

31.1 3

780.00
iiSO.OO

15.7
7.0

80.00

l.G

Apply

new

measure-

to

jyl8dtlCHA*. H. CHASE A CO.

CORN
On the Grand Trunk,
To fill

Way-Station

BL-AKE &

Orders.

JONES,

Galt Block.
J*Bdlw__

NOTICE.
t

law3.v

Sale.

is hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed commissioners to receive
decide upon all eh irns against the estate of
DaviiS Merrill, late ot Portland, deceased, except

jaiOTICE

11

and

adnimistrator, which estate has
represented insolvent; and that we shall be in
those ol the

l»etn

ses-

that purpose at the office of Bouney and
Pullen. 68 Exchange St., in said Portland, on the
last Saturday ct August, September, October, Nosion for

vember,

cember

and the first and last
from ten to twelve

187C

Saturdays

of De-

o’clock iu the tore

noon.

PKRGIYAL BONNET.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
FriJytt law3t

Portland, July 7, 18?0f

Tv

_

Foreign

The wisdom and prudence shown by Mr.
Fish in the Stale Department may be seen
when w;e surrey the present condition of cur
oreign relations.
The principal duty of Mr. Fish, as Secretary of State, was to keep the peace and assist
n paying the debt.
This was not a biilllant,
jut an exceedingly useful function.
America at peace is the arbiter of Europe
it war, and this is the glory of Mr. Fish's administration, the one splendid fact that will
grow brighter every day. We have the op- »
portunity to redeem and regain much of what
we lost in our own civil war.
The commerce
of Europe will seek our flag. Had Congress
seconded the demand of the President, that
flag would have covered more fleets than evor
tailed beneath it. The uncertainty ol a peace
st any time that will be truly peace; the
growing dissatisfaction with the European
ivstems of standing armies and monarchies,
ind the power of one ruler to throw a million
men into a peaceful nation within a
week;
‘he great changes that must follow this war,
whatever' its result may be—all of this will
jompel the prudent men of Europe to seek in
America that security tor properly th**e can-

be greater and

mote

foo Fnaiaai

enduring.
Whip Frenchmen

r

Referring to the battles of 1812,1814, and
1810, in which the Prussians were olteu ex.
clusively pitted against the French alone, so
as to afford test trials of the relative fighting
prowess of these two peoples, a well informed
European writer in the Cincinnati Commercial, Mr. Daniel Roemer, says:
There were ten great battles iu 1812,
namely: Lutzen, May 2; Bautzen, May 20 and
21; Lucknau, June 3; Gross Beeren August

23: Katzbach. August. 20: Dresden. Aliens! '.'ti
and 27; Kulm, August 30; Dennewitz, September 0; Leipsic, 10,18 and 10; Hanau, October 20 and 3D, besides the engagement of
Wartenberg, October 3; the combat ot Moekem, near Magdeburg, April 5, not to be confounded with the battle of Moekern, October
10, which formed an episode In the battle of
Leipsic. The combats of Konigswarthe and
Weissig, May 18; the combat Am Goerder
Wald. September 10; the combat near Weimar, between Tetienhorn and Lc Fevre Decrouettess, whose date 1 have forgotten, and
innumerable smaller fights impossible to remember.
The only battles in which Prussians alone,
without being encumbered by Kussians or
Austrians, lought the French were Lucknau,
Gross-Beeren, Katzbaeh and Dennewitz. and
the engagement ot Wartenberg, in all live of
which the Prussians wete victorious. The
battle of Dennewitz is, moreover, t“o most
glorious victory ol this century. Forty thousand Prussians, under Bulow,
utterly routed
seventy thousand Frenchmen under Ney. No
nation can show such a glorious victory in
the present century. In the year 181-4, i here
were six important battles: La Bother
(Feb.

l),Bar sur Aube (Feb.27), Leon (March 9,
10), Moutereuu (March 15, I believe I, Arcis
sur Aube (March 20), and Paris (March 30);
then the engagement ol Cruonne (March 8, if
I remember right), the combats of Chempaubest, Vaucharaps, Etages, Montmirail, besides
minor fights, as, lor instance. La Fere Chainpenoise. Of these the Prussians alone engaged the French at Laon, Etoges and Mootmirail,in the first victoriously; in the two latter they were beaten. In 1815 there were two
battles, Ligney and Waterloo, and two engagements, at Quatrebras and Wavre, besides
the smaller fights. Ol these the Prussians
fought alone at Ligney and Wavre. In the
former they were beaten; the latter was undecided.

Cismlp and «lraaln*».
—The latest piece of literary collaboration
is in the case of five Maine students who combined and wrote a dime novel.

—‘•Clara,” said Charles, “did poor little Carlo have a pink ribbon round bis neck when
you lost him?” “Yes, yes, the little dear,”
replied Clara, “Have you seeu him?” “No
exactly, but here is a piece of pink ribbon
in the sausage.”
—The Lyceum Committee of Milford,Mass.,
wrote to Mrs. Scott-Siddons asked her price
for reading there. Her agent answered that
she would read one evening for three hundred dollars, and that she had but one night
to spare, as she sailed soon for England. Milford responded: “Let her sail!”
—“Mother,” said a little girl who was engaged in making her little doll an apron, “1
believe I shall be a duchess when 1 grow up.”
“How do you ever expect to become a duchess, my daughtei ?” her mother asked. “Why,
by marrying a Dutchman, to be sure,” tlw*
girl replied.

not

1

TEWELRY STORE; stock and fixtures; 4 years
On one c t
J lease. Rent only *30(1. No bonus. of
Wi atch
Plenty
the principal streets in Boston.
rare
chalice
Very
r-fairing.
Clock amt Jewelry
Price 81000 J. h. UREELY. 75 Court St., Boston.

jy9eod2w

&

\____ai»21eod-3m

\

Yarmouth, July 8, 1870._jyOSat

301

or

to give satisfaction
The best of reterer ees given.
All orders left at 21 Union
St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.

Mass

Yarmouth, in the Countv

Pavement.

Concrete

f|I HE sub'vribrrs are now prepared to lay Sidewa'ka, Ga-den-walks, Drives, Floors, Yards or
Streets with this Pavement. Every job warranted

1.0
50.00
Edward Carier, barn and lo’
.8
William Mitchell, 4 aci es palt marsh, 40.CO
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasurer ot Yarmouth.

time”
OLDPAPERS

_____

the year 1869.
Cumoerland,
The lollowing list ot Taxes on real estate of no
resident
owners in
tho town of Yarmouth, ft r
bills committed to D. L. Mitch
*5*° Iej!r 1869,ot insfud
ell,
town, on the second day c
duly, 1869, has been returned by him 10 m
?o.Aei?a\n!nS
n”Pald on the 11th day ot Aprl
1810, by his certificate ot that date, and now reinai
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the sai
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into th
treasury ot the said town, within eighteen montl s
Irom the date 01 the commitment ot the said
bills, s
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient t
pay the amount due theretor, including interest an
charges, will without further notice be sold at publl
auction, at my dwelling house in said town, on ib

e

Good Girery Team. la be had at all
lime ,,
Hack, and Barouche*
fhrui.bed nil 11
careful driver, in any number ami lor all
o
casions.

ot
tor

Exand
to

or

FKEE.HA3 OVER.

Non-Kcsident Taxes

IN

and Hack Stable

Boston,

Sale!

Aufc 18-(l'-f

39

----

lor

CHADBOURNE.

By

sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

IIO Trcnsont Street,
Dec 4-deowWASlvr

boarding,
Liver

2 25

S. G.

the Ton or Care* at 9 1-2 Union WTiarl.
cel lent opportunity for Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to take in supply Irom the wliarl,
have the same delivered.

TFBNKBIiCO., Proprietors.

Picble Hi.

cSti

Ice

Mild, Certain, Sale, Ffllcient. It is tar the bes
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieve
and invigorates all the vital functions,
wilbou
causing injury to any ot them. The most complet
success has long attended Us use in
localities
many
and it is now offered to the general public with th
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish al
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and neve
over taxes or excites the nervous system.
In al
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, livet
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pe
culiar to women, it btlngs prompt reliel and curtail
cure
The best physicians recommend and prescrib.
it; and no person wlio once uses this, will voiuntar
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on recant oi price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents
18
B Boxes, 100.“
«
12“
It is

LEMON 1\

ml3eo«12m_23

first-class teams at reasonable

ami transient boarders accommodated.
Our city and country friends aie invited to give us a

a great
variety for sale Wholesale and Retail
low. Correspondence solicited.
may S-tt&s 3m

now on

with

rates.
Permanent

very

hand
InAVE
good assortment

the stock and
formerly

subscribers

having purchased
stables
Centre street,
THEleased the
Smith &
and

rates.

Children’s

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Moves, Furnaces A Kitciien uoodsi

Springvalc.
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbett?,Proprietor.

equal in every respect t
our most valued custom !

tunity

ap20eod3m_

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ABNER

tor.

duction ot our well-kn »wn Preble St. Factories. Wi
have made great reductions in prices, and will sel
lower than any concern in the United States tha

Land situated on the Corand New Centre Streets,
N. P. Richardson & Co.’r

is for sale, and presents a tempting opportor investment. This lot contains about
12,000 tcet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ol
E
E. UP1UM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,
Commercial Street.

Plater.

B. F.

Ut

not be found at home. The confidence that
Mr. Fish has inspired is stable and unbroken.
People of other lands begin to trust America.
They see a President whose lile shows him
brave enough to make war, now showing the
highest quality ot a ruler by being bra.e
enough to keep the peace. In this he has
been warmly seconded by his Secreiaiy of
State. For tbit the country—the sober, thinking, tax-paying country—will hone r him.
We might have a more gaudy Secretary
than Mr. Fish; we might have one more directly connected with the machinery of the
party; we might have a minister more deeply
in “the confidence” of such eager Republicans as these who met on Thursday evening
to revise our relations with France aud Prussia in a series of resolutions; we might have a
Secretary like Gen. Logan, or Senator Chandler, or Gen. Banks, who would fly our eaglebird forever in the diplomatic empyrean; we
might have a State Department which would
keep the country in an electrical condition—
liable to a galvanic influence every moon, and
ready with a war at any moment, as thorough
and prompt as this deplorable war on the
Rhine. All of this might well be. But the
country is satisfied with its Secretary ol State.
We have a patient, earnest, hard-working,
faithful officer, wiio leaves a home of ease lor
the stern duties of a difficult office. Hamilton Fish has served liis country well. He has
served it amid a storm of defamation and cjII umny which would long ago have destroyed
any statesman but one of serene, patriotic,
resolute nature, in the end bis reward will

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres*.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Si. Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

Coape*, Phaeton*, Pony Phaetons, To]
and Open Buggic*, Jump -eat*, Carry
all*, huu»hadc«. Ac., exclusively tlie pro

carriages,—Piices
make is

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver

Skowbegan.

WAGONS !

Every carriage we

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 xebinge Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

Co., Proprietors.

Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

We are now cempitting our stock for the Sprint
and Summer ofl&70, and offer, in the NEWEST DE
SIGNS and ot the most thorough construction,
variety of elegant Cabriolet*, Victoria*

those built to the order ot

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exehange street.

So. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

—

Jte.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

Hare*
House—J* T. Cleaves & Son.^Proprietor.

aco

tf Preble House

Carriages

1to AD

Burrell

Stucco Worker,

Plasterer,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Raymond’s Tillage.

Portland, Malar.

AND

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beet manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

WABE-ROOMS,

Elegant

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., ccr. Cross.

Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgiiam Jr Proprietor.
Paris Bill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

CARRIAGES!

corner

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Proprietors.

part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.0ii pei
Ic21tt
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

Street)

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Federal Sts

month.

Congress

Paper Hangings^ Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exrbange Street.

John P. Davis & Co.

Tenement—two rooms—in the easfrrlj

Small

& KNTGHT, No. 1« Market Square.

SMALL

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

WANTED.
A

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial Houhe, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,

Vessels Wanted.
three

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Proprietor.

at tin's office.

for

and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle tt 110 Fed’! Sts.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

do

Agent

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

Peak’s Island.
Union Hou3E—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Village.

apr26tl*Apply
A

Whitmarsb, Pro*

Oxford.
Like House—A.'brrt G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Wanted.

A

Jewelry nnd Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, SOI Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Old Orchard Bench.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, fi. S. Boulster, Prorrietor.

as

awarded

Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

tSrldgtoa.

Norton Mi 11«», Vi.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

Jyl3tt

Land for Sale.

ner

Hat Manufnctnrci (*.
CIIA3. GOULD, Practical H itler, No. 10 Oak SI.

_

Wanted!

easterly side

Lot o(
Til AT ofSplendid
Commercial

Hnir Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Ccrgress St
opposite old City Hall.

India Rubber nnd Gntta Percha
Goods.

Ueifp,

(From the New Turk Slan.larJ J

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., n«*ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Street?.

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

VUV/ OIVU

Policy.

kinds done to order at short notice.

at New

uv

a'JMUti

Mr. Hamilton Fish and Oar

Furniture and Upholstering.

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG* 187 CommM St. First Premium

girls fondle their dolls, beg lor a needle
thread, play at housekeeping, at givin"
i*eip
uuiotu*.
O)

gust.

S.

Norway.
■lm House, Main St.
W. W.
prietor.

Cnjrrn Sireet. Portland.

O.A.V1U

Nor ridge week.
Danforth House, D. Danlortb, Proprietor,

North

A sood Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store. 133 Middle
1
St, ortlaud.
jy21eod-lm

oi

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.
W.P. FREEMAN A CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St.
Repairing of all

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

BAKERY,

APfl

HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Eim House, Nathan Church &
Sons, PropriesorsJ

our

bas also

this larm oilers inducements such as icw others car
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for profit 01
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
O. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wtf
Saccarappa. M

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Exchange'& Federal si?.

Mechanic Fnlk
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

in

sells first class

Desirable

Danville Junction.
Clark’s t ining Hall, Grand Trunk
Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Great Bargains in Real Estate 0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,

many of the most beautifully loca
ted house lots to be had in the city.
Severa
store lots centrally located.
Also over 800 fee
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot i
fronting the deepest water in the harbor, and afford
ing tbe best and most convenient sites tor wharves
manufactories and depot grounds of any location I
A large portion of the abov
be had in tbe city,
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cent
With the increas
per superficial loot and
ed demands tor additional railroad facilities tor th
new roads now in progress, and the prospectiv
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer an
more remunerative investment in real estate cannc
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 53 Noitli Stree
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

Naples.

THE

»

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simen A. Hahn, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

iun20d&w3m

House and Land lor Sale.

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.

r.ewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen,

WANTED.
A N

nterclal St

PP.ITB

Orrat Fallijltr.H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t,
Proj>rietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler Hou$E-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

THE

MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Farmington.

OF NEW YORK.
One ot the oldest, m ist reliable and best dividendpaying compii-i^s in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager tor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augns.a
Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jyludtf

well-built BRICK BOl’SE on Clark St
Gas, Furnace and Brick Cistern. Lot 40CO It
Price $8,700.

A good two story FRAME BOUSE, couvenien
for two lamilies. in good repair, located on Adam
street. Only $1800.
Apply to W. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent,
j)9-d3wNext cast of City Hal]

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Pcbkit House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

Knickerbocker Hie Insurance Co.,

A

A nice BRICK HOUSE on Middle st, in good re
pair and very conveniently located tor a man doini
business on Commercial street; will be sold low.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS Jt STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.
JOSIAH

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

ings.

Sale!

Dye Honse.

Damariscotta

closely, palpably, inevitably

dull;

SYMONDS, ludia St.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITT DYE HOUSE, 3!B Congress st.

Oilfield.

Me.

FEW Gentlemen boarders wanted at 29 t-2 Fre
odd reference required.
bireet.
iylt*2w

FOR

DESIRABLE three etorv house, a new stable
plenty ot hard and sott water. Lot 86 x ICO ft

A

DeWITT, Agent,
Augusta,

21dlm_

WANTED.
Life
Isurance Solicitors

roit XAI.E AT EASY TERRS,
|y Enquire at the Store.
j>25 Ct

For Sale

H- A.

ot

Boarders Wanted.

STREET,

Nearly opposite the St. Julian.

A

Wanted.

Goods.

F.

78 Con

are

w

difference lasts through life.
Give your son, as he grows up, a gun aud a
Give your
vote; he will delight in both.
daughter, as she grows up, a gun and a vote,
and, unless she be an exceptionable woman,
she will make areally good use of neither.
Your son maybe
but he will make a
good soldier, and a very toleiable voier. Your
daughter may be very clever; but she w’ould
certainly run away on the battle-field, and
very probably draw a caricature on the election ticket. There is the making of an admirable wile and mother.and a valuable member
ot society in that clever young woman.
She
is highly intelligent, thoroughly well educated,
reads Greek and Latin, and has a wider range
of knowledge and thought than nineiy-n;nein
a hundred of the voters in the same district;
but there is nothing of the politician in her
nature.
She would rather any day read a
tine poem than the best political speech oi the
hour. What she does know ot politics reaches
her through that dull hut worthy brother of
hers.
It is only occasionally ,liat we meet
women with an inherent bias for politics;and
those are not as a rule, the highest t.pe of
the sex— it is only occasionally that they are
so.
The interest that most women leel in
politics is secondary, facetious, engrailed on
them by the men nearest to them.—Susan
F. Cooper, in Harper’s Magazine for Au-

J. W.STDCKWE1L A CO.. 28 and 183 DinTorttl
Street, orders revived by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Wbifney.

LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No,

a

Not

iug school. That

Cement Drain and Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

Baneariecotta Mill*.
House, Alexander McAllister

Masons and Stone Cutters; also
Men on repairs of dam at Augusta.
Also 10,000 tons ot Ballast.

tv

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

Maine Hotel, Sanborn St
Jacobs, Proprietors.

a

*■

FORE AND CENTRE STREETS
In iUcRliatchy’. Block,

Clothing and Furnishing

Damnriseella.

CHAS. W. BUCK.

FIRST-CLASS Salesman in Dry Goods store.
A Apply
to
L. D. STKOUT, 331 Congress st,
Portland.
iy22eod2w*_

T
July

os—

general Housework at 116 Dan-

HTTNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, apposite the Park.

JOHN A.

sincere,

a

iudirectly,

the
and

Carpenters and Builders.

CnrmUb.
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Salesman Wanted,

WELL-KNOWN

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

t ape Elizabeth.
Ocean Housr—J. P. Chamberlain,
Proprietor

jv21-4teod

a

ith their regulai work :n lile. They
give their attention unconsciously, spontaneously, to politics. Look at a family of children,
half boys, half girls; the boys takeinstinefive1} to whips and guns and balls aud hats and
horses, to fighting and wrestling and lidiug-

THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13* Union Street.

Berry’s Hotel, C. B. Berry, Proprietor,

deep,

masons

blended

PAUL PRINCE A SON, toot of Wilroot street.

Batten.

Wanted.
GIRL to do
forth street.

or

Coal and Wood.

class

,A F5RST

_

COBNEB STORE,
—

jy2U-3t

SALESMAN,
in a Wholesale and Retail Hardware
Store in
Boston. Must be thoroughly pasted in the
building
trade. No notice iakenotuny communication unless
signed with the full nama ot
applicant, and accompanied by references. Address Box 1073 Boston P. O.

A

Bonnet and Hat
Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

Kriniswicli, Ft.
Mineral Serin-os House, W. J.S.
Dewey, Proprietor.

assistant cook, at

one

a

and carpenters, and soldiers and
so women. Their thoughts and
feelings are given to other matters. The current of their chosen avocations runs in another channel than that of politics—a channel
generally quite out ot politics; it is an effort
for them to turn Irom one to the other. With
men, on the contrary, polities, either directly

Book-Binders.
AOKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Brrdeton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacou, Proprielor

Immediately!

WAITERS and

House, Cushing's Island.

horn

sailors.

SMALL & SH

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler Sc Co., Prop’rs.|
Chapman House. S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

oners at

Sewing Machine,

sold on $10,00 instalments when desired; it aot
fa'isfaetorv the machine ran he exchanged fv any
other, or the money refunded. All kinds Sewing
Machines lor sale and to Le:. Repairing, A— Tuckers, adjustable Eraidets, Wide Hcmmcr. Basters,
Knfllers,Cotton, Silk and Needles, Ac, &c-

Are

I
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Washington, D. C., July 1, 1870. j
bids
for the construction of an Iron Steam
rpHE
A
Propeller of 350 tons, opened in th.s Department, June 30th, heiuj considered exorbitant, sep-

CE irom

HOTEL,

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would Bay without tear of contradiction, this Hotel etands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls. Jan. 7. 18fi!l.
dtt

BY

IllSudburySt.,

CHANCE]

RARE

estate

JV. 11. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Wiib PHELAN & COLLKNDER’S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
There cushions have
proved superior to all others, and are used in all the
principal Hotels and Club Rooms in the country,
and are the only Cushions recognized by champion
billard players.
Superior Second-hand Bi iard Tables suitable for
Al.-o, New Eng’and
summer houses, .or sale cheap.
Agents tor tbe Hyatt Comp. Billaid Balls.
J. E. I’AITIE A tO..

jun7eod2ra

epricl.r

1*1

dtl

Mechanic

BILT.IAKD TABLES,
J. E. CAME &

**AWVkR,

EAGLE

on, in Scarborough aforesaid, the same wnicb was
the homestead ot Ivory Kilborn,deceased, and which
was conveyed to said John Kilborn, by deed of John
and Mary Rice, dated April 24. A. D. 1856.recorded m
said Registry, Book 275, | age 311; that said Johu E.
Kilborn duly assigned the nioresaid mortgage to
Eben« zer S. Kilborn, of said Scarborough, March 23,
A. D 1864, which assignment of that date, is recorded in said Registry, Book 3.7. page 198; that
said Ebenezer S. Kilborn on the7th dav of May, A.
D. 18G4, by liis written assignment of that date, duly
executed and acknowledged, and recorded in said
Registry, Book 327, page 199, transferred and assigned said mortgage and all bis right, title, interest and
estate, under and by virtue of the same, to the subscriber. That the condition in said molt gage is broken ; wherefore she claims a forech sure ot the same,
and gives this notice for that purpose.
ThJun23 law3w
MARY RICE.

MANUFACTURED

com-

Saturday, May 28,1870.

July 27.

by his morrgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. D. 1856, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry ol Deeds, Book 275,
P-ige 137, the following described real estate, viz:
A certain parc« l ot land with the buildings there-

#

HOUSE,
jy22dlw*

a

permanent

be

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All ibe appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle 8t.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has bad experiranged In suiie*.
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.

THE

betoic ottered

is

Public

nffmn

Notice ot Foreclosure.
Subscriber hereby gives public notice, that
John Kilborn, of Scarborough, in the county o
Cumberland, and State ol Maine, conveyed in mortgage to John E Kilborn, of the State ot California,

this market.

NOTICE
been
tbe

Alia

-m-

its

or

rt

j

best order, and wed screened and weighed by such
weigher as tbe city may designate. The c*ty reserves
lhe right to reject any or all bids, and to require satisiact ry sureties in the sum o! one thousand dollars.
Address proposals to

85 & 87 MIDDLE S r,

ever

JOHN

at

Ottawa

Jy22eod3t_

t<
th' late David Buxton, sicuated at No 8 Mona
ment st, Munjoy, is offered for sale on reasonaoli
t rms. It has six rooms, nice cellar, excellent wa
ter, and is in g .od repair internally. Apply on th<
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 496 Congresi
street.

THE

Wanted

Commercial St.

Wanted

A Neat Cottage for Sale.
neat and pretty cottage House belonging

City

will

lia K/.cf nnniifn

two acres adjoining on tin
of tillage land on the north, wil
premises it desired.
jy25d11

1,500,000 feet cf Lands and Flat!
^ Adams Mouse
In tbe
ot Portland.

tons broken
noon, for lour
pounds to ihe ton, to be of the best “Sugar Loaf
Lehigh” Coal, to be deliveied and put in at such of
the public buildings iu the city as may be designated on or before Nov 1, 1870. The coal to be in all
Faonnntu of

and

will

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

until

Elegant Chambers

on

resort

summer

J_[opened tor transient

Committee
Public Buildings
receive
Warehouse S THE
Saturday. July 30th, inst.,
proposals
hundred
COAL, 2340
AT THE

popular

the

ith

Man

containing

No. 146 Midi lie street.

Imer

beau-

w

113
july 2G-d3t

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGC. A BREED, S2 Middle Street.

BryanP. Pend.
Bryant’s Pont IIjuse—N. B. Crockett. Proprie-

-AT-

for

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the lF»th inst. First-Class accommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKENBUuGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, 1-70.
jun9tt

dim

on

HIE.

CAPE COTTAGE.

Notice to Coal Dealers.

than

be sold

Young

an acre

BEACH,

Th's Hou*e will be open to receive guests
on and alter July 1; it is beautifully tituated on the
finest beach in New England and the faci'ities for
boating and bathing are unsurpassed.
Prices very moderate.
Slv >PIKLl> & KNAPP, Proprietors.
jun30eod2w

& Silver Ware.

JylG
NEW

Wo Old Goods
Portland, April 9, 1870.

SACO,

|1

ABNER LOWELL

LLY inform tlicir friends and the
public generally that they have leased tbe above
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit

ORCUJRD

OLD

!

PORTLAND.

power rate

KUSSELL_HOIJSE.
*

This

Gor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

Portland, Me.

The ab ^ve favorite Summer Resort, will
be re-onened. Juue 28, 1870.
Boaiing, Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
LRon the Atian'ic Coast.
A lirst-class Quadrille Band will be in attendance duiing the season.
Parties washing to reach the Ottaw’a House will
enquire tor Str. Gazette, Custom House Wharf.
Terras from $14 to $20 per week. E\>r lurther particulars a< ply to
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
N. B.—Boat Clubs and other paities viiting the
Ottawa House will receive every attention, and can
be tumisned with Musicians ami sj acious Hall Room
at reasonable charges.
je!4d6w

WINSUIP, Ch irman.

301 Congress Wired,

HOUSE,

Island

Cushing’s

received bv tbe Committee

A.

Resort.

OTTAWA

r

GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.

south, also

dllmiwCw

Politician*?

of women can never

degree of unreasoning prejudice,
hatred, of blind fury, even beyond what man can boast of. But, in their
nataral condition, in every-day life,
they do
not take instinctively to politics as men do.
Men are born politicians; just as they are

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

V.

mass

of passionate

W. C. OOBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Proprietors.
RkvereIIouse, Bowdoin Square, Bultincb, Bingham, Wnsiey Sc Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

parade

can

Bakers.
Woodward, Proprietor,

tor.

W.AN wf ?•

MAt

RESORT.

Hide

;

House and Lot lor Sale.

South Side of Peak’s Inland.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Opeu tor Genteel Boarders—llireemiles Irom Port
land—within thirty tods of the ocean—with good
opportunities tor Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9, 10) A. M., 2, 3) p. M., for tbe Islands. jun25 2iii

CCCI

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

in

be sold with the house
This is one ot the finest locations in the vicinit]
ot PorLland—within live minutes’ walk ot the Lorsi
oars, and aflordmg a beautiful view ot tlie city, har
bor, ocean, and tbe surrounding country. One-thin
ot the purchase money may rema n on mortgage i
de ired. Possession given immediately.
Fnquin
on the premises ot
J. A. THOMPSON,

Dan forth street.

47

summer" retreat,

es-

^Proprietor!0181

lVomcu Hcrom,

1870.

be
discriminating, a lasting interest in the thousand political questions ever
arising to be settled by the
vote. They very soon weary of such
questions.
On great occasions they can work themselves
up to a stale ol frenzied excitement over some
one political question.
At such times they

W. S. DYER, 1M Middle St over II. If. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines for gale and to let.
ffepr.ti hty.
M- & G. H. Walden, r>l
Middle Street, over
Lock, Megerve A- Co. (Improved lloice.)

Be.i.a,
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker Housr, School St. H. D. Parker St Co.,

W ANTED

Tbe subscriber offers for sale hi
incderu built residence situated 01
the eminence over-ioooking Wood !
ford’s Corner, Westbrook.
It con
tains 12 good sized rooms, with ai [
excellent cellar, is supp led with an abundance o I
hard and sott water, and it is in good state of repair
There is a large stable on the premises. The ground
embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and or
which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables ti

Or,

543,79)

——--

KN'XATL.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale

Jdb'

HOTELS.

present month,

the city.

ready tor oc-

J. I.. FARMER.
augGdtt

Juu23dlui

No. 192 State street,
Jyl8eod2moBQUTOIV, MASS.

pets at a

of pure bard and soft water. Now
Apply to

SEA-SIDE

only

n—ti—————

Pnall

The great
made to take

Boolhboy.

D. .Tomes,President.
CHAnLES Demeis, Vice-President.

e

A Seeds.
Exchange St.

No. 119

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Cusmtoo House, T. B. Ballai.1, Proprietor,
House, G. a. & H. Cony, Proprietors,
A,,guPla Me< w M- Ibayer

Cony

Boothbay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

—

IS OFFERED

of

cupancy.

tion
Emery street from Pine street,
to connect with the sewer at tbe June ion ot Emery
and Ppring streets, about 880 feet. Said sewer to be
of brick, 24 inch «ircle, sewer laid at a depth ot 10
t-:et below the established grade at Pine street, tbe
point ot beginning, and J8 1-2 feet at north line ot
Spring street.
The average cut will be 1(1 feet. Ibe contractor to
furnish all materials. All fitting in lo be property
tamped. State price per rod. Separate proposals
are also invited tor excavating and filling in; also
for laying the sewer, the city to find all materials.
The committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids which they do not deem lor tbe interest of

REFINED

oz

J.ET.

on comer

WHITNEY.

&_

will be

BOWDLEAB,

nuiea

to Let.

or

ap29rf

on

BEESWAX,

l.

Wharfage or Custom House
App'v to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
139 CommercialSt.

and

halt of a nice two story double bouse, situated five miles from the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For lurther particulars enquiic ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress sireet, second door
east of New City Building, Port:and, Me.

Drains and Sewers, until 2o*clock p. m., FriPROPOSALS
the
for the constructhe 22d

£Jp*A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnioc25 ’G9T,T&stt
boxed and matted.

ntixni

LEI.

cemented cellars and
Millinery business,
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund-

Tbe

■

—i

P. S. A grove

Offices on Exchange Street
Fore Streets. Apply to
W. II, ANDERSON.

TO

Proposals lor Sewer.

ure

Spacious and

WOODMAN,
lHj Exchange St.

FIRST

STORE,

description.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spkino Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Carpet

J. C.

class Store and
between Middle and

a
Also, Ilay Tedder
large assortment of
Ilor-e Knke»i together with a full and complete
assortment ot Haying Tools ot almost every

OF

mr

and

To Let.

BY-

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

TuThSatf

Street,

janBdtf

front cut and perfectly

a

-Agricultural

SEED

No. 33 Free Street,

Attorney

At

-AND-

UPHOLSTERERS

at

fi enements to Let.
frem $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape ElizabcOi. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,

tablished Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
folds the bar entirely over the frame and throws out
ot gear when on the road. The veky Mower that
received the first prize by tbe New England Agricultural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
The very Mower which is
Mass, last season.
LfGHTEB DRAt*T Ilian any other.
The
very Mower, the sale ot' which outnumbers all
others in the State of Maine, miv now be obtained
at the

BRENNAN & ROOFER,

DEALER

mar9dtf

M O WING MA CHINE

sep25-ly

CRUDE AND

in Suits.

or

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

BUCKEYE

ed. For
If*. II C'lapp’a Block, CoDgmi (Street,
IT*Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth lilted and all their diseases ti catcd in a scienti-

WILLIAM II.

Either Single

JOSEPH HOBSON.
mardltf
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

Are insert!og for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior iu
many respects to those usually Insertfurther lulormation call at

MANUFACTURERS

LET.

^FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

may be seen,

DENTISTS,

(Formerly

STOKE

28 Oak

pr«fctor.

Vates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth Bouse. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

dons

To Let.

TO

AugUMtfft.

Augusta House, Slate St. Hariison Darker.Prc
*

Biddeford Pool.

Assets.914,499,50S
H.CHAPMAK, Secretary.

WOODFORD,

prietors,

JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 16G Fore Street, Portland.

LCi'Au

or

only Mower with
THEindependent
floating

Navigation

&

Auctioneer.

Biddeford.
liiDDEEPOUD House, F. Alklnscn.
Dining Booms, Stan’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

Risks

Wednesday Morning, July 27,

C. W. HOLMES, No, 327 Congress St. Auction
Sale?
every Evening. Private Sales duimg the day.

Proprietor.

New York.

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divide*
terminated during the year; lor which Certificates are issued, hearini*

■1.

■

Pearl ar.d Cumberland stsM
fitted up in good 6tylc for Apotlieeary,Dry Goods
STORES
with

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
long, eacii, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each torty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to tbe subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, where tbev

Snd Inland

EtWLETX,.id Vice-Prest.

arch3,1870.

No. 150 Commercial Street, head of WidgeryV Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given July 1st.
AEG E. STEVENS & CO.,
j uni r
146 Commercial Street.

RANDAI.L. Ac CO.,
140 Commercial Nl.

WO

at tlie Drug Store ol Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress St., Portland, Mr.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

In

J. D.

To be Let.

ONE

FOB SALE.

William,

Bank.......

ON

For Sale

xrr*

of

fPOUTLANB

Agricultural Implements

SAWYER

A. Young, Tropri*

Hotel, Davis & l'aine, Proprietors.

a.

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.
Plummer,* Pro.
pifetor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S. K. Bailey,
”

^

fu January I8JO, the Assets Accumulated iron, in Rn.iuc. were- as
fellows, Tin
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks .. 8? 856‘*90 041
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
II I IN IOO 04
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. '3,031,041
Lash m

water

fflee

manner.

w

corner
Marine

Against

iJvi.S??"5 is PURELY

Midd'e, between Fiauhliu and Hampshire
Streets. In good repair.
JAMES A. FOSS.
Portland, Jpne 20.
jun21tt

jnn27*3w

THE

J. F.

PAINTER.

&

a

St*,

Total amount of

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
THEApply
to
WM, HAMMOD.
[junOtt]

^

AIvU UALLY, upon the Premnms
interest until redeemed.

Let /

$4000

subscribers being about to close out their
business on account of tbe ill health oi tbe
senior partner, oiler their stock tor sale, and st re to
let, affording a rare opportunity tor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or K.our

Mat 2G-dtt

C. J. SCHUWACBER,

KIMBALL

8tore to

Cum-

Insures

Mid He st., Portland, Me.

lent repair,(gui»ai>!e lor a medium sized
family)
wiili two ample yards, gas, water; a central
yet retired location in a good neighborhood, with grapes,
currants, etc. Kent reas nable.
iunlldtf
Apply at No. 496 Congress St.

Business.

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

130

Desirable Single House lo Let.
A VERY desirable single dwelling house, in excel**

Wharf.
STORAGE
oct6tf

to

remove

Y

very

but wi*l te sold a trifle less as the present owner is
going weft. A part can remain on mortgage if desired. Call on or add re'8, A. W. BRADFORD, Proprietor, corner Broadway and Lee S s, Cambtiiige-

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

e.

X

etors.
aine

Penobscot Exchange,

CompV,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

51 Wall

much need-

At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.dec30dtf

Law,

at

store

lor 8aie.
Cambiidgeport, 20 minutes ride from
I
Quincy Market; ope ot the best Grocery and
Provision Stores in the city, has a large first-class
casn trade.
New wooden building 22x30 feet, 2
sjorks high. Fixtures, Stock, Horse, Wagon,
Pung,

o

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

JNwnbin two miles.
A good
ed in the
Address

Grocery and Provision Business

PORTLAND.

H.

Good Business Stand to Let
a village five miles from Portland;
no :toro

remains unpaid; and notice is hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot the said town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment of said bills, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pav the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
fmthee notice, be sold at public auction, at my Office, in said Town, on Moudav, January 2ud, at 2
o’clock P.M.
William Crooker, house. 6 acres laud,
139
3.25
1.92
Same, School DistiictNo. 17.
15
3y
Joseph G. Davis, cne acre Salt Marsh,
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres
land,
205
5.92
Reuben Humphrey.2 acres SaltMar^h,
30
77
1.9C
Aiisyl Mitchell, bouse.and 1 1-2 »icr«s land, 76
Jtsiab Reed, 1-2 house, 12 barn, 47
acres land,
400
13.54
Wid. Taylor, 20 acres land,
100
2.58
John T. Oxnara, 84 acres land,
C75
18.19
Betsy Wyman, house, 1 4 acre land,
200
5.16
Israel Johnson, 2 acieg Salt
30
77
Marsh,
Natli’l O.-good, 2
30
77
Sawyer <& Libby, 3
45
j.ifl
Tu*lle & Jt-lison.2
30
77
George N. Some, house, barn and 12
acres laud,
290
7 48
S A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
junll 3m

A

JONES. 1 Galt Block.

now

Port«___

Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbc lowest possible
prices.
Orders lrom tbc country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

W.

jyl3illw

on

Sleigh and Harnesses.

Excliniijro Stx-eet,

109

ol

Insurance

a

plat

REPOSITORY.”

ATLANTIC.

House to Let

jy8lif

|

Au'inrn.
S. &

House, Ccml. St. W.

m

PRESS

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

National Bank.

Parris

IX>3 sale in

dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Jan29

County

oa

Et

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTOftY.

Directory,

Allred.
County House, Richard II. Coding, Proprietor.

I

We would respectfully call tlie attention of the Bidin? Public to the fact that we have in Store
and con
slrntly manufacturing all the rifterent kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country, of the newest de igns al- 1
most perfect construction, and for durability, elegance of
finish, and comfort, have no superior. Ever r
Carriage ofter d for Eale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot f-ii 1
to suit all cu.-tnmcrs.
We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise f>r Physicians’ use.
A good assortment ot the low priced work ot diflerent Manufacturers
constantly on hand and tor sale at
slight advance over the wholesale price.
my25TTJkS3mo

Street, suitable for two families. Also
ONsimilar House
at Ferrv Village, Cane Elizabeth.
Mutual
HKNRY A.

real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Freeport for the year
1869, iu bills committed to W. E. Jordan, Collector of said town, on the 22d day of May,
1869, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,

J. H. Danfobth.

DAMSON,

the

Let,

part ot the block ol Brick Stores

Jyl8tl

Non-Resident Taxes.
Surveys

or

Portland Pie-.
Apply at the Merchants

apl8dtf

Exchange Wired,

and
CivP Engineering in all branches,
Estimates lor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply
and Water P wer; Des'gns. Specifications and
Estimates tor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roofs.

H.

Hail* S THE whole

Portland, April lt.mn.

PORTLAND, ME.

J.

A

Having examined a specimen ol the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to
my inspection bv Mr.
J. M. I odd, I am satisfied that It is what l.e ciaims
it to be, a vegetable preparation
pure and Bimple,1
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and tanev dealers.
Prepared and lbr sale wholesale and retail, by
J. m. TODD & CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

GREENE A DANFORTH,

Chas. E. Greene.
my7d3m*

To Let,'

THE

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at whicl
ihe Daily Press may always be found.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

“OLD

BUILDING at Saecarappa, <'.0x30 lcet, two and a
halt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel.
Enquire of MARK BROS’, come: Middle and
Market sts., Portland.
jylScodlm*

Hotel

Prices.

Messrs. J.M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street

up one fliiht; furwith Desk and Drawers, finished in
YValuut
One o1 the best office on the street.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Jyl9*Iw
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.

ly vegetable maiter, is now ofteiod to the public
We rely upon it for its
virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its tntiinsic
worth.
Kcau the following certificate:

BUSINESS CARDS

cor.

ou

The new preparation recently prepared
by us for
Ihe real oral ion of hair to its
original color, which
preparation, as can he seen by the certificate ol the
Slate Assayer, Dr. Cummtugs. is
composed of entire-

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

74 middle,

OFFICE
irsned
Black

€ A IS It I AGES |

Reduced

At

To Lei
Ex bange street,

To be

tlie

For

...

CIVIL

A

OF.

Thubsdav Mooning at
in advance, at S'2.00 a

every

year; if

a

CARRIAGES !

HOUSE with five rooms, and cellar with cistern. Enquire at No. 3 Sherbrooke Ft.
July 26iilw*

•

Press

StuU*

To Let.

ST FI) M AN S Patent Wash Boiler on' on
exhibition at A. N. Noses & Son’s, No 12 Exat.
change
Tbia Boiler operates upon purely pbilcBophical
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with tile rabbin" and wear ol ibo clothes. The hot
aads and steam, bv the acil>n ol Ihe lire, is poured
upon Ihe clothes, and linrced through the fab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them pcrlcctlv. It
has been iboroueldv tested, ami pronounced uueqaaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All labri. s, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perlectly and with ease,without tubbing. For Flannels, if is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process most necessalilv full them more or less. It is truly a labtr and
It. A. tllltD,
clolhes saving invention.
jell f
Agent trr the Assignees l.u Maine.

At 109 Exchange Stbeet, Portland.
Tebms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

The

I

TO LET.

IIUTfcLS.

excepted) by

Is published every day (Sundays
the

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

present House. Perhaps a pending
election may, after all, he their guiding pillar

to tlio

PRESS.

THIE

of smoke and fire.
VENEBABLK

Wednesday, Morning;, Only 27,1870.
(Jouuly Ktpublicnn

fork

The New England States,
jilly be supposed, lead the

the
It was evident from the lime
ot the
to arrive, until the close

gates began

to ire the
Tile desire for
were

and victory at
harmony throughout the party
the polls was almost universal.
The discord and strife so confidently predicted by the Democracy failed to exhibit itself, and as hour after hour ot peaceful deliberation passed away, and nomination after
was

were actuated

by

a

better

spirit

or

gieater deof the party

termination to preserve the unity
than that of yesterday. The candidates are
unexceptionable and the entire list will in-

The action of the Convention is worthy of
and will exercise a beneficial iuflu'
all
the entire

campaign.

.‘UnpledMautucs*” iu the Hast.
For some time past the relations between
the Sultau of Turkey and the Viceroy of
Egypt have not been entirely cordial, and it
has been supposed that the latter meant to
Strike for entire independence of Turkey. lie
has been for some time past reorganizing his
army and has officered it largely with AmeriThere are said to be at the present
cans.
time not less than 35 ol these, most of whom
«*—
-.OB
■?.. f
nrmjr
Tuxlvcj-j
though comparatively iuferior to the States ol
Western Europe, could no doubt crush the
Viceroy unless he was aided by some othei

workshops, covering
of ground.

population of more than 32,000,000 could
larger army than this, and one
not iuferior iu quality. Appearances indicate
that the Viceroy lias begun to see that il
would be madness to provoke a war with Turkay under these circumstances. Hence it is
said that he has concluded to apologize and
ft

find peace in submission. If reports may be
rel.ed upon the people would not gain mucl:
by the independence of Egypt. Says the Con
stantinople correspondent of the Is. Y. Tri

uucu.

butte,
“There is no enmitrv unless II
l,e Pee
sia, where the people are so absolutely unde
the irie-ponsible control of the sovereign.—
Theie is no other province in the Turkisl
Empire where the people have more natura
advantages, and ouaht to he so rich and hap
py as in Egypt. Yet there is no province ii
Turkey where the people are so wretched am 1
where their rights art so constantly ignored
It is true that foreign capital has built rail
roads; that French political intrigue lias fore
ed through tne Suez canal and made tin
Viceroy, against his will, pay no small part o 1
the oust, it is tiue that the iash of the slave
driver has built other public works in tla
same way that it compelled the children o
Israel to make bricks without straw. But sr
fara3 the spirit of the Government is concern
ed, so lar as its relations with the people go, i
is not one whit in advance of the governmenl
of the Pharaohs, ami it is far behind that o
the Sultan.

■

j

>oic».

A York correspondent of the Portsmoutl
Chronicle says Mr. Lvnch has served his con
stituents faitlnully and acceptably and laborei I

Incessantly

to promote the best interests o
ther nation, and will be supported in tlia t
town, with a few insoiated exceptions.
The Republican Central Committee o
Tennessee have put in nomination for Su
preme Judges, Samuel Mulligan ar.d Terra
phan Wheeler tor East Tennessee, Join I
Trimble and W. H. Weiner for Middle Tenn
essee, and Alvin Hawkins and Win. Smith fo
West Tennessee.
A Young Men's Democratic Club was or
■

ganized at Cincinnati, Monday night, am 1
pledge their opposilion to any one for Con
gross who is not opposed to Chinese immigia
tion.

(Chinn.

Rebellions

seem

to be chronic

in China.-

It is but a short lime since the suppression o 1
the Taiping rebellion which laid waste tin
central and richest districts—the silk and te:
regions. Now there is au insurrection of thi
Mohammedan population which bids fair t<
be the most formidauhle that has yet mcnac
ed the Celestial empire. It has
already acbiev
ed considerable successes, and the leader of i
demands of the Chinese Emperor the cc-s
sion of the three provinces of Horan, Shells
and Kansuh, under penally of a general de
claration of war. At the same time the mas
Mere at Pekin has produced fresh
complica
tons

in the

foreign relations of the empire

and between them a revolution may be effected in the staid and conservative
system o
China. One result would probably be tin

adoption of a more liberal policy toward for
elgn nations, and the opening of the entirt
country to Western visitors.
Cncei'tainlr in jfcc Mutkcla.
It is one of the peculiarities of a
complex
and highly organized civilization like this ol
the nineteenth ceDtury, that a disturbance in
one part destroys the equilibrium
throughout
the whole system. There is not a market ir
Christendom which has not been affected bj
the recent events in Europe. The future baffles calculation, and the result is that
prices
fluctuate and uncertainty pervades emyth ing. Already we hear of numerous failures
at different commercial centers,
resulting
from the stagnation of trade and the
general
disturbance of values. Hence nearly ail (he
public journals are discussing the probabilities in regard to the markets. The
Chicago
Tribune thinks that if the war in
Europe
should be of any considerable duration wheat
may rise to $1.75 per bushel in that market
and corn $1.10. But it adds:
The

probabilities

that active hostilities
between France and Prussia will not he continued beyond one campaign, and
may he
ended by one encounter, as was the case at
Sadowa. This is really an important
point
for the grain-growers and dealers of the
Northeast to consider. The crops ot the
present year will he bounteous, especially
corn, and large quantities of the old crop yet
remain in the cribs, while the elevators oi
this city contain more grain than is usual at
this season of the year. The farmers will
scarcely find it to their interest to hold back
»u
uupus ui ii large auvauce iu tue
future. It will be much the
safer, and will,
in all probability,
prove lo be the wiser course,
to send their grain forward while
they can
realize good pi ices, than to wait (ill
the opportunity has passed away, with (he return of
peace.
are

iuc

ures

tisewuere

were

scaiierea

about here and there and took from the

flying

cinders.
The fire originated in the planing mills of
W. & J. F. Bennett, on Border street, a building 200 feet square, extending to Liverpool
street, and communicated suceeessively to a

large number of shops and factories, mostly
wood-working establishments.
Nearly all the burnt buildings extended as
far back as Liverpool street, and as the fire
communicated trom one to another, defying
all the efforts of the firemen, the heat produced bathed alt description.
Although at this
time there was a larger number of engines
playing on the fire than were probably ever
called together before, the streams to all appearances proved ot little avail, as the flames
kept constantly gaining ground. The fire after destroying all the
buildings on the east

side ot Border street trom the Messrs. Bennett’s to Manson & Peterson’s planing
shop,
where it was checked, swept across to the
west side of Border street, where the wharf of
Samuel Hall, shipbuilder, and Samuel Hall &
Co., coal dealers, were considerably damaged,
The beat bad then become so intense that it
seemed almost useless to further contend
against it, as everything wilhin its reach
seemed to tall a ready prey to the devouring
element. To suppose that the fire could be
controlled at this point was an impossibility,
lor the wind had suddenly sprung up from
the northwest, ami the vacuum produced by
the fire drove it Ur all directions, so that the
firemen hardly knew in what quarter they
must next encounter it.
ON LIVERPOOL STREET.

The heat from the immense amount of bttrning property on Border street set fire to a two
story dwelling house on Liverpool street, and
steamers at once repaired to the
spot, to endeavor if possible to
prevent the further
spread of the flames. But notwithstanding
trie heroic efforts of the
firemen, the flames
toreed their way into a
two-story dwelling
tlie
roof of which was sadly burned.
house,
All attention at this time was directed to
the Presbyterian church, the rear ot which

extends on Liverpool street.
As it was on
fire in no less than seven or
eight places, a
ladder has been raised at the rear of the
building, upon which a member of the Fire
Department, scorning the terrible heat, and
succeeded in carrying up a line of hose to the
roof, the stream from which for a long time
proved effectual in quenching the flames as
cllen as they appeared.
But at last they
were too much lor human
endurance, and he
was obliged to abandon his
station, although
not until he was so badly scorched that to
have remained much longer would
surely
have caused his death. It is somewhat singular that alter the church was left to its fate
it did not at onca succumb to the flames.
Instead of preying upon the defenceless
church, the flames for a time seemed to neglect it entirely, and jumped across Meridian
street to the spire ot the

was

then apparently satisfied,

as far as this church was
concerned, for the
fire seemed to burn slowly,and hopes were entertained that it might be saved.
But in the meantime the wind, one of the
worst enemies of the firemen, had increased to
quite a Iresh breeze, so that the flames were
sweeping on with fearful rapidity, threatening
to destroy every building in the
vicinity, and
render hundreds of families homeless. While
the attention of the firemen had been diiected to the Baptist church, the treacherous
flames had been silently though surely working their way through the inside of the

The date of the treaty said to have
been
1» Prussia is not
given,
but it appears so far as can be
ascertained to
have been prior to the present rupture. It
Was not, as the first despatches seemed to in-

dicate, a proposition tor the purpose of closing
hostilities. It is suggested that Bismark see
ing that it was simply a contrivance to aggrandize France and expose the Prussian
frontier without any adequate compensation
therefor, refused the offer so curtly as to give
the Emperor of the French great offence.
The Toriy-Second l.'ongrc**.

adjoining buildings.
Only a few minutes elapsed before the entire building was a mass of flames, and the
police found it necessary to stretch ropes
across the street to keep pedestrians
beyond
the roach <of the steeple, which was sure to
fall.

It was remarkable to see with what tethe building seemed to resist the
flames,
even alter it was in full blaze.
The clock upon the tower seemed bent upon
performing its
accustomed work, nnrl il. vvns not. until nooplu
the time that the tower tell that the faithful
cluck relinquised its appointed round of duty.
The desite to witness the fall of the
steeple
had gathered together an immense
crowd, and
at quarter past five o’clock it
tottered, and in
its tall crushed a dwelliug-house on the
right,
which was instantly on fire.
this
interval
the
firemen
During
had found
plenty ot work, for the wind had force! the
flames up on the east side of

nacity

is, Chelsea and Bremen streets. On the three
last named streets the fires were caused by
the sparks from the burning buildiDgs on
Meridian street. The last building destroyed
soon

a.ter seven o’clock obtained
complete control
ot the elements.
A large number of
families were turned out
ot doors anu many had no
roof of their own
o cover them last
night. If any comfort can
be got from sucli a disaster it ties
in the fact
that it did not happen in mid
when
their sufferings must have beenwinter,
tar
Loads upon loads of furniture,
au

Greater

j

re-

a

sioner.

Charles Hill, of, Saco, from the Southeast
Senatorial district, reported the names of Joseph Hobson, of Saco, and John Tuck, of Biddelord, as candidates for Senators from that
district, and the name of Amos G. Goodwin*
of Biddeford. and Cornelius Sweetser, of Saco,
as candidates for County Commissioner.
Jere M. Mason ot Limerick, from the northern Senatorial District, reported the name of
Hon. Joseph C. Roberts of Waterboro, as candidate for Senator from that district, and moved the nomination of Mr. Roberts by acclamation. which was agreed to.
Hon. John B. Nealley of South Berwick, was
nominated as candidate for Senator by acclamation.
Jame3 Morton of Hollis, Cyrus K. Luut of
Biddeford, and Sauuel W. Jones of Lebanon,
were appointed a committee to receive voles

123
122
John Tuck,
1
A. G. O’Brion of Cornish, M. Staples of
Limerick, and Warrington Paul of Kittery,
were

with great

fury.

peat,
The (Iqtncs which arise

appointed committee to receive

County

votes for
Commissioner in the southwestern dis-

trict. Committee reported
Whole number of votes.
Necessary for a choice,
Albert G. Hussey,

122
62
121
1
Scattering,
Charles Hill of Saco, George A. Frost of
Sanford, and Jere G. Hall of Wells, were appointed a committee to receive votes for County Commissioner fur the southeastern district.
Committee reported
Whole number votes,
159
80
Necessary to a choice,
Cornelius Sweetslr,
80
Amos G. Goodwin,
73
Amos L. Allen of Alfred, was nominated for
Clerk of the Courts by acclamation.
B. F. Hamilton of Biddeford, Z. R. Folsom
of Lyman, and G. H. Wentworth of North

Berwick,

were

appointed committee to receive
Committee reported—first

votes for Sheriff.

ballot,
Whole number votes,

Necessary

to

a

choice,

EJmuud Warren of Kennebunk,
Richard H. Goding of Alfred,
Jacob Black of Lebanon
Thomas Tarbox of Buxton,
Joseph G. Harmon of Limerick,
Haven A. Butler of North Berwick,

156
79
47
27
25
20
19
18

SECOND BALLOT.

Whole number votes,

Necessary

159
80
73
20
19
18
17

choice,
Edmund WarreD,
Jacob Black,
Joseph G. Harmon,
to

a

Haven A. Butler,
Thomas Tarbox,

THIRD BALLOT.

ton, George Getchell of Wells, B. F. Hanson
of Sanford, Nathaniel Littlefield of
Lyman,
Win A. Cromwell of South Berwick, Geo. W,
S. Putnam of York and John E. Butler of
Biddeford.
accepted anu tne toregomg elected
Committee for the ensuing year.
George C. Yeaton was nominated by acclamation for a candidate for Gouuty Attorney.
H. H. Burbank from the Committee oa Resolutions reported as follows:
Resolved, That we hereby re-affirui our confidence in and unswerving devotion to the principles of the Republican party.
xsepori

lor

the Pres?.]

informed that the

ed Dover,

Eng., to

two per cent, of the Prussian army is
unable to read and write. The percentage of
ignorance in the French army is very much

greater.

Mews

Emperor
superior generalship

tation lor

does not

enjoy repuamong military
a

It is said he blundered egregiously durng the Austrian campaign of 1859, and was
july saved Irorn disgrace by the prompt action
>f one of his own generals and by the imbecilueu.

ty of the Austrian commanders.
A London dispatch says the excitement oojasioued by the publication of the secret treaty
■

>etween France and Prussia is increasing, and
he evidence becomes more clear that the
reaty is genuine. Nearly all the journals
lave

editorial remarks this

morning

on

the

will bi oil your Steak

AGAI N

LUCAS,

Special

“

5

“

French Prints, very wide, worth 37, only

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
5
Norwich Poplins,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
“
«
“

■

37
50

60
1.25
7S

yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese Silks, choice colors,
2500
150

by I.ntcat Mail,

“

Dearie, near Fairmount, Pa., was destroyed by fire Tuesday
morning. Loss $60,000; insured$21,000. Two
hundred persons were thrown out of employment. Three dwellings ad joining were damaged.

139
79
03

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

20.00
42.00

“

“

«

05.00

For

Men’s

and

“

350

“

Also

“

“

extra

till

of

which

salmon,

>

THOMAS
No*
jy21

Oat.

PORT

LABGK

Dirigo Base Ball Club of Augusta have
a challenge to the North Star club ol
Portland, to play them a game lor the iunioi
championship at Augusta ou Friday of this
weekw
Brick, who has been doing a profitable express business between Boston, Portland and
Augusta, has .just sold out to Mr. James S
Little of Augusta, proposing to continue the
business in another locality. We wish him
The
issued

success.

OXFORD COUNTY.

B. H. Mace,

Esq.,

of

Bangor,

was

111

VIUUU.

ikAdlllllliUiUU

August

REMEMBER

CYRUS

THE

K.

PEACE,

BABB,

Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

mr“All indebted to
mediate payment.

me are

requested to make im-

Jyl8sn2w

Coal! Coal!
franklin coal.
A
and

splendid article for summer use, entirely pure
very iree burning, at

Nine Dollars per toil

Delivered !

Harleigh,
Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

ill IUC UU7C U1

Cumberland

hile Stone &
Murray’s wagon horses were
being stabled at the Brewster House stable in
Skowhegan, the floor of the shed gave way,
letting some half a dozen of the animals into a
liog pen beneath. No injury to any ot them.
YORK COUNTY.
Saturday afternoon as the Saco steam
fire-engine was running to a fire the
hoe
carriage became disconnected and
a
by the name of Frank
young man
who
was
Redlon
riding on it fell in
front ot it. At the same time one of the wheels
gave way, and he was fastened between the
When taken out he
hose and the ground.
was unconscious, but soon recovered, besides
Btunned
being only slightly bruised. It
being
was a narrow escape.

Perfectly

A

First

BAILEY
GET

$1,500,000,

Coal!

RANDALL, MeALLISTEK & CO,
WHOLESALE

ASp RETAIL DEALERS

IN

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
GO COMMERCIAL ST..
jun7sntf

opposite Now f

usion*

Hou*e.

For Moth Patches. Freebies & Tan
Use “PEltRY’S MOIII ami FRECKLE 1.0TION.” The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science ’or removing brown discolorations
from the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PKR
KY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Soli by Druggists everywhere.
on

SPORTING

Ot Every Description
Constantly on hand at reasonable prices.

GUNS,

FISHING TACKLE
In all its varieties,
WHOLESALE AND RETail
Powdery *hot, C ap*. Cartridgeiiy Fencing
Foil*, MoiUn and G ores. «»og Cellars
and Muzzles, Pocket Knives, Razors, shears, Sel.nors, etc etc.
jy Repairing as usual. Call and examine.

48

Exchange Street,

(Men of the "GOLDEN BIVLE.”
jy£3 anteQ. L. BAILEY.

WILLIAMM. PAINE,

FRESCO

\V

PAINTER,

Residence 30 Parris Street,
csr

All Orders Promptly Attended to

Order Slate at Paine's Music Store,

jun253U2m

I. O. O. F.
members ot the Maine, Ancient Brothers and
Ligonia Lodges, and of Machigonne and Eastern
Star Encampments, are requested to meet at Odd
Fellows'Hall, TUESDAY EVENING, July 26th,
at 7 1-2
o'clock, to hear the report ot the Committee
and to act upon such questions as may come before
them in relation to the reception of Unity Lodge ot
Boston.
jy25ld
The

Jin.

necessary to connect St. Lonis and 8t. Paul is

First

reliable,instantaneous ; no disappointment; no rldiculoua
tints;
remedies tbe 111 ellects ofbad dyes;
Invigorates and
leaves the hair sott and beautitul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
•rolled at Hat cbelor’e Wig Factory, lc Bond st.N.Y
tune 3-1970flydlyr&w

Pok*laud

:& Ogden .burg Kali read.
accora.nco wjth a Tote of the Direclor9 ot the
ortland and
'igdcnsburg R. r. company at a meeting held July 19,
, Dereby notily the subscribers to the stock ot
gajj Railroad that an assessment ol Five Dollars
pgr thare has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on tbe Twmtiwv.
In

day otJiilj in.t,

at tbe Treasurer's Ofliee,
Middle und Plum strops.
n,
A
MSVGIli,
Treasurer P. & O. K. R. Co.
july 21-sntd

Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Intciest,
free of Government tax, and are issued for tho
very small amount of §16,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
05 and accrued interest. The attention of in-

Eastport—

Jocvis’d Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gl<^e» equal to new. For sale by ail
drugjjs*8 au'l faucy goods dealers. Price 25
mr2S-dly
cents per bottle,

is invited to the fact that the road is

vestors
now

schs

nearly finished, and that the Security is

regularly.

WE

Flight, Crowell, and

FAVORABLE

TO
GOVERN RESTS, AND BI V
RKAL.L.Y EIRNT-ll.tNS RAILROAD

•BCCBITIEI-St'Cn

After a full

examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

an

them to

SAFE, AS WELL
INVESTMENT.

20 Wall
Subscriptions
by
SWAN
Ac

EUROPEAN
WA Ti

For Nnle at

Steamer

Bargain.

Oriental I

Via Lake Sebago to Naples, Bi-iclg-

ton, Harrison,Waterford, Frycburg, North Conway, anti
the White Mountains.
leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, ai 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stages lor St*
cr’e landing at Sebago Lake, conveying passengets to ail points above named.
Returning— The steamer Oiiental wll cave Harlisoo. North hridgmn and BrMgton dully, on ihe arrival of stage trom Waterford,
Fryeborg. arriving In
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in scasou lor trains going East
an«l West,
The attention of summer tourls s la respccttully
called to tbi-as the pleasHntest and q dcMcst route
Trains

Ar24th. seb Wm B Darling, Smith, Portland for
Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Philadelphia

BOSTON-Ar 25rb, schs M A Folsom. Rose, Surinam; Sunbeam, Bunker, Baltimore
Ar 26tb brig Wh taker, Look Newburg; schs Mary Louisa, Simplon, Philadelphia; Julia Elizabeth,
Cano age. and Am Eagle, McFarland. Elizabcfhporr;
Jas Blis9. Hatch. Newburg
Clara Jane, McCallnm,
do; John Biyntou. Mitrbell. New York; Delaware,
Keliar, Tbomaston; Ranger, Gooding. Yarmouth;
McFarland, Portland.
NEWBURY PORT Ar 24th, sch Lama May, Farr

from Port hud to the po

Lookout.

ms

above

men none

Fierce

j Hutching::, Winterport.
Sid 23d scbt* Uvtcu P Hind?, Clendennin. Calais;
and Orono, Kendall, lor Bangor;
George Tate Rockland.
POUTSVOUTH-Ar 21th, seh Claia Smith, Smith.
Philadelphia.
Ar 25th, gch Mary Brewer, Pease, New York.

FURS, FURS.

I Helena, Harris,

Y*7E would notify

1

our customers who hive FI R
IV GOODS to tic made over or Kcpaited, that
licv cm be done at le-s expense and wiih more atentiou during the summer in inths, than alter the
all tadeopeiis
orders bv express
proutptlv cxeutetl and all work warranted.

BYRON BKEE.tODCH & CO ,
jiTjtS-’w Ju25
Portland. 11 aim

..

ton next dav.
Sid fin Seville 5th lust, brig Abby Bradshaw, Soais,
New York.
At Liverpool 12th inst, ships Delfthaven, Freezo,
for Newport and Brunswick, Ga; Klla S Thayer,
Thompson, for Cardill and Montevideo; Cbas Davenport. Potter, for Callao.
Sid Im Falmouth 8th. ship Ar.ing.'ou, Newcomb,
(rrom Rangoon) I *r Antwerp
At Bristol loth, ships Irons'des, Mallard, lor New
Orleans; M gul, Freeman, for Singapore.
Off ScIMy 11th inst, barque Lincoln, Trott, from
Galveston lor Havre.
Sid tm Caibarien 14tb, brig Mari post, Leighton, for

Boston

At Baracoa 13th inst, ich O M Marrett, ReeJ, lor
New York.
Cld at Cow Bay 13tb, barque Ann'e R Storcr, Bennett, New York.

I Per steamer City ot Parte.]
Sid im Liver»«oi 13tb, C U Marshall, Marshall, for
New York.
o+& I3th. John C Baker,
Spear, Boston; Riverside
Ranaall do.
Ar at London 13th. Suliotc. Soule, New
York
Off Albans Head 12lh, Lady
Blcsington, Adam.
uams,
Irom Havre
tor

Newport

Ie»irUumbu”"ha''CU

l‘,h '**' JOh"

Sidnty-

Kalt-

"I’OKKX.

PhlSlSalphla Antwe'rpW’ bar<1U‘
toi

Baltimore lor

Portland.'15,

lrom'Llve’rpooMor’BostoD.5*’

brlit *a,l”"”a'

**

An,“8 Torrey*

To

Lot.

Board.
ROOMS
sujyi2ti2w*
with

No. 04

Ere, •*,.

For Sals:.
( 3 LOOP VAOHT "BERTA." 23
tcet long, 9 tect
| 1 beam,now lying at Riilroa I
Wharf, foot stato
treet. Enquire of d. G.
285 Commercial
DaGUlO,
j. tJy-6*3t
«

Few

A

Fony

Phaetons

superior make, tor sale low at
Jum at1 skij."*,
J I'UfdJw
3U and313 Coogroa st, (up stairs.)

( 3F

Lost.
Receipt Book Whoever rethe roifl n I, Bangor and
lai bias Steamboat Office, Railroad Wharf, will Ims
uitahly reworded.
St
July 15,1870.

Union Wharf,
( r\N turn
the same

j

u
to

For Baltimore with

IDispatch,

From <'entral Wharf, Br'g <lrorge Amos,
Capt Job»«on having most of ht r Cargo
will Kail as above, tor freight
engaged
't*
//.l.wLL on Passajc** Enquire of
Jimmim
CUARLES MERRILL
1* w
_No 1 Central Wharf.
j/
tv

in want of Plain or Fancy Job Printing,
fo their advauts*e to cull on wm. M.
Daily Pres*, Job Printing Office, Ex-

will find it
rHGSE
the
aitKH,
at

J muge Street, Portland.

•

1.

Ary further information in rc^.ird to • lie route may
be obtained ot ami ticket will »-e for su e by
No. 34 Centre St., Port and, Me.
Jvl9tt
S. C. CHADBoCKNfc, Ageut,

Richd Bullwinkle, French, and Fleet-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cld at Melbourne May 7, barque Pearl, Harding,
San Francisco.
Ar at Manila May 13, ship Soo’oo, Hutchinson, im
Batavia.
At Cadiz Ctli inst, ship Zouave, Robinson, lor Bos-

a

Horse Powers in good running order.
UPH AM & ADAMS,
Enquire of
li*4 Cemiucreial Street,
jy25eod2w
WO two

*

New York;
for Boston.

»l

MAP

Shown ilic whole of Central nuil We.tern
Curope, an I also on large scale, the French anil
North and South German Frontiers. Size 18*31
inches. Price Pin* t'eolo etch.
Liberal commission to Agents ami Booksellers.
«. »V. A- C. B. 1(11,103 & ( O.,
Jy23_-t 172 William street, New York.

inst, sch Frank Maria,

x>uu^ai,naieu,uo;

BARRETT,

COLTON’S

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 2?d, sobs Jas Bliss, Hatch,
for Boston; Margaret, Clark, Im Hoboken

oik

received in Portland

Corner Middle and Plena tttrerta,
of whom pamphlets and full information
may
be had.
juu29<l&w3m

Newburg

n'-w

PROFITABLE

New York.

St,

will be

for do.

Rockland.
Ar 25th,scbs

AS

JAY cooks: & CO.,

PAWTUCKET-Sld 23d. schs Julia Maria, Dix,
Calais; Planet. Pratt. Rockland.
FaLL RIVER—Sid 23d, sell Mary Farrow, Cong-

wmg. jii'u,

customers AS A THOROUGH-

our

LY

Philadelphia.

j

THESE-

W. R. HUATTCCK,
Tbeascbeb

CHARLESTON—Cld 22d inst, brig C V Williams,
Thompson. Norwalk.
GEORGETOWN,DC-Ar 22d, sch Ella M Pennell, Pennell, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, schs .Sbilel., Lee, Richmond; Emily Curtis, Barbour, Boston.
Cld 23d, sell J U Hancock, Crowell. Poitland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sch G M Wentworth,
Roberts, Calais.
Ar 24*b, brigs J H Dillingham.Mudgett,Cardenas;
H S Bishop, Webber, do; schs John Somes, Heath,
Windsor, NS; Louisa Crockett, Flanders, do.
Ar 26th, brigs Forest State, Shute, Boston; Delmont Loeke Cochran, Darien.
Cld z3d, brig Almon Rowell, Nichols, for Matanzas;
sch Percy, Ooalwell, Eastport.
Off Fort Delaware 23d, a Portland brig, with ice.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th inst, ship Frauk N Thayer,
Towne. Boston; barques Fannie. Clapp. Caibarfen,
Caro, Beals, Havana; Ocean Eag e, Luce Matanzas;
Cientuegos, Cole. Cow Bay; brigs Mechanic Dyer,
Cardenas; Hairy, Brown, GJaceBay; sebs Israel
Snow, Keating, llaracoa; Azeida & Laura, Me Indue,
do: Portland, Nelson. Windsor, NS; Almira Rogers,
Johnson. Virginia; Henrietta, Hart. Calais; D Sawyer, Drlsko, Whiting; Columbia, Carr, Baugor; Bell
ot the Bay. Emmons. Cape Sable.
Ar 25th, brigs Peri. Perkins. Havana 9 days: Mary
Gibbs. Coggins, Cow Bay; sch Thomas Fi6b, Willey,
Cow Bay.
Old 25th, ship C H Southard, Woodworth, London;
barque Annie VI Gray, Genu, Antwerp.
NEWTlAVEN- Ar 23d schs Harmona, Hart, from
Calais: 1 ebanah. Delay, Bangor.
NORWICH—Ar 23d, sch H M Condon, Condon,
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, sch F J Cummings, Rcmick. Calat9.
BK1S I’OL—Sid 24tb, sch Fannie Milcbell, Brown,

Wood,« alaia,

AN

TOAN THE PRESENT.

Carrie Walker, McFarland, for New

don. Belfast.
NEW BEDFORD—S!d 25th

HE

TIRE:

NELL

is

hi a t an z as.
Cld 16th, sch
York.

THERE WILL

BELIEVE

SO BOBE

lor

corner of

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions Irom tbe skin, use Schlottei beck's Moth and
Fieekle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co Apo<neearies and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale W a11 Druggists at CO rents per botmav3
sntl
tle

ortgage Bonds

of the

Waisb, Coombs. Marseilles.
JACKSONVILLE—Ai 18th, soli Windward, Ellis,

Street, New York.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Length.

graded and under contract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading bankers and railroad capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and fnture success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of tho great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

DOMESTIC PORTS
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 20th, brig Acclia Thurlow,

Agents,

This splendid Hair Dye is tbe beat in the
world;
the on ly true and perfect Dye;
harmlesi,

Miles in

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line

Gallison. Havre.
Cld 21st, barque Anna

00,

Pine Street, New York.

335

yawl

1,500,000

un4d3dptf-Aw8p

CO.,

Now Nearly Completed.

MEMORANDA.

$19,500,000

emb

I

for Boston, with
ashore on Sbovelfull Shoal, Cape Cod*
Sch F J Cummings, tfemick, at Providence from
Calais, reports, morning ot the 20th. during a thick
log, was run into by steamer Glaucus and had stern
carried away to the water line, fctove bulwarks and
lost
boat.
Sch Harmona. Hart, at New Haven from Calais,
when
13 miles SSW of Matinicus, picked up
reports,
a piece ot wreck with the name Neptune.

8,000,00C

Commercial Agents,

£

Federal Sit.

OF IOWA.

Brig Circassian, from Philadelphia

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <2 Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or W. P. Converse db Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse db Bro., No. 27 Slate St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these securities.
We are Satisfied
they are alt that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

RIFLIS*, RKVOLVEUS,

Double and Single Breech and Muzzle Loading.

6
13

«f

Central Railroad

TSTKWfe.

Philadelphia‘25th,
N.ckerson. Crowell, Portland.
Cld at Baltimore 25th, *cli Susan Sherman,

coal

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,001

W. P, CONVERSE & CO,

JAR.

THE

Portland.

KEARNEY.

54

LAND

DESTINATION

salmon to J W Jones.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbr'.dge, N J—clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Henry olav. Quinn, Boston.
Sch Lucy K Coggswell, Swett, Boston.
Sen Comrade, uraneccmb, St John NB, for Boston
Sch Katie, Kimball, Calais lor Boston.
Sch Anna, Torrey, Tremont tor Boston.
BELOW—Sch Helen A Bowen.
(^"Signal tor a brig.

E

in excess of its interest liabilities
This line being the Middle Route
is pronounced the SHORTEST ano
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOB
FREIGHT AND PASSENGEB
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CON
TINENT. ST. LOUIS
FORI
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting icith the
UNION PACIFIC
at
FORI

49 Wall

IM*

terest

highly prosperous road, at the rati
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earning!

GOODS

(.it.

PORTLAND.

Ar at

$500, Coupon
Registered
payable in 30 years, ivith Interes \
payable 15th August and 15fh Feb
ruary, in Neiv York, London, oi
Frankfort, Jr°e oj lax. Secured hi
mortgage only on a completed and

the Face-

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Woims ot
Grub3, Pimply Eruptions end Blotched disfigurations on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless and contains no
Sold by
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
marl7d&w4msn
Druggists everywhere.

F.

Exchange, Car.

or

TANNER &

THE

rence.

Citj

KAILUO3.0 COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1001 )

Fiscal

Pimples

THE

Land Grant, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

NOYES.

therefore entitled to a high rank.
[from our correspondent.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
BOOTH BAY, July 17—Sid, sch Vanguard, Orne,
been (ound so uniformly safe and profitable as
Bay St Lawrence
July 18—Sid, seb Annie Sargent, Pinkham, Bay
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
St Lawrence.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
July 19—Ar. schs Oregon, Dunton, Portland; Ida
May. Gray, Bangor.
railroad in the Northern and West 'rn States,
July 23—Ar, brigs Torrent, Gould, Boston; sch
Humboldt, Dunton. Western Banks.
| on which there is a bonded debt ol §662,000,000,
Sid, sch Annie Freeman, Boynton,tor Bay St Lawwe know of but two that do not pay their in-

ISSUE OF

and

J.

10,000 bushels

Sch May Flower, Deming. Bristol.
Sch Kienzi, Richardson, l'homaston.

Bonds

St. Joseph and Denver

&

Jy26-3t

CLEARED.
Sch Trscey Jane, (Br) Petiipas, Pictou, NS.

annum in Gold

Mortgage

BY

OF

I S7(),

uly

The karrst and Eauiest to Operate!
—

Sch Wm Penn, Cook. Boston.
Sch Sea Pigeon, Johnson, Lubec and
Geo S Hunt.

Safe Investment.

•

Lehigh,
Also,

the term will occur ou the next day.
for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
the best
The Bangor Whig gives the following state- quali.y ot White and Red Ash Coa’s lor steam purand
open
at
poses,
lowest
ment ot the tonnage of the District of Bangor
grates
cooking stoves,
on
June 80th, 1870 : 3 ships, 10 barques, 48 market prices.
Parties
to
contract
for
tlitir
winter
wishing
supply
brigs, 1G0 schooners, 15 sloops, 6 fteanjboats. I will do well
to give us a call.
Total 244; total tonnage 29,026 85-100 tons.
FRESH MINED
The Trustees of the State Agrieultural College at Orono are finishing the laboratory
erected
last
and
are laying the
building,
year,
foundation for another dormitory building for
FOR FORGE OR STEAM,
tbe accommodation of the increased number of
students, which are expected to enter at the A
very nice article, and warranted to suit in every
next commencement. They are also making
case.
For sale by
some improvements on the faim by grading
and draining.

ary.
At Bath ou Tuesday James Peters attempted to jump ou the train from Brunswick, and
fell under the wheels, which crushed his right
arin and he received other
injuries. The crushed limb was
amputated.

Eight per cent per

15fli.

Would inform bis patrons and all in want of DRY
GOODS that he intends to leave Portland In August
next lor the West, and will before closing up business here sell anvtbing tu store at GKEIT BARGAINS.
If you want GOODS CHEAP
rJ be stock contains
now is the lime fo buy
Sbawls. Poplins, Thibet*, Flannels, Cloakings, LinWhite
Goods
Plaids, Blankets, Towels, Quilts,
ens,
Napkins. Plaid Shirt Flaunels,Handker h'eis,Crash,
Umbrellas, Cottons, Skirts, Prints, Diaper, Black
Alpaccas, Silks, Kid Gloves, Veil Baragee, Ginghams. Repellent Cloth, Piques, Men's and Boys'
Woolens. Parasols, <>»tton Flannel, Table Covers,
Check Cambrics, Cashmere Shawls, &c., &c.
Also, Till on & McFarland Sate. Chandeliers,
Furnace, Show Case, and all other fixtures,

severely

injured
Monday by being thrown from his
wagon by a runaway colt.
The E. & N. A. Bail way Company has commenced iu earnest to construct a branch from
the Orono depot to Upper Stillwater. AJarge
torce is now at work grading and laying tire
rails.
The Prize Declamation of the Sophomore
Class ot the Maine State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts will take place on
Tuesday evening, August 2d, at the Methodist

;

Free from U. S. Taxes.

CYRUS K. BARB

ou

CMIIIUI

SOLE

LYKE NSVALLE I

TENODSCOT COUNTY.

Maine

Portland,

OF THE

Gen. Grover, U. S. A, and Hon. L. Grover,
Governor elect of Oregon (brothers,) are
spending a few days in Bethel, their native
town.

BE

Before

KNOX COUNTY.

The Youth’s Temperance Visitor, published
in Rockland, for the last eight years, comes out
this month in a new form, enlarged and greatly improved. It now appears as “The Young
People’s Helper and Temperance Visitor,”
with a very handsome new engraved heading,
making a beautiful paper of 16 pages.

STOCK

GOODS!

DRY
TO

!

.1

Retrospect,

JUST RECEIVED BY

Tuesday* July 20
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Brig Lydia H Cole, (Br) Jones, Inagua via N York
with salt to Emery & Fox.
Sch Carpo. (of Deer Isle) Thnrston, Campobello,—

lm

| GOING_WEST

FROM

■MXrITSTE

LUCAS,

Middle Street,

133

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Monday.

For

Mluiaiore Almanac.July 27.
Sunrises.,..4.47 I Moon rises..,.. 3.45 AM
^un seta.7.25 I High water.10.30 aM

•

Goods,
Closed

HARRIS’.

dlwis

MILLVILLE_FRTJIT

Nestonan.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

Quilts, Crash, Dlapei

be

21

HAT!

Braithwaite’s

Scotia.. New York. .Liverpool... .July 27
Missouri.New York..Havana.July 2*
Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.... Ju'y 28
Austrian..
Quebec.Liverpool... .July 30
City of Pans.New Yc”k.. Liverpool... .July 30
Cltvot Mexico.New York.. Hav&VCruz. Aug I
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Aug 4

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

on

AT
July

from Campobello—2223 cases canned
50 tubs maple sugar, to J W Jones.

NAM»

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says the house o
Widow Bletheu, in Durham, near Little Bivei
Village was destroyed by fire Monday night.
An unoccupied house in Turnsr, owned by
John Chandler, was struck by lightning in the
shower Sunday night and badly injured.

through Augusta

THIN

Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg_July 26
City ot Antwerp ...New York.. Liverpool.... July 26

to 50 cents.

must

A

GET

Carpo,

Sch

(

immtnse Stock of Parasols,

an

4 Deerlng Block.

“KEEP COOL”

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

qualify, from 25

smre

No.

jy27dlt*

C. F.

Brig Lydia H Cole, from Banaire
salt, to kmery & Fox.

Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.

and Domestic

News,

A horse valued at $300, belonging to George
W. Chase of Gardiner, died from the effects ol
the beat Sunday.
The receipts lor freight at the Hallowell sta
tion of the Portland & Kennebec road average
upwards of $2000 per month.
Seventeen car-loads of beef cattle and three
for Brighton, passed
car-loads of sheep

iron. 14 to 16 yeais oid, to do
reterences wanted.
Apply

o’clock, at the

n

IMPORTS.

500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000

Middle »t.

Wanted.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d.
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles very cheap.

BUTLER’S,
1F4

intelligent Boy,
AN
general work; bf*st
9 and 10
betwe1

Brooklyn,

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the best make.

The building was occupied by
house for house furnishing goods. Large quantities of goods were
stolen and a span of horses were also burned,
The entire loss is $10,000.

A. B.

Jy27 dtf

day)

W ear

Boy’s

SALESGIRL WANTED, at

I

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

a store

A Thillips correspondent of the Lewiston
Journal says: “We are suffering severely by
the drouth, and vegetation is wilted down, it
some places; in others, curled up.
The leaver
ou many trees, about the fields, aro drooping
as though there had been a fire at their rooots.
The water in the rivers and brooks is very low.
The fires are raging ou the hills back of us. I
understand to quite an extent in Kangely.”
Mr. Luther Turner of Phillips was tossed by
a Jersey bull which he was attempting to yoke
and very severely injured. He will be confined
to bis bed for some time.

A.

In-

Portland.

able to run on time. Losellc’s “Butcher Boy"
died while racing at Fashion Course Saturday
Ho was valued at $0000.
A large building on Montgomery street, Jersey City, was destroyed by incendiaries Tues-

ANDROSCOGGIN

“

“

a

State

“
“

109.
150 Ijong Paisley Shawls,

The woolen mill of John

Correction.—Mr, Fullertou begins his labors at the Warren church, Cumberland Mills
next September, instead of next Sunday, at
stated in yesterday’s paper.

4.00
8.00
12.00
15.00
18.00
20.00
12.00

225

175
130

or

Helen A. Bowen.
(funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.]
n Saco, July 26, Miss Sarah Augusta, daughter ol
Cant. Peter Hanna, aged 28 years.
Funeral from her father's residence this (Wednesafternoon at 3 o'clock.
In New Gloucester, July 23, Mrs. Fannie A. Kevins, aged 20 years.
In
N. Y.. July 23, Washington D.. twin
son ot' Jas. W. and Margaret E. Welch, aged 1 year
and 2 months. [ Augusta papers please copv ]
In Rio Janeiro, ol yellow fever, Buward A. Gould,
aged 26 years 7 months,—first officer ot ship Uncle
Tobey, and sou ot Moses and Sophia A, Gould, of

3.50

800
350 Square Paisley Shawls at
“
“
“

$120,000; A. M. Luut & Co., printers, for $18,000; and Shaw & Livermore $31,500. The
building was also insured.

Wanted.

In this city. July 25, Mrs. Mary Strout, wife of Cieo
Strou!. aged 57 years 11 months. [Maino and New
Hampshire papers please copy.l
j
In this city, July 21. Gridin Henry, son ot Wm. II.
and Mary M. Reed, m'*ed 2 mouths 10 days.
In this city, July 26, Lizzie Allen Bowen, agod 10
months 16 days,—miant daughter ot Thos. A. and

$3.00 each

«

Parfi ulars of
ount of sickness; lease, low rent.
rAiLOR A CO., 20 Staten ., Boston.
Jy27d3ty

A

DIED.

“

500

re-

JyKsslt

Augusta, July 25. by Rev.

very low.

1000 Square Shawls,

State.
The stock of Little, Brown & Co., damaged
by fire in Boston Monday night was insured

account ot

on

i

on

M. Stevens.

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

companies of artillery left Fortress
Tuesday morning for Raleigh to aid
Gov. Holden iu enforcing the laws in that

BEST

closed to trarel

day

one

Fruit
Confectionery
Store ler 6!ale.
location in Boston, splendidly fil'd, lurifo
Brer and Soda Fountain, well 8»ahlishefl, doing
>ood paying business. Owner obliged to se 1 on ac-

Pennev. Ellison
Gilbert, of Vassal boro, and Miss Lizzie M. Plummer,
of Augusta
In Pbipsburg, July 17, Geo. N. Smith and Eunice
Perkins.
In Bangor, July 12, Col. T. H. Cushing, of Winterport, and Miss M. Ella Hinroan, ot B.
in Brewer, July 21. Adolphus Howard and Jane
McLellan, bo*h ot Bangor.
In Monroe, July 3, Wesley L. Scribner and Eliza
In

25

“

“

for

jy27tau5.

ana

Cigar,

Notice.
be

geo. P. WESCOTT, chairman.

July 23.1670.

MARRIED.

35

400

150

will

treet tor ibe
pavement.
'I o be completed
to the satisfaction and approval
d the Committee on Stree
a, Side jvalks, Ac., on or
>eiore first ol Ociober next.
Commltto reserve tnc light to reject any or all

>lds.

JAR!

Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, an<i is entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
being pureiy vegetable without opiate ;does not produce costiveness.
One third its bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jy27d3msn

8 cts.
12 1-2
10
10
12 1-2
25
10

“

7

j

*

Cures
fantum

those golden opportunities to purchase their Dry

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
25
English Prints, best imported,
“
20
American Prints,

10

Biidge

Xhuuday. 28lh inst,
pairs on the Draw.

STREET, PORTLAND,

of

them.

»

Dr. Bicknell's Syrup
Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus

MUDDLE

Proposes to give the public one more
Goods at the following low prices:

see

N. EI.<*\VOKTII ft NO.V,
jal Dn2aw2m
26 Market Squ:irc.

PROPRIETOR OF TUE NEW YORK STORE,

Three
Mouroe

day morning.
Earl & Co., as

Proposals
47 ILL be

rV Sidewalk-,

Tlie Only Perfect

Portland

NO. 133

and

13i Com mesc al Street.

d&wlm

*7

rccclven bv tho Comrnitteo on Streets,
until 12 o’clock M. Friday,
A
/ ug 5th, lor irnlshius a'l the Mat. ri ils anti l.ab >r
ecessarv for the entire completion ol 100 square
j ards, more or les-, of Granite Block Pavement, on
fiddle street, b« tween Market and Silver streets.
Hocks to be oi th
following dimensions, 3 1*2 to
^ 1-2 wide, 8 to 14
long, amf 7 to 9 deep. The coiiractor to make all excavations and prepare the
*

___________

FRUIT

LIE MAIL*

J. C. BARKCB1.

jy

over an

July 8-sntf

GOODS!

THOMAS

Monday after-

time.
A large number ol horses dropped dead in
New York Monday and the horse cars were un-

Culinary

C. C. TOL1TI AN, Afjeot.

IN PORTLAND.

neutrality
foreign

The Buffalo Driving Park Association offer
special premium of $2000 to the horse that
during the month of August beats Dexter’s

of

iUiisT IN

Matches to be the

our

and they are rapidly taking the place ot the
faahl .ne ', rou^h, card match.
ORDER SLATE at

d

t^Every Broiler Warranted. Call

noon.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The French

DRY

presence of a

the eastward

\nt

utensial.

OF

Several French cruisers were reported off
Wyck, Scotland.
Frankfort-on-the-Main has been designated
as the Prussia headquarters.
French gunboats to operate on the Rhino
and the rivers in Prussia are being transported
from Marseilles in sections overland.
Nine French Irigates under full steam pass-

Joseph Hobson,

Only

^■iiy.,

bog

district

for Senator from the southeastern
Committee reported
Whole number votes,

War Note*.

reco*

,nt0

Commis-

was

Belgium forbade the
squadron in that harbor.

of

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.]
Mrs. J. H. Edes of Guilford,fell down a flight
of stairs on the 22d inst., fracturing tbe acromonion process and dislocating the scapulae
and humerous. Doctor Straw was called.
Judge Clark of Bangor was rusticating
have the village called Sunbury, on account of among the hills of Piscataquis, the last week?
its pleasant, sunny location. Rev. Seth
Mrs. Bray of Guilford in passing through a
Noble,
their representative, was however, as fond of mill-yard, fell over a sbingle-bolt, severely contusing the left side and causiug congestion of
music as oi sunshine, particularly of the old
the stomach. She lies in a critical condition.
psalm tune “Bangor,” and took the liberty of
The bluebe.rry crop is unusually large around
reversing their decision and had the name in- Moose Head Lake and thousands will resort
there to gather them the present week, via
serted which it has ever since borne. Then
Bangor had 57G inhabitants, now almost a Steamer Fairy.
The Piscataquis Observer is in the habit of
score of thousands.
The Seminary, to whose
copying articles fiorn the Phess without due
anniversaries ibis week is dedicated, received
credit, well knowing that the purloined articles
are written by a correspondent who was
its charter from Massachusetts in 1814. It was
driven
first established in Hampden, but in 1819 was out tbe columns of the Observer, a year ago, by
denounced in that paper, as a rebel symbeing
removed to this city.
pathizer and deprived the privilege of replying
to tbe injurious charge.
It is small business to
It graduates about twenty men every year
and the averago cumber of students is about steal rebel thunder.
Dr. Mudgett of Guilford has been on a bluesixty.
berry vacation to Russel Mountain.
The Seminary has Jong felt the need of a
The Dexter Gazette is informed that the reafirst-class classical school and the prospect now son
why the Press did not “give the result of
is that the movement to raise $50,000 among
the trial” of Capt. Morrell to haul one and onethe Congregational chutehes of Maine for this
lialt tons ot rocks 75 rods, at Parkfflan, on the
4th of July, was because the umpire has not
purposo w ill he a success. The interest which
yet decided whether he did or did not do it.
this semi-centennial
jubilee awakes, together He used a ladder to walk on over a part of the
with that wh ch attaches to
and it is claimed that the ladder
distance
this memorial
hauled a part of the rocks.
year ol the denomination gives
S.
promise that
this and other needed auxiliaries
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
and endowments will be secured and
A building on Western Avenue, Bath, conBangor Seminary
placed on a pecuniary basis, worthy alike its taining six tons of bay, all owned by James E.
Walker, was burned Sunday morning. No inpast history and its present excellence.
surance. The fire was kindled by an incendi-

STREET,
where quite a number of dwelling houses
were burned, and also on Porter, Havre, Par-

become

County

candidate for

[Reported

The flames then swept across to

Bremen street, when the firemen

commander

Rnngor Anniversaries.
This beautiful city puts on its brightest
smiles and livery of green to welcome the
guests that have come to its sacred festivities.
We do not wonder that the inhabitants in 1791,
in receiving the act of incorporation wished to

adjoining.

was on

as

{

tSeS.

|

lect the County Committee.
John H. Burleigh, of South Berwick, from
the Southwest Senatorial district, reported the
name of John B. Nealley, of South Berwick,
as candidate for Senator from that district;
also tho name of Albert G. Hussey, of North

Voted to adjourn.
J. E. Butler President.
S. E. Bryant,
I
Geo. Getcuell, Secretaries.

"I1!1'’

belongs

Met according to adjournment.
The Chair nominated the committee to se-

Report accepted.

MERIDIAN STREET,
destroying in their course a large number of
dwelling houses on the street and the court

houses which it was feared would
prey to the flames, but were saved,
and last evening their owners were
engaged
reoccupying their homes and congratulating
themselves that their luck was no worse. In
the large hollow near Paris street last
members in particular:
evening
were to be seen little piles of
AN AltmiMETICAL DIAGNOSIS.
bedding and
household
which
their
owners had
goods,
Those who ate curious in such things will
! saved Irom the
and upon them or near
probably thank me tor the estimates i have them was the flames,with all
family,
they bad in the
made in making
up the statements that folworld there, and their home a mass of burn1 expect >he
editors to be duly
grateful tor presenting items sure to be widely ing ruins. Some families lost everything except what they wore, and many had no insurcopied, and as widely credited to the
Siaadard, for, of course, in our profession there is ance upon their property, and in an hour saw
the investment of their hard earned savings
no one so d.sbouest as not to
properly
ntze the source H orn whence tbeir
swooped up by the relentless flames. Most of
urns
ing items, their best selections and their finest them took their bad luck cheerfully, however,
sallies of cepted wit, logic,
thanked their stars that it was no worse.
humor, piquant and
't he
gossip and keenest argument comes.
people of East Boston showed their symfor the sufferers in a practical way by
I find then, that there are 228
representa- pathy
tives in the present House (some seats
leaving their own names and residences at the
being station
House with the request that, ifnecesvacant yet), and nine
delegates, who are only
some ot the
parts and whole members ol the legislative
homeless should be sent to
them for shelter.
body, “you know”—making a total ot 237.
The united ages of this body of men are
10,Tul Montreal 11 itness
7U3 \ ears, being an average of
of Saturday says
forty-five years that
and six weeks each.
theblack loam or peat
By this it will be seen
bog in the parish
that the Senate
of
one
St. Herbert, about nine
goes
year and aoout seven
miles from that
weeks better, or
worse, on the House, so far city, took fire on
Thursday last and despite
aSe 13 concerned.
There is of course a tlie
exertions to put it out, increased
gteat disproportion when wisdom is to
be
rapidly,
!'
consideration, but in whose iavor and is now spread over whole fields. The
fire
1
leave for ofbers to
bebeing fed by the dry
or
burns

tSeiWOuW
determine. In my
judgment the palm

AFTERNOON.

153
77
92
Thomas Tarbox,
28
Jacob Black,
26
Haven A. Butler,
4
3
Scattering,
Francis Bacon of Kittery from the Committee to nominate a County Committee reported
as follows: Albert G. O’Brion ol
Cornish, Jeremiah M. Mason of Litaeiick,Nathaniel Hobbs
of North Berwick, Joel M. Marshall of Bux-

on

bedding
household goods generally were
hastily
moved from

The following from the N. Y. Standard
gives some interesting facts about Congress
in general and some of onr Xew
England

office.
Adinnrned to 2 o’clock P. M.

Necessary to a choice,
Edmund Warren,

LONDON

proposed by France

County Commissioners to report the
ol two persons for candidates for that

Whole number votes,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Meridian street, and at half-past
four o’clock the flames butst from the tower
and roof in uncontro'able fury. All
hopes of
saving this edifice rapidly vanished, and all
the firemen attempted to do was to save the

Fronting

|

Tho Government cf Belgium has ordered
from Antwerp the detachment of the American squadron rendezvoused there to watch the
events in the North Sea and the Baltic. The

id

g KP,

averave fire in sev1 an to eight miuutes. and retotns all tb..- juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham
Fish and Oysters, forming tie most complete and
admir, hie combination of simplicity, convenle re
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking

BRING DOWN THE PRICES

porters have gone into the army.
The Bank of France will soon suspend specie
payments. Already it declines to pay out gold
and redeems only in silver.
A dispatch received via Point de Galle reports an insurrection in the principality of
Ava, resulting in the massacre of 1400 persons.

ely •JllIercLt from that used >»v the old c •rporation,
with the tael lilies ot a Factory expressly ndnntto the l*u lues.*, experienced
ip » rs and work*
m en, and better wood than i-* used by any match
annfacturer In the'’ouiitry, we are able to war-

ti

ai

BROILER !

TbeOowniiis Aibiere meat

I T

force

officers in the Prussian camp.
The Journal Marseillaise, a French peace organ, having been entirely deserted by patrons,
has suspended, and some of its editors and re-

Board of

Berwick,

AM E HI (JAN

Tho use of balloons will be made for operations on tbo recommendation of American

Committee on

names

large

now

<

strict

a

Match Go,,

prepared to ftirnlsh ll»e trade with Matches
I superior to any tnlpbur mitch ever sold in New
Wo nave adopted a new composition enE iglaiid.
S

■uTf>uti«a«,

Mayence.

at

number of delegates were 163
were no vacancies.
of Charles Hill, of Saco, it was
delegates from the several Senatorial districts meet during the intermission
and select one or two names to he presented to
the Convention as candidates for Senator; also
in those districts where vacancies occur in the

BAPTIST CHURCH,
Which was instantiy a mass of flame. In less
than ten minutes alterward the spire fell with
a crash upon the roof the
church, crushing in
the same and also setting fire to it.
The de-

vouring element

lo follow the army.
The Prussians are concentrating a

that the whole
and that there
On motion
voted that the

The Herald says:

northwest of Strasbourg.
was killed and tv omen
The Fiyaro insists that

Star

brtland
t

THE

lias done the most to

IV!an who

The

THE

This heauttiul craft having been taste*
fitted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they
may desire. Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.
June 27-eo<12mo so

WHO IS HE?

AnVEHTfSEWENT-.

NEW

NOTICES.

jUL New Yacht Mattie.

pondents

Credentials reported
through Nathaniel Hobbs, of North Berwick,

acres

SPECIAL

A PUBLIC BMEFACTOR!

neutrality.
at Bismarck's
The Prussian authorities,
earnest request, will allow newspaper corres-

County Committee.
The

rnado

miles

(Bavarian)
prisoners.

to influence that country to preserve

made permanent, with the additiou of the

of Saco.
On motion of Francis Bacon, of Kittery, it
was voted that a committee of one from each
town he appointed by the Chair to nominate a

.LLLBSLL

..

SPFJCfAL JTOT1CKS.

the officer killed was an Englishman.
The Prince of Wales has gone to Denmark

Durgin,

Tlie fire burned everything on the square
bounded by Border, Decatur aud Liverpool
streets aud Central square. It then assailed
tbe Presbyterian cliureb,backing up on Liverpool street, and fronting on Meridian street,
and all the buildings on the west aide of Meridian street north of the church up to Central square. It then crossed Meridian street,
taking all the buildings from the point of
junction with London street nearly up to
Porter street.
Then it got across London
street and destroyed the property on both
sides ot that street from its junction with Meridian street nearly up to Porter street. To
Ihese limits the main conflagration was con-

raise a much

S'olittcn!

eight

were

On motion the following were appointed
Committee on Resolutions:—Horace H. Burhauk, of Limerick, George C. Yeaton, of South
Berwick, Nathaniel Hobbs, of North Berwick,
Dimon Roberts, of Lyman, Joel M. Marshall,
of Buxton, Caleb B. Lord, of Alfred, Obadiah

and an unascertained number of stores and

power. The population of Egypt is only about
8,000,000, and her army numbers but aboul
24,000 of all arms of the service. Turkey with

One olrce:

York.

had homes aud property swept away lrom
The great fire of 1801
them in an hour.
burned over an area of ten and a quarter
acres, while that of Mondav afternoon destroyed two churches, about fifty dwellings,
from seven to

twenty-six

following Vice Presidents:—John H. Burleigh, oi South Berwick, Alrnon Lord, of Parsonsfield, Charles C. Sawyer, of Saco, Samuel
W. Jones, of Lebanon, John B. Fernald, of

time within a dozen

■"

m

Neiderboun,

ed Committee on Credentials.
On motion of Jere. M. Mason, of Limerick,
the temporary organization of the Convention
was

.■"»

The Journal Official says that Marshal Lo
Boeuf late last night telegraphed to the Emperor that Gen. Ber tis bad repelled a recounoissanco of the enemy near

On motion of George C. Ycaton, of South
Berwick, the County Committee were appoint-

years East Boston has been burned over by
acres,and hundreds of industrious;people have

—

m

or fifth

iiandou press. There is no question but that
1 he press, the Times in particular, is
seeking to
uake the treaty a pretext for the Intervention
, if England in favor of Prussia.
The attitude
if Ireland is also commented upon.
After
the details ol mauy meetings recently
! [iving
leld in Ireland the strong, resolutions of symjathv for Franco adopted, the Times asserts
bat the sympathy is altogether due to Catboicisin, the hatred of German Protestantism.

Getchell,
Secretaries.

The bast Boston Fite.

For the fourth

Lg™
1LH11'-gg
Bbject, and all lh a (silhilar lone. ‘’France
1 nils; cxplalii
this ofttfnsive treaty,” are the
rotils of tile Times, .and the burden of the

«

York Comity Kepub.icnu ConventionYork
The delegates from tlie several towns in
Hal
Town
in
the
in
Convention
county met
called to order
Allred, July 20,1870, and were
Secretary of the
by George Geichell, of Wells,
whoso nomination
upon
Committee,
County
was chosJohn E. Butler, E>q., of Biddeford,
the Convention.
en temporary Chairman of
and George
Seth E. Bryant, of Kcnnebuuk,
of Wells, were chosen temporary

UNJUST CRITICISMS
have been made on the House—indeed, on the
Forty-first Congress—but, after all, if there
lias not been a brilliant a record, the one
made is quite as uselul as that of tbe famous
Thirty-ninth Congress; sorely abused when
here, but now that “distance lends enchantment” regarded as one of the very ablest Congresses ever assembled iu the Capitol.

spire the confidence of the paity. It is worthy
of especial note that the late “unpleasantness”
was kept entirely in the background.
praise
ence throughout

in seniority,
under forty.

j

made without strife or bitterness, the countenances of such Democratic
bystanders as were in attendance fell perceptibly, and it was evident that a bitter disappointment had overtaken them. It is safe to
say that no Convention was ever holden in
York county wherein the delegates as a whole
nomination

would natur-

van

wliat he knows, as is very unusual in so
if Mr.
young a man; on the whole, I doubt
Dale was ever young. He must have been
an embryo Congressman in long clothes, and
lull blown by the time he got his first breech- I
es on. Speaker Blaine is the next youngest
if
man, being forty-one, and lie would be less
lie could, so makes up for liis lengthening
of
spirit.
years by a growing youthfulness
There are only six in all of lorty-five years
live
while
there
are
and under,
ranging from
fifty-five to sixty-seven—tbe last being Oakes
Ames of Massachusetts. The handsome old
gentleman (I tear he’ll hardly thank me for
calling him “olJ.” Let me assure him that the
terra is but relative, and that I believe his
those
years are considerably less than even
claimed by Mr. Hale) is Judge Poland of
school”
Vermont, tire very beau ideal of “old
New
courtesy and style. Seventeen of the
Englanders range from forty-five to fifty-five,
and most of them, I must confess, look Older
The toeven than their aeknowleged years.
tal number ot years owned by them is l,ou.>
of fifty years and
years, making an average
about seven months for each.

that “Peace” and conciliation
watchwords ol the Conventionsuch action as should secure

Convention,

as

hiving only one Representative
It is, perhaps, worth noting that intellectually
he a l'hale leilow, well met.’- 1 refer to Eugene Hale of Maine, who is set down as but
thirly-lour years ot age, yet exhibits such maturity, knowledge ot men and affairs, accompanied by a vigorous capacity to express

Convention.

The York County Republican Convention
a lull
was holden at Allied yesterday and
imco
another
In
the
of
port
proceedings appear
deleumn.

YANKEEDOM.

in*
I rom tbe burning peat ground anil curl up
a large
from
were
if
as
seem
they
1 o the air,
for many hundred
umace, and the country
■ards is one seething red mass of fire, with a
; lense canopy of black smoke which extends
conor many miles beyond the scene of the
bog
lagration. Last’ Wednesday, the peat
and of the same company, situated on the
and
fire
took
\ Sheflord and Waterloo railroad,
of
luiekly spread over some twenty acres
land. Last night the fire burned so furiously
one
jn both sides of the railway Irack that at
! lime the conductor was about ordering the
train to go back, lest the passengers should
get scorched. However, the train got though
this
| all right, but the fire, we learn, continues
fury.
with
unabaling
morning
j

%
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July 27,

Wednesday Morning,

Arrival of Hie Faitrra Yacht riab.
This newly organized club, which held it
first regalia on the 12th in.-t., and is composer
ot the crack boats on the eastern coast, arrivet
at this port last evening at 5 o’clock.
Tin 1

*

1870.

-—

l*oi*tlau<l
New

Juliet, Capt. Furbish, of this city, left on Mon
day (o intercept the fleet, and the Ethel aut
Alarm were lying off the end of Long wliar f
yesterday afternoon with tlioir colors flyinj :
awaiting the arrival of the fleet, which had:
strong wind in their favor. The Wivern.Capt
Boardinan, was anchored eloso by the Ethel
having arrived from Mt, Desert yesterday, aut 1

Vicinity.

nnd

AdrcrlUrincuts To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Excursion....Steamer

Decatur.

AUCTION

COLUMN.

Groceries, &e... .F. O Bliley & Co.

also tho North Star. The appearance of tin
fleet as they came in past the Breakwatei

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Special Notice.. ..Portland Bridge.
Dr. Bickneil's S;rap.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Tbe Portland Star Match Co.
Cigar Store_Taylor <Kr Co
Propo als... .Geo.'P. \V. scott.
Wanted... .Bay
Wan ted.... Salesgirl—A B. Butler.

headed by llie Commodore in the Rebecca,war ;
magnificent one, for, being com nosed o
large sized yachts and spreading an immensr
amount of canvas, they resembled a grea:
flock of sea birds, while they left long lines o:
foam in their wake. As they rounded to anti
a

cast anchor near the Ethel the gnus began tt
opeu iu salute and continued, with slight intermission, for some time. The officers of tho
club are as follows:
Commot-orc—Capt. John Heard.
Vice Commodore—Capt. Franklin Burgess.
Secretary—John Jeffries, Jr.
Treasurer—Joseph P. Gardner.
Measurer—George Z. Silsbee.
Regatta Committee—Robert B. Forbes, David Sears, Jr., S. Endicott Peadody, W. G.
Saltonstall, William C. Otis.
The signal ot the Club is a pointed burgee,

itliiuicipul ttosn.
JUDGE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—State vs. John Davis. Assault am 1
Pleaded r.ot guilty Con
on Eben Max veil.
tinned to Thursday.
O'Donnell.
State vs. John Collins. Assault and battery 01 1
MaryColilns. Pleaded not guilty. Fined $10 am I

batteiy

costs.

State

Clara Osgood.

vs.

Larceny. Pleaded

no

giti'ty. Decision, guilty. Sent to Ibe county jail tot
thirty days.
State vs. Thomas Barry. Raid on a fruit gardtn
Pleaded not guilty. Decision, guilty. Fined $t and
State

vs.

Thomas Donahue.

cause, and respondeive bonds in tbe sum ot $500 for hi,
appearance at tho Superior Court in September,
Committed.
Williams.
Stats vs. Matthew Curran. Intoxication and disturbance. Plcadod not guilty.
Decision, guilty.
Fined $3 and costs.
State vs. John Stevens. Assault and battery on
Henry C. Skillings. Pleaded guilty. Fined $10 and
cosls. Paid.
Carleton.
State vs. Horatio Boothby. Search and seizure
Pleaded guilty. Fined $50 ana costs. Paid.
not

guilty. Decision, probable

ent ordered to

Jottin&s.
Tho body of Anglon, the skipper of the sail
boat Uipsey, capsized in our harbor a few
weeks ago, drifted ashore near Martin’s Point

Ianthe.W. D. Pickman,
Idler.I haH. C. Duraut,
Juliet.H. II. Fuibish,
Manning, r
G. O. Sear-*, 1

ST.

bridge yesterday morning. Coroner Hall was
notified and the remains brought to this cily.
It was in an advanced stage of decomposition,

S. P. Dexter,)
Loiterer.G P. Heard,

ILbecca.John Heard,
Wivern.T. D. Boardraan,
Zephyr.S. G. Ward,

and the fish had eaten away a part of the face
and one hand.
In the pocket of his pants was
found a knite and the keys of the boat.
The Seventeenth Maine Regiment Association, tbs oldest society of tho kind in the State,
will have an excursion on the 18ih of August,
the anniversary of the muster-in of that regi-

pic-nic of the Board of
Library Association has

To-day, probably,

last, of Anonst when

grand clam-bake will take place.
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are prluling tbe

making notes, reading proof
supervisthe publication of the work as it advances.
Gold opened yesterday morning at 1211-2,
rose
to 121 7-8, and closed at 121 3-8. U. S.
Bonds in London 81, 80 1-2.
have chosen the

officers as last year.
The North Stars of this city are to play the
Dirigos of Augusta for the junior championsame

ship

and silver

mounted bat

at

Augusta

on

Friday, at 2.30 p. m.
Deputy Dccelle arrested at the Grand Trunk
depot two men, named respectively R. and N.
Maher, on a charge of embezzlement in Boston. They are Englishmen, and were on their

The Supreme Judicial Court has adjourned
till to-morrow, tbe Judges being in consultation about the disposal of several cases submitted to them.
Miss Clara

Osgood, the young woman who
was arrested for larceny, attempted in the Municipal Court yesterday morning to create a
little diversion in her favor by feigning insanity. After she was seated in the box, she rushed frantically out and slammed the door, tore
her hat from her held and slat it some distance
and made so much disturbance that the Judge
ordered the officers to remove her from the
room. In tbe lockup she ran along the upper

New York,

character

by their

Exchange

The following

•stocks:

i\geu

are

occasion of the joint meeting of the Editorial
Assoc.ations of New Hampshire and Maine.
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin is in the city.
The Allan mail steamer Peruvian, from Quebec July lGtb, arrived at Liverpool Monday.

having copies of tbe Pres$ of the 11th
inat., can find a purchaser by inquiring at this
office.
The opinion of Judge Clifford in tbe case of
United Stales, libellant, vs. schooner Sarah B.
Harris will bo published to-morrow.
Tbe annual excursion of tbe High Street
Parish will tako place on Friday next in the
steamer Charles Houghton to Evergreen Landing. A free chowder will be served to all who
come provided with howl aud spooD.
Portland Yacht Club.—At a meeting of
the Portland Yacht Club held on Monday
tbe regatta committee reported tha*
>he course assigned for tho regatta was as follows:

evening,

First and second class yachls to start, at siggup, fired from the Commodore’s yacht,
from the Breakwater, pass Spring Point Ledge
■ ■n the
starboard hand, thence past Cushing’s
nal

starboard hand, through White Head
passage, arouud Half-way Rock, keeping it on
ihe starboard hand, uy round Bulwark Ledge
on

and in to starting point through ship channel,
a distance of about 25 miles.
The third class yachts will start from same

Napoleon

paint as the other classes, proceed round Green
Island, up round Trundy’sReef aud return to
starting point by ship channel, a distance of
about IS miles.
These courses may he altered before the 16th
of August, the day of the regatta.
Time will he taken at the Great Eastern
wharf at the time of starting and returning.
No change in ballast will be allowed during
tbe race. Yachts may set foresail, mainsail
aud gait top sails before starting, and carry
allowed by the

sailing regulations of the club.
The following prizes will be awarded: To
fir.-t class jaebts, 1st prize, $50; second prize
$30 To second class yachts, 1st prize $40; 2i
prize $25. To third class yachts, 1st prize $20
2d prize $10.
The Late Affair at Back Cove Draw.—
We are pleased t > loam that the statemeni
of Conductor Philbrook of the G. T. road in re
gard to tbe so called accident at tbe Back Cov<
Draw n few days ago proves to be substantial
ly correct. The matter has been thoroughly

investigated both by Henry Bailey, Esq., tin
Superintendent, and T. H. Cooper, E#q., tb<
Assistant Superintendent-, and they find tbal
the rules of the rea l were strictly observed a
It is very natural for passengers t<

imagine at times that they are on the eve of
serious accident, particularly when J,hey bea
the whistle of a locomotive at an apparentl;
unusual time, and we have no doubt that ou
informants in regard to this affair furnishe* I
the information in peifect good faith and wit:
the impression that something was out of th 3
way, but after the thorough investigation tha t
has taken place we feel it but just to infort
the public that there were no real grounds fc r
the statement.
Almost a Fire.—Yesterday morning son
children at play in the upper story of tl e
house No. lo Dan forth street set fire to a stra v
bed. There were several families occupy in
the house, and they rushed to the room ar d
threw the burning bed out of the window ar d
applied a few buckets of water to the bedstei
that h;ul caught fire, extinguishing the flam :s
Without creating a general alarm.

Invade Hanover.

to

ANOTHER

CAVALRY

SKIR-

MISH.

Union Pacific.

Emperor's Departure

fir the FronS

Paris and Cologne Preparing for
a

at BOO

Seigc.

26

Speedy

Evacuation of Rome
A sserted.

FROSTIER.

A GREAT BATTLE PROMISED IMMEDIATELY.
The

French Pavilion anil Flan..

NAPOLEON TO INVADE HANOVEB.

London, July

26 —There is unusual activity
in the dock yards of England to-day.
“Strategist” writes to the Times to-day that
the Emperor Napoleon will most probably try
to force his way iuto the old kingdom of Hanover.
HEAVY SHOWERS.

The tower of the church of St. Haver, iD
was struck by lightning last evening. The rain fell in torrents iD many places
throughout England, and in most cases accompanied by wind and lightning. The weather
has been dry and hot, but is sensibly cooler today. The crops have been greatly bcnefitted
by tl’.e copious showers.

Southwark,

To-morrow is the day for stock settlements,
and in the present convulsed conditiou of the
markets failures are anticipated.
COUNSEL FOR WAR.

The Pall Hall Gazette, now that the real designs of the French Emperor are revealed,
counsels England to make every preparation
for war.
Drnsinrk.
A PROCLAMATION OF NEUTRALITY.

Copenhagen, July

26.—The Government of
Denmark has iS3uml a proclation of neutrality
in the war bctweeu Prussia and France. Sailors and
pilots, subjects of Denmark, are
warned against rendering assistance to the

at Odd Fellows’ Hall and march to the Falmouth whence they would escort the Unity’s
to the City Hall where an address of welcome

belligerents.

will be delivered by Mayor Kiugsbury. At
ten o’clock the Order will proceed in the Chas.

THE CAPITOL.

London, July 26.—Persons residing under
the walls of Paris have been notified to quit
their houses as the space is required for the
play of artillery.

City

THE FRENCH FORCE

at Anniville, in the department of Moselle, is
estimated at 80,000 men. The Imperial Guard
is at Nancy.

Portland Company.—At the annual meeting of the Portland Company, held yesterday

THE EARLY

aflcrnooD, the following gentlemen were chosDirectors for the ensuing year:—J. B.
Brown, S. E. Spring, H. M. Payson, H. N.

EVACUATION OF ROME

by French troops is almost certain.

en

takes this method of
and alliance of Italy.

R. Cram and E. H. Davtis.

Philadelphia.

the Post Office in Port-

Farther

Fire at South Berwick.—A destructive fire broke out at South Berwick village, at midnight ot Monday. It commenced
iu Central building and burned that large
building to the ground. It was occupied by
Adams & Albee, for a shoe and lurnishing
store; Nicholas Hanson, apothecary; Mies E,
Great

law

uiuur,

Partially

insured.
The fire next communicated to the framt
building owned and occupied by Joseph P
Davis, which was totally consumed to;ethei
with its stock. Loss §3000; not insured. Tin

adjoining building, owned by
mend,and occupied for a millinery

Fereign markets.
London. Ju'y 20 —11.30 A. M.
Cor.sola 89 tor

store ant

totally consumed. Loss §2000
dwelling,
Also the building owned by John A. Hooper
[
and occupied for a fruit store and dwelling >
loss §1500. Mrs. Rath G. Witt’s store aDt
dwolling; Noah Pike’s store and dwelling
Charles Mallory’s store and dwelling; Cbarle:
E. Whitehead’s clothing store and dwelling
and a building occupied by Miss Linton for 1
inilliDety store was also consumed. A bousi 1
and barn owned by D. Farmington were alsi >
totally destroyed. Tbe loss on these latte
buildings and contents was about §13,000, am 1
was

the total loss is some §40,000, and the insur
ance about §17,000.
Tlie fire took in tbe looms of tbe Yount
Men’s Christian Association from some uu 1
Uuown cause. With great effort the fire de
partment, assisted bv the firemen of Baltnoi ,
Falls, stopned the fire at 3 o'clock. At on )
lime the fire promised to be far more destruc
live, but owing to the exertions of the firemei 1
it was providentially stayed. Messrs. O. Stack
pole & Co.’s large store was on fire severs
times, but by great exertions the store was sav
ed. Engines and steamers arrived from Dove r
and assisted in stopping the progress of th s
fire. This is the most destructive fire that ha 1
occurred here for many years.

j

Liverpool, July 26-11.39 A. M -Cotton quiet;
sales 111,100 boles; Middling uplands 824; Middling
Orleans 8}d. Corn 3 s
Pork 120s.
Curd 73, biNo. 2.
London, July 26.—2.30 P M.—Consols 89} lor

Liverpool, July 26—California Wheat 11s od;
Red Western Us 4d; Red Wiufer 10S 7d. Receipts ot
Wheat tor tbrtedays 10.000 quarfers, of which 5 000
ate American. Flour 25s 61 ^ 26s Gd.
Peas 39s d.
Lard buoyant at 71s.
tfveon 65s tor short ribbed
middles, aud 59s 6J lor Cumberland cut. Tallow 15s
6d.
London, July 26—5 P. M.-Consols 89} for money

MATTERS.

securing

the

Franct

friendshij

! account.
American securities-U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 81; do
1865, old, 81; do 1867,80}; U. S. 10-40’s, 79. Erie
shares 15.
Illinois Central shares 102. Atlantic &
Great Western chares 21.
Mocir

Brokers* Board, July 26
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States Sixes. 1**1...
United States 5-20s, 1067
Julv. 1*65.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold...
Union Pacific Laud Grant, Sevens.
American Gold.
Micbisan Ge^rrai Kamoaa..
Portland* Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

stock of refined sugars, was burned to-night.
During the fire the rear walls iell on an adjoining building, crushing it and carrying
down nine firemen, all of whom are believed
to be killed.
All the surrounding buildings
were much damaged. Tbe total loss is estimated at half a million.
NORTH CAROLINA.
GOV. HOLDEN'S CONTEMPT OF THE SUPREME
COURT.

Baleigh, July 26 —Gov. Holdmi refuses to
surrender to Chief Justice Pearson the citizens
ol Allamance county arrested and held by
Kirk through the Governor’s orders.
Kirk
has now in custody over 100 citizens, and it is
said that Gov. Holdeu has ordered a military
commission to assemble at Yanceyville to try
them.
WASHINGTON.

ADDRESS TO TnE FLEET.

A BIT OF STAGE BUSINESS.

After delivering the above address the En I
efTei 1
press was overcome with emotion. The
of her visit to the fleet is said to be great.
ANOTHER CAVALRY SKIRMISH.
London, July 20.—The French report anotl
er cavalry skirmish near Metz and claim tin 1
j
the Prussians were beaten and lost three ofi l-

POSTURE OF ENGLAND IN THE WAR.

Washington, July 26.—Baron Gcrolt has
received tbe following dispatch from his government: Public opiDion in England is favorable to North Germany but the government is
not favorable. She acts with the neutrality
law against North Germanyas she did against
America with the Alabama.
NEW

n A.VIPSiniRE.

FIRE AT GORnAM.

Concord, July 28.—The house and barn of
A. H. Gerrish, at Gorham, were consumed by
fire this afiernoon. Loss 83000. Insured lor
82500. The fire commonicated with a tract of
timber on the opposite of the Androscoggin
river, which is still burning.
TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Sbattnck and Barnes, the conductors, and
Grant, the engineer, in the collision on the
Northern Bailroad. were arraigned at White
Biver Junction before a justice on Tuesday, on
r in the second degree.
a charge of manslatigb
Shattuck and Grant pleaded not guilty,waived
examination and were put under 81000 bonds
each Barnes’examination will begin on Wed-

nesday.

The shore cud of the Panama and West
India cable has been successfully laid at Bata-

bano, Cuba.
The Big Horn expedition has been found.—

It is ou its wav to its destination.
A French /nuboat has arrived at Tientsin,
China, and was respectfully received.
.A Florence despatch says Italy will not
yield to any pressure (rout France.

COMMERCIAL,

PUBLISHED

Peabody

piano, 21 casks nails, 12 brass tubes, 20 empty cask?
1 orgxn, 12 kegs lead, 30 rolls paper, 14 pcs marble, IS
halts wool, 47 bales cotton, 6 bags shoddy. 50 green
hides, 6 sewing machines, 1 wool picker, 13 bbls oil. 1
bale buffalo hides. 100 pkgs to ordar.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2cars lum
her, 2 do wood, 24 bells bannisters, 15 hides, 22 bull
blinds, 7 do sish, 9 cases oil cloth, 1 car elate paint
23 bxs merchandise, 6 cases do. £ car h h goods, 91
pkgs merchandise, 21 cars lreight for Boston.

Grand Trunk Railway —199 cans milk, 70i
bbls flour, 3 cars bark, 2 do stoves, 1 do
clapboards
40 do lumber, 5 do corn, 2 do sundries. For
shipment
east, 400 bbls flour, 2 cars sundries.

..........

8^4
\i-n
“4

BY

Engagement
by

BTJPEE,

BECK

102

OUTER

BILLSYKES.J. a.
Prices as usual. Box Office opeu all day

i)ealers<in'rerS' Aeent?>

and

Sheriff’s Sale.

W3.27_

Valuable Timber Laud
FOB

SALE !

In the

of

timber and wood land

about three miles from tide water,
ami fojir miles ironi ftouth Berwick Junction, near
“Garey’s Mill.” Said lot contains a large quantity
ot Pine imber. and hard and smt wood, it easy ot
access, a town road lea-ling through it, and is convenient to Portsmouth aud other markets.
It not previously disj o-cd of at private sale, it will
be sold at auction on the premises, Friday the
seventh day ot Jan. next in small lots.
For further particulars enquire ot Wm.B Nason,
Jr., Kennebunk; RufusTratton, Alfred; S. C. Smith
Morion Block, Portland; or Andrew Shaw, near the

premises

dc14todlw*&wit51sN

To* (Printers.

A'

FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
be purcbaaeil at the PRESS OFFICE, POUTa Cl real Bargain I

I,AN I) Maine, at

AND

&

No.

292

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

The Steamer will leave the
wharf, foot ot Slate St.,
mol aing at 8 1-2 o’clock.
Per Order Committee.

-AN?:

Ileal Estate Brokers.

EXCURSION.
Steamer

Will giyo prompt and careful attention to sols ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private

Booms 18 Exchange St.

DECATUR

F. O. BAILEY.
tluu 31, *870.

Can be Chartered
FOR EXCURSION
OONRl.Y. "r

Steamer
FOR

Peak’s and

“GE1I,» sold by

C. C, TWI.il AN. Agent,
jy25eod t suit
J» Market Square.

Muzzle-l oadirg Shot Gum

Mrs. 1.

corner

and

A

Large Assortment

A

Fancy

Large Variety

BY

AN

TRACK I

Ladies*

Address,
Or

aplGsneodtt

107

T.

__

wn I TN EY’S

Soap,

Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the Harness at

time. Wholesale bv
the
OILS,
JAMES BAILEY St CO., 162 Middle St.
same

Rawness

Makers, Druggists aud Grocers keep it.
•myCsn3m

has
XI OTIC E is hereby given, that tbe subscriber
i v been vlnly appointed and taken upon her sol
ot
tbe
estate
of
tbe trust ot AdniiuistratriJ
CHAKL.ES T. TUOMES. lrte of Harrison,
in tlie County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
having «e
All persons
bonds ns tbe law directs
mauds upon tlio estate of said fJecev. ed,
cd to exhibit the same; and all
said estate are called upon,,o

are

ner^sindebtc

Harrison, July 5tb, 1870.

l to

m-x.

Jyl8*3w

still offering a limited quintity for silo

are

J. El'GAR

MAINE,

1, 1870.95,5 19,304,97.

I Home Fire Ins. Co., New York,
ORGANIZED 1853.

], 1870, 94,316,368 46.

31 Wall *)trert.N

ORGANIZED 1810.
Awels Jan. I,
1870, 94,344,910 74.

IF. 11. noon

tyi-ook to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

hire losses prom btlvaiijlisted and
paid at tblsoffiee.
w -B
Polices in the above Companies, Issue l at
tno South Windhim
Agency, will receive gtkailon
at this Agency, the same as though no change bad

ut

Sibley‘rS2'ha®dCauJe
JylOdgw

311

!o”

“

nit*, patio.v,

“

“

OIIOI.V,

“

“

“

*•

EDWD

\V. If. COO 1.0.
July 21-dlt

Sab,
Als0“ few

Kjt*r

FOU

K.

I,as
01

S’fi'iKKT'SwAlKi;?'ForlLtpi
Cumberland,deceased,and

oalleti

payment

m

i

subscriber bn
herse f

hereby given,
been duly appointed and taken upon
NOTICE
the trust ot Adranis ratrix ot the estate ot
is

that the

GE >RGE Ii. DOWNfcR, late oi Portland,
In the County rt Cumberland, deceased, and give
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having dc
man<is upon the estate of said deceased, are require
to exhibit the srunn; and all persons indebted to sai
estate are called, u on to make payment to
SARAH M. DOWNER, Adm’s.
Iri jy22 law3w
Portland,
bib, 1870.

July

auatx.

Island Sail/
Syracuse and Turks

JO** 8 »A«SEI.L,
and 313 emigre.
(llp staire.)

has Ian.
in the county oi
bonds as the lan
h insell that trust bv giyng
the es
demands
apon
having
dire ts. All persons
to exhibit th<
late ot said deceased, are required
ar
indebted
to
sail
estate
all
persons
same- and
to
to make
upon
1
HORACE H. KICKER, Executor.
Jy2ldlaw3wT
Portland, July 1C, 1870.

"non

B.l. kOHERnV,

i

for sale

that tbe
I*' OT1CE is hereby given,

^

Sale /

915, 930, and $3S

Ver Set

VorU,

Bankers.

WJI, K. C3LI. J*. rn.klrr, FoMlnoil, Me.

l.ower than at aDy oilier
Place in Portland.

Harnesses

if.SO.V,

Portlnn:!* Maine*

made.__mr30dti

Price

<*

SIFJN <1- BARRETT, Bankers.

indemnity.

for

lra,loeB-

1IESRY CLEWS x- Co., Bamkaes,

Hartford, Fire ins. Co, Hartford,Conn,

Carriages

I

)

onvertible
ol the eon>panv at par, and the payment of the principal is
I ho eonv rtlbl it*
provided for by a sinking fund.
privilege attached 10 these eonls cannot tail to cuus4l
them at no distant day •» comm-nd a milk t pricn
considerably above par. b side* paying «h0u: S par
c- nt.. currency irtercst in 11 e u eanwhtV.
E
\
Five-tw mies at present prices ot.lv return 9
cent, and we regard the securby cqcully good.
The greater part ot the road is already cowf'er"V
and shows large earnings, and the b lance ol tf9
work israptdlv
progre sing
Tlic e>tab isbed cnaracter of thU road, raa a*
it does through the lieirt of the most tb cki\
and richest portion of the great state ct i.w%, together with its pie«ent a ivam e l coiidui »n an 1 * ;t
earnings ot lltc road, warrant us i* nubo« »• Swf
recommending these bonds io investors, a? in av«rg
respect, an undoubted security.

ORGANIZED 1819.

been

THOMPSON,

These bonds have 50 rears to run, are
at the option o' the holder ln»o the stock

iEtna Fire Ids. Co. Hartiord, Conn

Awl* Jan.

Rapids

CHARG ES L FROST,

Connecticut Mutual Life I us. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
Arnli Jan 1.1, 1870, 847,306,479 40.

|

Cedxr

Interest payable May and November.

Represents the following old and reliable Companies

A«MII Jan.

TAX.)

S.
THE

AT 1*0 AND XNTEKE«T

R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

got up by irresponsible adventureis with •»« ll0Il®
substituting them to some extent t~ tbo standard I
Tonic of tbe Age. In some ea**» country druggists
unscien-

We

receipt

H.

GORHAM,

tific and tia>hy
♦uuds, which are warmly recommended by the venders, who endeavor to palm
th»m off upon the credulous in lieu of the great
specific which has never yet had a successful competitor either among proprietary preparations or the
medicines prescribed in private practice. This notice is intended to pvt the public on their guard
ot parties
engaged in the atagainst persuasions
mere t-ibbish
for the most eftempt to substitute
ficient stomachic and alterative at present known.
At this season of tbe year when <b]li
anJ com_
plaints arising lium a lack cl vital
s0
erally prevail, it is of the greatest consev^^g lhat
no tricks should be played with depressed
feebled systems.
Ass, theretore, tor Hosiettt.,,
Stomach Bitters, the great vegetable iuvigorant and
alterative, and reject, with doserved contempt, tbe
worse than useless medleys ottered in its place.
It
is as important to the public as to the proprietors of
the famous restorative, that this advice should be
becicd.

on

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York
JylSte

Yonr Guard.

Foot Harness

Sent post-paid

V.

& Minnesota R. R, Co.

lished.

*500,000.00

The unexampled success which for twenty years
has accompanied the use ot Hosi otter’s Stomach
Bitters provokes the envy ot ignorant nostrum mongers la ad parts of the country, and the counterfeiting business having been measurably played out In
consequence ot the numerous suits Instituted
against the offenders, a new system ot tactics has
been adopted. In the South and West especially, a
legion ot ’’Bitters,” prepared trom worthless materials and bearing a variety of names, have J’een

Burlington,

and Social
also f r Ftma’e
Voices,
Voices, with sparkling Piano Accompaniment. TUo
most pleasing Cantata lor Musical Festivals pub-

Price in Boards, $1.00.

OF

ISSUED BY

Gathering?.

Capital and Surplus, *2,319,122.50
DOW, COFFIN & MBS X, Agents,
No. 15 Exchange Ml., Portland.
HENRY UPTON, Agent,
w3w27
Norwny, Maine.

Neat’s

(FREE

By J. R. THOU 48.

1.S39,122.50

proprietors of these

COUPON OR REGISTERED

Singing Clases
Designed torForSchiols,
Mixed
and

Total amount of

«”Mcocters and

,

Clianninsr Solos and Brilliant Chorines of tia*y execution!

Maine, pur-

TheSurplusontheflistday cfdan.’70,

First Mortgage Bonds

IJ IC N I C
Delightful Cantata,
WITH

On the Hist day of Jaasary, A. D. 1870,

Portland.

7 Per Cent. Gold

Congress Street,

T H E

OF THE CITY OFNEWrYOKK,

*>»•

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
eom ly

A

Press Job Office

No, 1 Printers’ Excli ange,

«

July lCSatTuTli is

Insurance Go.,

**r°

her

Daily

LOBENSTEIN,
(Formerly T.

Bo. 4 Deering Block,

CONTINENTAL

on

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
XT* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Grnntal.)

Ot the Condition of the

Be

Catalogues, &cM

a

Undergarments

respeettully invites the Ladies to give
call, examine tbe Goods and hear the prices.

"statement

Made to the Insurance Commissioner o!
suant to the Statute of said State.
The Capital of said Company actual
paid up in cash, is

tho Ladles Is Invited to

She

Cumberland Street*

hare superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

of

Children’* Wardrobe

HAND

living compensation.
VICI, This Office,
GEO. E. KIMBALL,

Terms—a

We

-AND-

Collected

EXPERIENCED

of

Articles and Small Ware!

The special attention ot
assortment ot

Office,

WOJExchangStreet.
Mercantile Printinigf.

Dreis Buttons, Dress Trimmin.-s, Black
and Cclored Velvet Bibbinr.

free by mail.

Large

Bills

Chenpcat I

Portland Press

Every fair .1 tbe Latter Warranted.

1CENEWEU

A TT EUTIOUT 1
THE

tlio

a*

A T TUB

Joseph’s “Kid Gloves!”

R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tus&S-weow jun27

ON

Cheap

Labels,

Blanks,

every deicrIptiOB ol

-ALSO,-

ol

the Hair scut

Cards, Tags,

The Celebrated

will restore it to its natural color and piomote Its
growth.
on

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Alexander “Kid Glove!”

VEGETABLE

HAIR

Posters, Programmes,
And

Produce Gray flair and BaldneM*

Our Treatise

WEEK,

SUCH AS

Diseases of* the Scalp

SICILIAN

Executed «itb Neatness and Dssratch.

Baring completely refurnished our office suace the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New MutorUl,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Embroideries and Eace Goad.,
Ho.iery and Glove., ot every dlfcrlptIon,
I.ndiiN’ and Children'. Under Ve.u,
Mourning Good, nnd Cor.el..

JIRenewer.
u*:e

ard the
arrange-

FABOY & LADIE1 FUENISHIBG GOODS

Al l’<!

HAIR

T*e

EVERY DESCRIPTION O*

OF ALL KIND

Warranted. jy25tc

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

fl.4 Y,I.’«4

No, 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange Street.

The Latest Novelties!

J. B. LUC AS,

Press Job Df&fe,

Lobensteia, BOOK, Cl!!!), & JOB PRWm,

EVERY

Middle Street,

l3F®Repairinp: done Neatly

l^JO. 3’6 Congress st.. will s*II every evening a
1.1 large assortment«i S aple and
Fancy » >eo'».
Goods will be solo during the
day in lots fo suit
purchasers at whooait prices Cash advHneed on all
descriptions or goods Consignments not limited.
Februar> 11, l«cx. dtl

first-class New Yoi-k Houses to have

ments with
sent

Exchange Street,
next to

1^. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and 4 nct.ionoer

\

pleasure in informing her friends
public generally that she has perfected

Takes

LOWEST CASH PRICES !

CO.f

CF*Personal attention eiven to the appraisal
Merchandise and Real Fstate, and to tho
dlapoMll
the »*anie by p iblie or private sale.
,ebwtt
H. A. BIRD,

Deering Block.

GAETRIDGES,

of

name

BIRD &

Daily

No. 4

Target Eifla, Hfcvolvtr,

-A.

No. 14 i£i«*lian$re St,

jj4tr

’

Fisiiiug (led, Reel, V?lic«,Line*, Hunting
or Packet Kuife, Drinking
Cup or Flawk,
Can always fiud an assortment at the

69

B.

Cushing’s Islands.

^\»4\es’ fmkl,in

IN WANT OF A

or

1

price._

sportsIek
o?

Under the

Last trip Iron. Peak’s Is'and in ilie niorninz at
ll.ld* aud Cushing’s Isitnd at 11.30.
Last, trip up in ilie afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
an 1 Cusbiug’s Island at 3 311.
®*J,®
Uar© (down and return' 93
eta., Children
half

FRUIT JAR

Spotting

Lily!

leave BURNHAM’S
uuiil turtlier n dice, at
and
IOO«
A.
M.t
4.1 and :t,00 •». M„

.8.4.1
>amt

PRESERVE

Fine Bre: oh

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

WHARF,

je21dt

Otl

Auction, Commission & Real Est?b

THE_ISLANDS.
Will

C. W. ALLUf

The undeisigDed will contiiue ttao

PARTIES. Apply to Copt.
J. S. WINSLOW,
Central Wharf.

Jy-7-<l3t*

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.’S.

The best in the market Is the

—-

_

CO.,

bbls. anil bad bb’s. at

Portland, June 20, 1870.

Street.

to

AUCTIO VEERS,

congressst.,

Friday

‘‘Roger Williams Mills,”
OF PROVIDENCE,
m

Ext-Iiajigro

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

Apothecary Shop,

Co
*r<L77i.0ri”,Hi‘wl,"‘t:
by the Committee ai the boat.

Brokers /

tha stleof M«*rchae<tfM
and Real Estate, either by unction or private Fale.
fcJ“Cash adveuied ou consignments.
ap13d(f

From the celcbialed

For sale

40

Prompt attention given

1870.

A rariety ot amusements will te
provided. Air
Foo1 Ball, Base Ball. etc.
Chowder will be furnished to all who come wiib a
bow! and spoon.
Ice Cream will he fir sale on the
grounds.
Tickets 60 rents children under 12. 25
cents, lor
sale at H. 1. Cummings
41-1 Uonand

—

Ileal Estate

Gun,

WHITE WHEAT
Graham Flour,

a*

York,

Commission More ban t s

Stcancr CHAS. HOUGHTON,

31>

PARKER <fc C0-,

AUCTIONEERS,

and Sabbath School will
Animal Excar.-ion to

Friday. Jidy

Harvard Streets, Boston.

8

\T.iin'U-9iiinv

seventy acres
ABOUT
known
the Sumner Sbaw lot, situated in the

town of

&E0T W7

High Streit Parish

make their

Wholesale and Retail

McKtXXEY.BCLLiRD

Wa-biiigton and

ng ratings.

STATE OF MAINE.—CUMBERLAND, ss.
rilAKEN on execution aud will l>© sold at
public
A
auction, on Saturday, tbe sixth day ot August,
A. I>. 1870, at ten o’clock in the toienoon, at the
Sheriff’s ofli.-e, in the City of Portland, in sai t county, aU the right in equity which Charles F. Merg'd,
of said Portland, has or had ou the nineteeni n day
of March, A. i). 1870. t time o'clock ana twenty
minutes in the afternoon, being the time of the attachment ot the same on the original writ in the
action on wiii h said execution was obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate,
viz: A certain lot of land with the buildings thereon, situated on tbe northerly side ot fore street, in
Portland, in said Countv: said lot being about twenty-three leet front on said Fore street, aud running
back eiglity-seven feet, being M*« «i in a premises
conveyed to said Char1*9 F. Merrill by Eunice Merrill, by her deed r <^fdtd in Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds, Book 2°*. P:»ge 2 4, to which reference is
made for a n*ore particular description.
Dated a< said Portland the 2d day of July, A. D.
M. ADAMS, Dept. Sheriff.
1870

Fancy G-oda

Annual Excursion.
The

y?” kerosene
l"*s
UAs AND KKRUSK).E fixtures,
STDVES,
Together with Lamps. Chimneys, Shades, Burners,
and everything
to
tbe
Gas Fixture anil
pertaining
Lamp Trade.
C3f“ Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Nervous and Physical Debility, Hy-

intelligent portion ot the community, who soon
learn to distinguish between the scteutific practitioner and the soulless and brail ess quack*
Price ol SCrENCE OF LIFE, $100. PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN AND HER DISEASES,
$2 00. In Turkey morocco, full gilt, $5 00. Postage
*
paid.
Either book sent by mail on receipt of price.
Address “Peabody Medical Institute,” or
Dr. HAYES, No. 4 Bulfinch street, Boston.
N. B—Dr. II. may he consulted instrictist continence ou all diseases
requiring skill, secrecy and
experience. Inviolable Secrecy and Certain
Relief.
novilsnly

tor sale

St. Parish and Sabbath School

High

SATLES,

LA M P STORE.

YEAR.

the

Molasses, Flour, Beaus, Ptircb, Prim s, Vinegar’.
Ketchup, Figs, ClutbvS-Pins, Coni, ciionery fu,d
Iso S ore Furniture
At 4 o’clock
BadarJ’a breech leading Uiflos. anil
2 Plant’s Revo ver*.
F. O. BAILEY «Sr Co., Austionttis.
Jy27td

HEAKN

Reserved Seats.
HCSateot lickefs commences Wednesday. July
2Ttb.
jy26id

-AND

Medical Institute,

they are subject, aud he teds them just how and
when to do it— Farmington Chronicle, Farmington.
Ale., Sept. 2, 1869.
The extraordinary success of Dr. Haves has aroused the envy ot a set oi pietenders to medical skill,
who purloin the matter, and even the chapter titles,
from his works, and advertise thcmselv. s talsely and
absurdly as members ot medical societies in London,
Edinburgh aud Paris, which they never saw. But
such transparent tricks c%n never a eniate from him

TWIST.

ot

CEA.S FIXTURE

hausted

;

Groceries and Store Fixtures at
Auction.
/"l>< Thursday. July 2»h, at 2 1-2 n’slock P M at
* office,
Tob.cco, Cider, Pickled Limes, Can»<Nl
Goods, Family and Latin.Irv Soaps. Mac. on I 7*.

EVERGREEN LANDING,

Bnlfiuch Strrrf,7 BoMon,7
(Opposite Revere Hou«e.)

These are, beyond all comparison, the most extrardinary works on Physiology ever published. There
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single o
Either Sex can cither require or wish to know,
but what is iully explained, and many matters ot ihe
most important an.i interesting character are imroduced, to which no allusion ever can be found in any
other work iu our language. All the New Discov
eries ot the author, whose experience is of an nn
interrupted magnitude—such as probably never before tell to the lot of any man—are given in lull
No person should be without these valuable books.
They are utterly unlike any others ever published.
Valuable Books. We have received the valuable medical works ot Dr. Albert II. Hayes. These
are of actual merit, and should find a place iu evry
intelligent tamily. They are not the cheap order
of abominable trash, pnolished by irresponsible parties, aud purchased to gratiiy coarse tastes, but are
written by a responsible protessional gentleman ot
eminence, as a source ot instruction ou vital matters, concerning wnich lamentable ignorance exists.
Tli© important subjects presented are treated with
delicacy, ability and enre, aud, as an appendix,
many useful prescriptions for prevailing complaints
are added.—Coos Republican. Lancaster, X. II. Sept.
7,1869.
Dr. Hayes is ono )i tbe most learned and popular
4ay, and is entitled to the
physicians ot;
gratitude ot our r ii3 for these invaluable productions. It seems to be his aim to induce men and
women to avoid the cause ot those diseases to which

Cha-s. Dickons’ work,

NANCY SYKES.LUCILLE WESTON

No. 23 Nassau-st,

E4

PoNcnoNDBiA, and all other diseases arising from
the Errors of Youth, or the Indiscretions or
Excesses ot matuie years. This is indeed a book
tor every man. Price only One Dollar.
233 pages,
bound in doth. Dr. A. A. HAYES, Author.
A Book for livery Woman,
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or Woman treated of
Physiologically and Pathologically, from
Infancy to Old Age, with elegant Illustrative

Cook Stove, Arc.
Spades, &c•
Fairbanks Plutform Scale.
The above affords a fins
opportunity to parties desirous 01 procuring g tod draught horses.
Terms cash
L. D M. SWEAT,
»
,wr,A,1^inistrator wiih the Wid annexed,
A. LIRl» & CO., Auctioneers.
i
Jv2titd
One

STEAUER !

The late

no2£d&wly

112

THE SCIENCE ot LIFE or SELF-PRESE RVATION
A Medical Treatise on tlie Cause and Cure oi Ex

Lot of Shanty Furniture,
Lot of Tools, Plow,

Saturday Evening, July so,

OPMKE&CO,

Bankers,

HEARN,

CHILD

fcHI ATK.

a

•T9 Merit IKries,
‘AO Dump • ait*,
AO Dump • art llarnraira,
1 Srt Uhnh far lluy Rack,
1 Kxprrev Wagon,
1 Tap BatKT,
1 Jemtiy Lind,
9 Buggy Ha nemru,

Friday Evening. July 39,

Stale Street, Bostan.

GEORGE

PURSUAN

powerful Metorpolitan Company.

a

r to

license of the Judge ot Probate
for Cumberland County, I shall sell at pubTo
ancti n, on and near ihe premia leccntiy occupied
by said ttannaforl. In Kulfhttille, Cape Elia eih,
on THUS I) \Y NEXT, July 28ih, 1879, at 2 o'clock
in tile aiterucon,

EAST LYNNE.

bo had bn appli-

&

ALIQON Ij. HAAAAI Oilb’u

LADY ISABEL .MISS LUCILLE WESTON
SIR MSANCIS LEVISTON.J. A.
HEAKN.

TEREST.
may

Administrator’s Notice.

E!

Thursday Evening, July 28,

BONDS.
The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in denominations of $1,001); bear Seven PerCent. Intern
est m gold, Iree ol income tax; are Con non or Kesistered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of May and 1st ol November.
PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED IN-

cation.

Adams******

popn’ar American Artist,

A.
with

!!r JKJJZ

said
Tbis is to sire notice that said houie and lot will
no font at public
auction on said premises, ou Hie
first day ot August.
1*70. at eleven 0M0 k in the
lore noon, ior ibe reason and
purpose afore-aid.
In witne-s whereof, 1
Heur? W. bersev. hi
belialt I said cby, ns
Treasurer thereof, by virtue
ot the autbmii v given me
in said deed, have hereunto s-t
my hand, and givetuis notic
this eleventh day 01 .July, 1S70
H W. IIERSEY,
jylldeodXrw♦ Anal
Trea urer of Portland.

MISS LUCILLE WESTON,
Supported
the

THE

Pamphlets, circulars, Are.,

on

the celebrated

ot

L?

th*rvV„

w. C. THOMPSON. .77..Proprietor.
JOHN MITKKAY.Manager.

issued.

are

THE

100,000 COPIES SOLD THE LAST

of

oi

twenty-*

yenth .iay 0| June, t868, by ids
(,€ed ot thin dat*-. r cord-d in re<
-try
lor said * ou- ly, in** 350, page 2M, conveyed to »
f
City a certain lot oi laun and the buildingtti^ north-easterly side ot
on
sduat*!
Temple street, in m d Portland, seventy fe»>t (7o, on auid
Temple str»et, and ninety feet (90) deep, being
save premises conveyed to said Adams by ih Tea.-.
p>Stre< t Chapel Society, by deed dated Jm«
N56, and recorded In ib»* Registry <f Deeds for
County. book 272, pi go 263, with authority in t.^9>
a breach oi the coml tlon in said m
-rtgago r© * h
said promisor at auc i )n, and from the pioce^h ti*
t*ay the dent secured 'hereby,
And, wherrae, tht
®M»tgage deed has been bt©*tm by

27

T XI EATB

These bonds pay seven per cent, in sold. free ol
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 115
IS equal
lo over* PER GENT. A
YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
ou more liberal terms tham these.

10?

121J
119

Charlc* it Adams, ot the Cifcv
WHEREAS,
Portland, in the count?
Cumberland7on

me

PORTLAND

...

*1}
72}

Notice of Foreclosure untl
Sale.

Boats will leave Central Wharf, loot ot Exchange
street, at 7 A M. 9 A M, and 1P M.
L’eturnins at 5 and 7 P. M.
Tickets, 50 cents. Children half price.
Tickets can bo purchased at the Wharf.
jy2CL

fourth: Tbe Mortgago Bonds on every railroad
running outm Now York Oity are good, and Intercst is promptly paid on them.
Fifth: Ti e Dial ioictest liabi'ity of thi. great
railway, over f'-ur bundled miles in length will be
but $560,000, Gold, per annum aiter tbe whole
line
is completed.
The earnings ot a single mouth, it is
expected, will ixceed iLis.
A consideration of the gross
receipts of (lie New
lork Centra and Erie Krilways will be all that is
necessary, we believe, to cou voice parlies that the
midland will net, aiter all expenses, a much larger
sum than its interest debt.
THIS UATB OP INTEREST.

4

Receipt* by Kailrond. and Hteamboat*.
Steamer Montreal from Boston. —100 bbls

flour, 2 do r m, 25 do crockery. 1 blid liam?, 8 plates
iron, 4 cases yellow metal, 4 bxs mantle pieces. 233
green hides, 1G slabs marble. 24 bdls chair stock, 28
bbls apple?, 15 bales wool, 100 bxs tomatoes, 50 bb'i
do, 25 bdls washboards, 12 racks pails, 25 cases lard
10 bags diled apple, 37 bdls call skins, 10 half bbls
beer, 25 bxs tin, 40 melons, 1 horse, 125 pkgs to
Prince’s Express, 100 do to order
For Canada and
up country, 15 bal<s wadding, 120 empty barrels,!

the bonds

ISLANDS, will come oft’

the

one oi

»Aul,.v.

Building Loan Mortgage.

Excursion!

Wednesday, July

.l.i.n,r'tsucx's.
c-nite perflet

MAMIOOI) A sn wnu a vfmnn

ucmccu AU

Philadelphia, July 26.— The sugar refinery
of Newhall, Boyce & Co., seven stories high,
filled with valuable machinery and a large

The Empress when at Cherbourg read to th !
sailors of the fleet an address from the Empei
not among you m j
or, which says: Though
seas where you r
thoughts follow you to those
valor will be displayed. The Freuch navy lia
will
he worthy of it
a glorious history and you
remcmbe r
past. When iu front of the enemythe
protec
that Franco is with you and calls
While yo
tion of heaven upon yotir arms.
on
lan 1
fight on the sea your brethbren fight
for the same cause. Go and show with prid ea
the national standard. When they see it th
and th L
enemy will know it enfolds the honor
genius ol France.

cers.

_

PENNSYLVANIA.

THE

Lie'

Sales at tbe

GREAT FIRE IN PHILADELPHIA—NINE FIREMEN
KILLED.

To

1 .TO MILKS ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES M RE THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MORI'UAUKD
l>h.BT, and more than the interest on all ihe bonds
that pan be issued up to date.
The completion ol new road enables us to oiler lor
sale more of the e bonds. No bonds can be issued
on rooi under construction, and on finished road
the
issue is limited to $409<:GO per mile.
These bonds are des rab e as au investment for
ma*»y reasons the m- st prominent of which are:
I'irs': Bt-liimi th- in and
lortifying them is a paid
up c ipital ot nearly
$7,000,000.
Second: The r.»a is a new great trunk line run
1™
of1?**/1
l!,e New York Centra’ and Eric Railwaw, ami
aboiteau;* ,l,e distance seventy mi'es-a
v-ry great distance properly cousldeieo
ami one
that alone would render
Third: riie cost ot buildiii:r the road in
4i,A
mortgage, and a railroad Is a real
ot
title, ami, If od lor anything, is
always increasing
yi
m value.
These bonds arc a real es'ate loan
th„
best character at fait value. Tbe cost ot ot
smote
track is afoul $10,OHO per mile;
mortgage S >n otn
Besi les, in his ease, the real estate is In exislc.ee’

an

A DELIGHTFUL SITUATION.

La Libcrte announces that the Journal Offic
tal will publish to-morrow the correspondenc [
between the French and Calian governments
in which the first steps were taken for the so
lution of the question of the occupation c f
Borne. La Liberie promises that the document s
will create a sensation, and they show that th
Calian Government has not even asked fur th
withdrawal of the French troops, but Franc
has taken the initiative to that end.

NAPOLEON’S

*uou

Oswego
Bail B»ad ?

Bidiuml

mor.-

ey anu account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20*s, 186*2, 81; do
18C5, old, 81; do 18b7, Ml; U. S. 10-40s 80}. Erie
shares 15. Illinois Cewral shaves 102.

Wednesday

V.» V.

into THERHOVl

>

WILL MAKE THEIR
«<cou.I Auimal
trip to ibe I.lmi!..
J«,y2Jth- 1870> 11 P'easant, Ifnol
Cu’tOT
0“d,°’
Tickets $t.90, *o be had at S. II. Coh^xv .rtW* *)•
Fxchar.se Street, and at the boat o„ the mornlni o f
ire V7b. All members we hope will
be 1rucsent
enc an
an, ,
those wbo uiav wish to j dn us
Per Order A OH N B.
.lylStJ
HUDSON, Clerk.

Catholic

BEfHSTKKEDj OF

OE

AtJliJjtOa

_

(JR AND

New- York A*

501

A G El)

lled W estern Wheut 10s lor

The waters and shores of New York harbor
are fast becoming an intolerable nuisance in
consequence of the great number oi floating
and decaying carcasses oi animals deposited by
the offal boats of the city in the lower bay.—
The beach from Bay Bidge to Fort Hamilton
baffles all description. The putrifying carcasses of cats, dogs, horses, &c., are washed
up in
ail directions. Almost close under the residence of Dr. Cochran,a health officer of Brooklyn, there is exposed to the burning rays of the
snn three dead horses, besides other
animals,
and last night the stench was insufferable.—
The residents along the shore are arming aDd
declare their intention of shooting the workmen on the boats at the first
opportunity if the
nuisance is not speedily abated.

THE EVACUATION OF ROME.

Ray

money aud account.
American securities-Umred States 5-20’s. 1862. at
81}; do 1865, old, 81}; do 1867. 81; U. S. 10-40’s 79Erie shares 15}. llli.iois Central shares 103. Allan ic
and Great Western shares 21.

and 11 o’clock, with the wind blowing a good
breeze from the west, 250 miles east of Sandy
Hook, passed a vessel showing two red rockets
and supposed to be the Cambria.

The Journal Official to-day publishes a dis
patch from the Iluke de Grammont, addressee
to the diplomatic representatives of France
refuting tne statement of Baron Von Werthet
tll*t no mention had been made of the candi
datura of Prince Leopold previous to the latr
offer of Geu. Prim. The Duke de Grammoul
appends a letter from Count Benedetti, datei I
March 31,1809, stating that he had been assur
pd bv the Cahini-t nf Berlin llrnt there wn ,
nothing serious iu the report; that it was possi
hie that the offer of the throne of Spain miyh t,
ho made to Hohenzollern.

and A. F. Kuight as a
The loss on the building was §7500

Charles

Her “Neutral-

New York, July 26.—The heat is slightly
less oppressive to-day, but the number of cases
of suustroke, many of them fata', were fully
equal to yesterday. More than 150 deaths have
occurred from sunstroke in this city thus far
during the month.
The Cuban Junta of this city
to-day received
despatches from Gen. Comelio Porro reported
yesterday assassinated by his own men.
Gen. F. Burke and stafi of the
legion of St.
Patrick, Joseph Paul, formerly bead-centre of
the Fenian Brotherhood and other
leading
Fenians of this city left this evening for Boston to he present to-morrow at a
gathering at
East Cambridge of the Fenian military
organization of Massachusetts.
The steamer Ville de Paris, which arrived

A DISPUTED QUESTION.

Dority, barber,

dwel'ing.
and stock, See., §13,000.

advancing; Mid-

Charleston, July26.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 18}e.
^Sayannau, July 20.—Cotton firmer; Middling at

morning.

WAR NOTES.

Xfiiimj,

•“*

Mobile, July 26,—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

Maine Central Railroad arrived here on a special train this evening on a tour of inspection.
They proceed to Mattawamkeag to-morrow

A council of ministers was held at St. Cloud
to-day, the Emperor presiding.
The Paris press of complains of tue extromi
vigor with which Frenchmen in Germany a.<
treated while German's in Franco are in nc
way molested or restricted.
La Liberie reports that the Empress sayi
that the only end the war cm have is a victor;
for France.

County Institute.—J. B. Wt-bb, County
Supervisor, will hold the County Instituto at

vr«.-uij;e

Veal Calves

at 17c.

Bancor, July 26 —The Directors of tho

1866.
Paris, July 26.—The Moniteur de Soir notice!
editorially the treaty proposed in 1660, and
says it never had the adhesion of the Emperor.
The Moniteur adds that such a project did ex
ist, but Was proposed by Prussia and not by
France.

land.

luiiiuia

5UO.

Nkw uhlrans. July 26 —Cotton
dling uplamls at 17J (u) 18c.

Dr. Pond’s historical address will he delivered and the meeting
of the alumni is to take place.
T.
[To Associated Press.)

THE TREATY OF

Cape Elizabeth.—A Post Office lia3 Veen
established at Ferry Village and Thomas B.
Grant appointed Postmaster. It will he sup-

John

Prance*

DEFENCES OF

Houghton lo Little Chebeague, where a grand
clam-hake will be partaken of and the boat
will return to the city at four in the afternoon.

uuitiii,

On

*--—

of the Grand Lodge on the right
escorted by the Encampments and followed by
the Lodges and proceed to the boat end escort
the Unity Lodge to the Falmouth for breakfast. At 8 o’clock the procession will re form

Bridgton, commencing August 8lb.
notice will he given in a lew days.

@

Cotton quiet; sales BOB
£»*?«• J“!,y
at 20ie.
Flour-sales 8.U£,‘‘’?da
50U bbls.; state ami
Western ai 530 (B 73d: Southern at 6 20 ® 10 00.
Wbeat 2c lower! sales 150 .500
1
at 1
1 48}; No. 2 do ai 132
2 and 3 at 1 -2: Winter lied and
@1 38, No.. bpr‘5?
Amber
Western at 1 59 ® 1 54; White Southern new at 1
90.
ll“ tuish.; new Mixed Western
s^a,t,L:.8lI^3,S>'
1
oM <il':lt 1
Oats
State
at
lower;
J!,0?!!??
06} ® 68c; \V estern at 56} ® 58e. Pork heavy: new
mess at 30 12 @ 30 20; prime at 24 00
@ 26 00. Lard
ashade tinner; steam at 16} @ 17||<>; ketlie at 17i
(d
steady; Ohio at 16 toj 27c; Stale at 20
jgfc
@ 23c. Whiskey lower; Western tree at 1 62 to 1 02}.
Kice steady; Carolina at 8} t/j 9c.
Nugir dull;' Potto
lueo at 10c; Muscovado at loo; fair to good refinin'*
at9|@10e; No. 12 Dutch standard at lOtc. Naval
Stores s eatly; Spirits Turpentiue at 40c. Petioleum
quiet; crude at 12} iy I2J"; refined at 31}e. Tallow
firm at 10 d 10}c Freights to Liverpool steady; flour
3s 64; wheat l2d.
Chicago, July 26.—F our tlul. Wheat at 1 66 and
declining for regularNo. 2. Corn lower at 804c lor
No. 2. Oats lower; No. 2 at 45C.
live quiet; No. 2
at 80c.
Live flogs lower at 8 75 @ 8 85 lor s'ill-ted to
ex'ra corn led.
Cattle quiet at 3 to® 6 4) tor Texas
to good native static
Receipts—3,800 bb!s. flour, 49,000 hush, wheat,
115.000 bush, corn, 18,000 b i-h. oats, 3 500 hogs
Shipments—2,000 bills, fl ,ur, 49.000 basli! wheat.
44.000 bush, corn, 12,000 bush, oats, 3,004 hugs.
Cincinnati, July 26 —Whiskey dull at E8c, Provisions unchanged.

NEW YORK.

SRE.VCH TROOPS MASSIMO OIV TUB

grand officers

day from

@13Mh*1!

cxtraat 4 00

Ilf

Morf«;a«T Bonds

(COPPON

before

l

Honi wharUtS oV.^IT.K

BONDS

Government Tax.

of
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CITY AND VICINITY.

The

decided that the members would meet at
Odd Fellows’ Hall at six o’clock Friday morning and a procession would b-j formed, the

a

82*

UoutfMiac iflarkeii.
CAMBRIDGE, July 2G.—Cattle Market.—Reef Cattle, receipts 902 head. Market depressed. Sales of
extra at 12 5n @ noo; first
quality at 11 5« @ 12 CO;
second quality at 10 09 @ ll Oil; thiro
quality at 7 50
® 9 50. Sheep and Lambs—receipts 66u2
Lead; prices
dtJDrC'Sad a d 4c nit* Irnm
w..nb

to-day have been well sustained. I’ruf. Seelye’s address this evening ou The Power of
Ideas was listened to by a large and gratified

RAILROAD

Tin

was

once

iq.,1

Erie preferred....!..!!,40
Western Union Telegraph (Jo.................
33?

of the institution. The exercises of the Rhetorical Society last evening and the examinations

settling day.

plied

consolidated... 91

Chicago <Xr North Western.81*
Chicago & North Western preferred..* 1’ 83?
Pittsburg <& Fort Wayne. 0i5

Bangor, July 2G.—The semi-centennial of
Bangor Theological Seminary has drawn hither a good attendance of the alumui and friends

audience.

meeting of the Lodges and
Encampments ol Odd Fellows last evening it

Jose,

Railway

Ko.-ls Isiaud..7.77777 7777.". ‘..71121
Cleveland & Pittsburg.104
Michigan Central ..117
Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern... !. 89*

[Special Dispatcb by Western Uuion Line.

Neutrality.

a

the

or

Reading..,.;.;.;;;;;;;;.^
(ft

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

Denmark's Proclamation of

Director.

In the evening a hop will be given at
Hall, music by the Portland Band.

closing quotations

Chicago

MAINE.

Captain William W. Deane, late of the l?th
United States Iutautry, who died at his residence on New Jersey avenue, Friday evening
waswidtly kuown iu the army, especially
among the troops who served at New Orleans
and in Eastern and Middle Tennessee. He
served a long time as A. A. G. of voluuteers,
and as Po3t Quartermaster at Russell Barracks in this city, in 1867 and 1868. He was
noted for his engerg.v, endurance and remarkable capacity for hard work; and it is to those
qualities that he owes his untimely decease.—
He was only about thirty-eight yeai s of age,lint
the intense labors and terrible exposures of
the war completely undermined a constitution
naturally of wonderful vigor, and so one more
is added to the long list of maityrs. But so
long as any of Captain Deane’s contemporaries, either of his schoolboy days or his mature
life, most of which was spent in the army, continue to exist, so long will endure the memory
of a man who was the soul of honor and generosity, a companion whoso ready wit and unfailing good nature will be inseparably connected with many a weary march and many a
dismal camp-fire vigil, and a brave, faithtul,
and effective soldier, of whose memory liis
country and State may well be proud.j

Parties

the

Harlem....

ity'’ Policy.

THE WAR.

Personal.—The funeral of the late Captain
William Wallace Deane will take place from
St. Luke’s Cathedral this afternoon at four
o’clock. The Washington Herald say3 of him:

I. O. O. F.—At

are

PacilicMail.40
v’ v‘I<eutral ^ ^ndson Ki' erconsolidatedscrip.8 *
tv x. Central and Hudson River

—

names.

the act.

mn

m»r,

Paris, July 26.—The Moniteurde Soirs says
it learns from a good source that Prince Leopold of Fobenzollern and his father are in bad
odor at Berlin on account of their renunciation of the Spanish throne. It adds that Count
Bismark had reproached them tor their
precipitate action, which enabled Spain to keep clear
of the quarrel and permits Frauce to
place
more troops on the
Rhine, as there is no need
to watch Spain.

Repeat

r3

new.V.V.*.

i0rk

HOHENZOLLERN IN BAD ODOR.

to

.”’.’.’. Ill

q.j
Norili Carolina G8-J.
31
®arh«t dull and heavy wi'h a decline on the
leading shares *qual to 1 @ 3 p*r cent, and on Panama 9 per cent., selling down to S3
against 92 y*>s*eruay.
New York Central and Lake Sh re led the
et
tbe
downward
turn.
?n
Hie Executive Commitree ot tlio National
Erie
stock
tbis morning were directed todispose ot the h-ase of their building on Broad
street,
which has
nearly (orty-one years longer to run, and
the organization will
probably soon cea«e its existence.
#

26.—The provincial correspondence says the rapid and vast preparations for
war extinguish all
feeling of inquietude caused
by the boasted readiness of the French to take
the initiative and will, it is hoped, |save the
Prussian soil from a calamitous war.

England

First

w-morrow will take out $_>,-

Alabama 8*s.

A CALM STATE OF FEELING.

FOREIGN.

duty

repudiate

PRESS.

DAILY

Free

0I'<U‘'connt'

(leorgia 7’s,.'''

NINE FIREMEN KILL! D.

—---

In* that line, ourcashiers should keep clear of any entanglement. They stand very high in this community, and should only—w;tb the large trusts confided to them—walk in the path in which their

also off to the Islands on their
secoud annual excursion, and the Catholics
will make a grand excursion to the Islands.
To the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad Company, the editors of Maine are indebted for a very neat card passing them over
tbe road to North Hampton aud return, on the

the time.

POllTIAND

the rate

Security.

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

was

Missouri 6*8.89
Louisiana G’s, new.G8

Berlin, July

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

street

Southern States securities steady.
Ihe follow ing are the closing
quotations:
leunes?ee 6V, ne.v.
Vir ioia e’s,
uew>.

The special correspondent of the Tribune at
Metz on Sunday night sent the following very
important letter containing the first clear statement of the French
positions and plans: “I
left Hogncnan on the 23d, taking the train by
the line which leads
past Bitcho and Garrequennines to Me'z. Along this line warlike
preparations of every kind were to be seen.—
I passed field batteries parked complete at tbe
different sbuuting places until I was tired looking at them. Although the French carry their
infantry and artillery a good deal over the railways they seem inclined to allow the eavalary
to march along the roads. 1 saw more than a
single party of horsemen and in one case a
whole regiment walking aloDg the highway,
which just before were arrived at the Vosges
run parallel with the
rails. The regiment in
the highest spiriie.
About 4 o’clock we reached thoJVosges. This
range of hills, which takes its rise near Belfont, runs tolerably parallel with the Rhine
until it slopes down to the low lands about
Coblenz and Mayence, where the
Strasbourg,
Bitcbe and Metz lines pierce the range. As a
military obstacle the Vosges have always been
considered the second line of defence possessed by France ou the east. Still the thinness of the
range, the breadth of which near
Bitche is under twenty-five miles, and the
large numbers of valleys which cross it in a
traverse direction, prevent it from forming a
very considerable military obstacle. There is a
society called the Francs Tireurs of the Vosges,
which on a small scale bears some resemblance
to our volunteer.
Prnsaia*

Great Fire in

lJ8@ri2TJ.ralSe
:,liamc‘s

Currency g’s....

Domestic News-

LATEST NEWS

c“ ed^M

Choice

MIDLAND

were

following were the closinj;
United States 5-20 coupons 1SC2...nuotatmiiK,n<u
United Slates 5-20’s lelil,.
united States coupon G’s, issi....,.,1
United States 5-2u’s 18G5,old.{;;.{,.51
United States 5 ’n's. .Januarvand.loK
.!.,5®
Unite I States 5-20’s 1X67....;.
.{,„,
United Stales 5-2<l’sl8G8..{{,5s
uhited States 10-40 coupons.

TIIE FRENCH POSITION AND PLANS.

uably advertised.

A

being absent

Money r

of l,ie

l

entertainments

were

Xlte

positions there may regard themselves as val-

is claimed for them. They are not a question
in this article. But the point is, the impropriety of our Cashiers certifying to their high

the editors are off to the grand editorial convention at Rye Beach—that is those
that can get away—and the Worcester excur-

men

beauty,

accuracy and value will secure for it a prominent and permanent position in all offices,
counting rooms and public places. A limited
number of business cards will bo inserted in
the border, and those so lortunate as to secure

In what has been said above, I do not by any
me tus intend to pass upon the excellence of
the bauds named; very likely they are all that

To-day

only tbe complement of

without an accurate map, and this comes iu
the right time. Tho map will he engraved in
the highest style of the art, and 2000
copies ol
it will be distributed gratuitously. Its

desire to, and promptly refused to authorize
his name to be used in regard to the superiority of the article or to give his time to the investigation of th3 proof. He had enough else to
do; yet the name was used. An act ol pregumption that can hardly be justified.

the supposition is, he stole H.
Yesterday the weather was very comfortable
the thermometer standing, at the highest, at
88®, and after 3 p. m. ran down quickly into
the seventies.

Island

enterprising printers, Gosse,

Newhall &
Co., have procured to be drawn for them by
Mr. Thomas Chapel, City Civil
Engineer, a
sizeable and perfect map of the city ot Portland
as it is to
day. The numerous changes in our
city during the past few years have left us

made to secure the favor of the Cashier alluded to, and he has promptly declined. He had
no time to investigate the matter, and did
not

establishment, a suspicious fellow by the namo
of Hurd, who is round selling tobacco and other articles.
Ho gives no satisfactory account
of where he obtained his stock in trade, and

Brotherhood

The

any leave given for the use of the cashier’s
What is true of that bank I have no
doubt is truo of all the others. An effort was

and indifferent. Her madness had, however, a
little too much method in it and the Judge
sent her to jail for 30 days.
The police arrested Mouday in Enos Dolly’s

ICC

“Spaulding's Glue,’’ useful in every house,
jy25eodlw

«

3lo!oooC“Dard

was

will

TuorDiDg.

lady

No spot darken!
their surface, no impurity clings to them, tin
cushions in which they are set are rosy, anti
the breath that swells through them is sweel
as the breeze of June.

name.

over the railing and down into
She told all sorts ol stories about the
and alternately appeared repentant

mis

jy25eodlw

certificate of its excellence.

the fleet will continue on its

walk, jumped

t-xpeuieu

a

—

the sink.

oiuuiois me

street.

ANew Advertising Dodge.—Every tim<
who uses fragrant Sozodont she advertises the article. The state of her teeth is t

K.

lies. Then, when they do speak, it wil1
be with effect. I hope and be’ieve therefore,
that like the cashier of whom I have spoken,
the names of the others have been used in a
forward manner, and if so, I trust the cashiers

larceny,

_

ing the advertisement, and I satisfied myself
as to the facts iu the case.
I am glad Stockholder has drawn public attention to it, because as it stands it has a bad look.
Tho fact
is, so far as one bauk is concerned, there never

way to Canada.
Curtains have been put up at the windows
in City Hall at the rear of the stage, which are
a great improvement, especially when meetings are he'd in the hall in the day time. We
believe our citizens must thank Mr. Ingraham,
the City Messenger, for getting this measure

through.

Hong ICong,
K,
C. B.
Ipsw ch,
N.Manchester, IC.

pi opriety of the cashiers of tho banks of this
efty, vouching for the character of certain
Western Railroad Bonds. My attention was
draws to the matter several days ago by read-

ing

Eagle Sugar Refinery

ers.

Euilorsiun llic Bonds,
To the Editor of the Press:
I was pleased to see the remarks of “Stockholder” in your yesterday’s edition, as to the

re-

and

The

B.

way to Mt. Desert.

vised edition of the Maine Statutes, and Mr.
Ephraim Flint and Capt. Kuight of the Star
are

—

Alarm.E. E. Preble.
Portland.
ft. B.
Among tlie vessels are the ‘'Coming” and
“Sadie,” tho two fastest sloops probably til's
side oi New York, aud we do not doubt
thaj
they would give the crack sloops of the New
York Club all they could do to beat them.

The excursion of the members of the
First, Tenth aud Twenty-ninth Regiments
also occurs on the 18th of August.

a

K.
KK.
B.
K.

C. B.

Newport.

Shaw, 147 Middle

Younger by twenty Years is the Ap
reahance of the man of fifty, or the lady ofnever mind how
many summers—after he o
she has charmed away the gray hairs will
Phalon’s Vit alia. Pleasant, clear an<
transparent No sediment.
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal-

K.
Boston,
C. B.
Beverly,
Daisy,.W.C. Otis,
Bast n,
K.
Dream.Greely S. CunO, Manchester, C. B.
Gussic.S anton Whhney, Beverly,
C. B.
Iris.Edw. D. Peters,
K.
Boston,
C. B.
Mary.K. H S'evenson,
Boston,
Narragansett. .F. G. Dexter,
K.
Boson,
Sadie.F. Burgess,
C. B.
Boston,
Louise.Wm. Tudor,
C. B.
Boston,

rill.

the

iy'2olw

SLOOPS.

Thompson, formerly a captain of the Seventeenth, and a poem by Capt. George W. Ver-

nostnoned till

Boston,

M. G. Dow, Agent for Maine.

and

m

and

Health and Recreation.—Wishing to at
ford all an opportunity to enjoy an excursioi t
this beautiful weather, I shall sell Panama hat ;
for $1.50 and other thin hats in propotion.Only think of it!

Alice.T. G. Appleton,
Coming.K. D. Tucker,

The literary exercises will be held in
the city on tbe evening of the 17th, and will
consist of an oration by the Rev. James O.

been

York,
Beverly,
New York,
Portland, C.
C.

New

dispatch from Strasbourg received
that the elite of the French army
concentrated at Strasbourg and Belfast.
1 be Algerian
forces, consisting of Zouaves and
Turiess, and filling 18 railway trains, reached
otrasbourg op the 24th, and to day took up
tlieir position at Belfast, clos6 to the Baden
line. Sixteen squadrons of chasseur de Afrique
arrived to-day via Lyons.
Dispatches from Tbionville, Sierck, St. Avoid
Metz and Bitclie state that that the army lias
commenced to move to the frontier. The Imperial Guard has already stated, and it is now
regarded as certain that the Emperor designs
closing in on the Prussians between Tbionville
aiJd Weisberg, throwing the army under McMahon on the German side of the Rhine. This
army ig composed of three corps commanded
by Gens. Failly, Duay and McMahon.
A force of 8000 marines under command of
GeR, De Nassaigne, accompany the Baltic
fleet. An attack is to be made on Strabsnnd
immediately, north of Berlin. France deuies
the authority of the secret
treaty said to have
been offered to Prussia.

May

..

■ «■

J

in,enf?e heat and no important
u*m!l5^ueiice
Jj-uroj
eau advices being received.
Gold advanced to 121J on the rumor that the Banl;

now

If you wisb for India rubber boss
go t >
& Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They kee
all kinds of
Plumbing nuterials, and se 1
them as low as at any store in tbo
city. Tr 1
them.
5-tf.

ft

U‘

A special

Cooper

U0J°ney

26—Aflcrnoon.~-Wall
*?E'Y,u CV,BK’
l‘1,s aItPrnoi»n
rokers

to-day says

Job Printing.— Send your orders for Jo
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Hou? a
where they will be promptly attended to at th B
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

al

G^ennnents opened steady. After call they
* @ t beiter.
Stocks opened dull and
heavy, but after c ill
very weak and lower.

FRENCH TROOPS AT THE FRONTIER.

jy25eoil2w

■.n^EW

in

him—
saei>———
WfTSCELtiAygOtm.

Money iflBrkn.

July 2-3— Wornino.—Gold opened
121*. advanced to 122f, and then fell off to 121*.
5 ®
per cent*
Sterling Exchange 109*

The environs of Cologne have been cleared
of their inhabitants, and the buildings and
trees will be levelled in preparation for a siege.

If you want a nice juicy steak get the Amei
lean Broiler of C. C. Tolman, Agent.

jy26-dlw

Wew Vorlc mock end

PREPARING FOR A SIEGE.

Mothers, if you desire t }
your boysfiom drowning, call at J. M
Todd & Co.’s, 76 Middle street, and see a net
Patent Life Preserver. Boys cau learn to swir
in ten minutes; the best thing out.

SlEAMEItS.

Minnehaha,.. .T. C. Durant,

ment.

The excursion and
Trade and Mercantile

Boston,

Portland,

|

save

C. B.
Boston,
K.
Beverly,
C. B.
Boston,
Gloucester, C. B.

Boston,

policy < 1

a

tions made at the cljse of the war of 1866. It:
publication at the present moment is consequently unfair and mischievous.
DEPARTURE OF TIIE EMPEROR.
A dispatch from Paris announces that the
Emperor leaves to-night for the frontier.

tlemcnt of such loss.

Fathers

SCHOONEBS.

Flint,.J. L. Little,
Halcyon.Jrs B. Smith,

genet; 1
on the lit
that on an 1
a

insurance upon which a loss has been adjuste 1
shall be made on the seventh day after the set

Rogers’

Azale.J. M. Fobes,
Belle.Jos. P. Cardin r,
Dawn.P. S. Sheisou,
Edith.Gto. O. Hovey,
Ellies,.J. G.Cush ng.
Ethel.J. M. Churchill,

brisf

meetiDg of the members of Lloyds
May a resolution was adopted,
after July 1,1870, payment upon

of

The Globe to-day speaking of the projected
secret treaty says that it embodies the proposi

Will also furuisb Kubber Hose to their cus
tomers at manufacturers’ prices.
ju!y9dtf

Code of Signals for the use of all
nations. The sailing regu’ations are uimilur to
those of the New York Yacht Club.
The following are the names ot the vessels
belonging to the Club with their owners,
as

information that at

received

__

with blue and red, with a
five pointed white star in the centre of the red
stripe. The signals adopted are those known

Burglary. Pleaded

has

M.kVft 0*»r«At RAtMiOAD—2 hors63, 0 bu mt
onlnerv, lot of h b g'.vls, | o.ircaiHe* 154 bills'owel?
23 lamb*, 40 bdls hr.oiu handles, 39 l xs •undms

THE tfftEATT.

Sebago Water.—If you want Water Pipe s
put in your house you cauuotdo better tha 2
call on C. M. & H. T.
Plummer, 11 Unio 1
street. They will put them in neat and
cheaj

diagonally striped

Carleton.

Paid.

costs.

Important to Stitt Owners.—Mr. Edwar *
1’. Sheiw.io.1, lie agent for the English Lloyd '»

G.

S4LE*BY

WILLARD,
fonimcTClnl

ICisCni

Wb_

SzkiF,, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz wul Liverpool Salt)
In Bond and Bit**'

l»nid,

roit s»ie »v

1

}

E. G.
junt

WILLARD,

3m

TIOSTEK PBINTINO.
o
hr patch at« Pres

Jt

I'.wnifrcial
Ol »!1 Umla
>

cc

W

barf

done wim <M-

-

A

__

INSURANCE.

at

required.

flflS

With

ndiog,

\*

m

o'e tlc
b'ca.i
11io"k iog*. blah call
will 1‘iu.tiaii be!
w* mv

Fiut.ion.

lama

to

Insurance Union

tree

a

1
Hot every day bath aanny gilt of glorv;
A cloud a •bowet, antteiliue* dull* Ibe lea;
Let ion M*»e m' tau*e ran t«-lt tl« aiory.
uiifrulltai 1* to im*.
That awry
nearer, w-.whi think exchange
llovffK"* oran

muck d«arvr?
fmiua'f nau.bt—how
Tt»«
ant a

Prussian, will

a

Piu

TO PS HA M. ME.
The 28th Semi-Annual

tin he!

ad it the angry element* evpl
The liglitu’iig* Bash, tbe thunder* louder rear.
Bath n *t th** world oft w tiuml *>u h foreboding?

,.$*,3I«>03

TO PHYSICIANS.

I'm not

Lo‘se* pay olein New

York, London,

risk* taken

No fl

cisco.

driven;

or

San Fran-

disconnected witli marine

Gorham

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents,

Where love sn i faith »-o rouud the monarch cluster,
Where Prince and People bj clnsp flttn t jeic
band*,
*Tis there a to re true bnpi inets can muster,
Thu* shown g cL'nr h w firm the nation’s bands.
Again conllrni iba realty! tbe honest noble l**hy.
Bo strong the bend, atiike hands, near beans,
with me,
la not tbia Pros in? Let us Tru^ian* he!

No C2 Wall Street, New York.
on Hnlla,
Cargoes, and losses [adjusted and

Policies usued and mndc binding

Freight*

nr

aid at

No. IS

Exchange St.,
BY-

WATCHES!

Board
Allow

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

BOXBVRl'i MAM,
an

call your attention to my PREPARA-

to

me

component parts

are

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

Agency lor the sale of their tin 3
Mode of Peeparation.—Buchn In

si

Every Watch warranted to give s itisiacti- n or
sale. 0*11 and see before you decide mjcI look
JylG 2m
our references.

n
s

>

Proposal*

Navy Department, )
Construction and Repair,
Washington i>. C July 14, lb70.
)
Sealed proposals to furnish Timber and other ma
terials tor the Navy for the fiscal year ending Jun 3
30,1871, will be received at this Bureau until 12 c
clock m. of the 15th of August next, at which tim 3
the proposals will bo opened.
Ti e proposals must be addressed to the Chief c f
Bureau ot Construction and Repair, Navy Depart
meut, VVai-hmgton, and must be indorsed, “Piopc
sals for Timber, &c for tbe Navy,” that they ma r
be distinguished from other business letters.
Printed schedules for such classes as parties des
in and intend to hi for, together with instruction s

Bureau

}

of

io Diuucrs, giving

iuc loruib ui

oi

prupusais

niper Berries, by distillation, to form

tained from Juniper Berries; very little sugar is
used, and

palatable

than any

Bucliu,

action ot

KITTKRY.
Nos. 8, 13 15, 16. 17, »S, 22, 32, 33,35, 39, 44 4* *
>,
CO, 51, 53, 64. 56, 58, 60. 63, 68, 69. 71, 73, 74. 78, 88.
CHARLESTOWN.
N03. 7, 13, 15,16, 18, 22, 24 25, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 3
?&
44, 48, 49, 50, 61. 62, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59. 6 j’
63.64
68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 88.
*
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 7, 9, 13, 15, 16,17, 18,23. 24, 25, 32,33, 34, 3
39, 42, 43, 44, 48. 49, 50, 51, 52, A3,54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 6 i)
6 t 64, 68, 69, 70, 71,71, 74, 75, 77, 80, 88.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 4, 7, 9, 13, 15, 18, 32, 33, 48. 71.
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1,3. 7, 11.12,13, 17, 18,20 22, 23, 30. 32, 33, 3 y
35, 37, 59, 42, 44, 45, 48. 49, 50, 51, 53, 54, 57, 58 59 6 I,
63, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 7?. 74. 77. 78, 88.
NORFOLK.
W,

It,

more

use.

is ot

dark

a

flame destroys this (its active principle,

a

leaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine
ingredients.

color ot

W.

w,

predominates; the

is tbt

Buchu in my preparation

The

quantity

smallest

i

ngredients are added,

to

prevent lei mental ion ;upoi

inspection, it will be lound
mode In PliarmacopCBa,
fore

be used in

can

not to be
is it

ncr

and the mode ot preparation,

Hoping that you will
inspection it

favor it with

with your approbation

will meet

feeling ot confileuce,
I am,

very respectfully,
H. T. HELM BOLD,

Chemist and Druggist of 16 Years* Expeiituce.

7.1 71 73 ;7 7g.
#3, 61, 57, 58, 59, 60, 6,'J. 04.
MARK ISLAND.
Nos. 15, 18, 32, 33, 34, 35, 38. 39, 4i, 43, 44, 48, 49, 5(
51, 63, 54, 50, 57, 59,63, 64, (8, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, «
Iri
jyl5 law4t

World .J

November 4, 1854.
,4I

am

occupied

acquainted

Drug

the

others hal not
been

Mr. H. T. Holm bold; h

with

opposite

Store

residence,

mv

conducting the business

successful in

was

been equally

so

before him.

ant

I har< ^

Firm ot Powers*^ Weightman, Mannfactuiini ;

delphia.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extbact Bucnu, for weak

indiscretion,

from

powers of Nature which

are

cxhauste< l

The

accompanied by soman;

alarming symptoms, among which will be
Indisposition

j

office.
1 asportation to and from the
place ot fitting tli
lim*' wid also be turnishcJ upon a written reques

a-idr* ssed to the Surgeon General.
Applications tor commutation will bo certified b’
the Surgeon Gmeial, and transmitted to tha Coni
miss oner ot Pensions for payment,
through tli
local pension agents.
As full instrattions will be lorwarded from thi
office with the blank lorm of application—the ex
pense ot employing an Attorney or Agent will be ii
no case necessary.
J. K. JBARNES,
jy26 4t
Surgeon General, U. S. Army.

fulness, Horror

louud

Disease,

ot

or

Forebodings

ability

to enter in to

The constitution
ness,

In

once

submitted to, Consumption

It

ensues.

factions peculiar to Females, is unequalled by an;
preparation,

I’aintulnes*,

or

or

to

the sex,

of

ordinaiy failure

also for

as

ftipation,
ling

little expense, little

those
and

or

or no

exposure;

unpleasant
Mercury,

an

tism.

and

C.

II.

to make payment

completely super*

all tbe3e diseases.

In

or

iomale, from whatever

no

to

Astiema-

cause

long standing.

odor, “immediate”

in

originating, and
It is

pleasant

action, and

of

Bark

or

or

Iron.

delicate

con-

cnce.

be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain

affect the bodily health and mental powers.

Diuretic.

Sold by Druggists everywhere. Prick—$1.25 per

bottle,
dress.

or

6

bottles for $6.50.

tiring.

The remaining parlncrs having associated witl I
tliemMr. Thos. E. Twite-hell, under the firm nam< !

ot‘

LOCKE, TWITCHELL
will

Convention

to meet

in Mas. Convention

a

ou

Tbnr.dny, July-2*, 1*70,

approaching

t
*

c

the purpose 6r consulting as t d
mode ot politicai action In tli Q

lor County and other subord
lmte officers, and for tbe transaction ol
any o'.ht r
business that may be proposed.
A full attendance is desired, and ft is
hoped tha t
every town in the‘ ountv will he represented.
L<
all who lavor the promotion of the cause ot tempei
auee unite at this auspicious time to doawork wide
has, if not the applause ot the old political partiei
the blessing ol those who have suflered irom the ev 1
efiects or intemperance.
Per order Executive Committee ot the Unio
Temperance Association ot Portland.
The loregoing call is tndorsed bv the Temperanc 5
County Committee.
canvass

!

Daily

Express

Line,

Brick’s Kennebec Express

!

_

SUMMER RESORT.

coast tor

f

»

bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mantis upon the estate of said deceased, are require' I
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sai I
estate are called upon to make payment to
LOREJtZO IJ. M. SWEAT,
Adm’r with the vy ill annexed, of Portland.
Cape Elizabeth, July Is, 1870.
jy21dla\v3w

F-shing, Sailing

and

«Wy 22-to aug3d

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under th;
rpHE
A
firm ot

HELMBOLD, Drug

and

Chemical

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Business will be continuec
Wit.
L.
Southard, at the old place, 52 Commerby
cial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
junl8«3w

graved wrapper,

with

Warehouse, andj signed

lac-simile of my Chemicel

GEORGE

as

PENDER CO.

.T. H. BAXTER,
J. M. BATCHELOR.

H

T. MEUtEd-D,

IN

House:*..')

Cal)

on.

_B. CUMMINGS.

SILVERWARE,
Jusr Received ax

^OlCongress Street,
A beautiiul
oi

Double Glazed, or Glsvss-Coatetl.

variety

case

■■ « llUUBC

1

Boot

m,

In want

o

1

Ministers, Lawyers,
m

*'Olt

Sst^-J.JK

!

J

street, Bn-ton Highlands. Ill health the cause
selling Address p KlLROY, 1918 Washington
street, Boston Highlands.
Jy2t>d2w

Great Reduction

Notice.
k*!, The Carriers ofor the “Press” are not allowed
8ing,y by t,le wee*> under any cirin* tbs
PHE«8'Mns,rl10 are’or haTe beeD’rcce,ycon<eralaT-

lJrtn* wo& *5g SET**’

noiimtmr,

^

„tMlB

In prices ot clensing and repairing clofhine. lower
than ever. I shall cleanse
Coats tor
$1.00
Pants tor
75auu60cts,
Tests for
37,,
Radies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with
my usnal
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at lair
p
t* Federal Street.
£eao.

JuaS*

WILUAM BROWN.

oi me

..

ior

^

W IS. A .r

Dr. J.

tne Native Roots and Herbs ol Calllornia,/rie >rvt
all Alcoholic Stimulants, ibey are tb« GKKa
BLOOD PURiFiER AND LIFE-GIVING PRIN
C1PLE, a perfect Renovat r and Iirvigorator ot th
ott all
Syst* m,
matter, and re
storing the blood to a btalthy condition. Xopersoi
can take these Bitters according to directions am
remain long unwell. $100 will be given tor an it
curable case, providing tte bones are not destroy*
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vlts
organs wasted beyond tlie pont ot repair, J
WALKER, Proprietor, R. U. MCDONALD & CO,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce Sit., N. Y. SOLD Bi AL.

this
us

a

)y24-r

WANTED
makes the “Lock

Stitch,” (alike « n both sides) and i
the only licensed under teed Shuttle- Machine sol
for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilsot
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A I other undei
teed Shuttle-Machines sold for less than §60 are in
iringments, and the s-l er and user liab c lo prose
cution. Addre.-s, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Bos
ton, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis
Mo.
junl7 3m

Why

You

Mtnlionmy Engines,
hlades. Nhafdug,

no

and

Equal!

or Boston
junl7 3m

AGENTS* H AVI'i D FOU

“WONDERS
WORLD.”

Over One Thousand Illustrations.
The largest
best sell ng, and most attractive subscription bool

published. Send for circulars, with terms a
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
411 Broome street, N. Y.
4wjul2

ever
once.

THE SECOND VOLUME OF

A.H.STEPHENS

Great History of the War is now ready. Agent;
wanted. Send tor circulars, with terms and a fill
description of the work. Address, National Pub
ishmgCo., Boston.
ju!2 4w

BAILEY

&

CO.,

162 Middle Street.
I ct- C.J.
BABBOVB,
8 Exch
anVe Street.
j un23d3m

.1.

KP

AJleXib{nf‘
everything.

SiIEPle, cheap, reliable.
Agents wanted Cirruars

stocking free.

and sample
ting Machine

Address B isfipt KnitCo.,Batb. Me.
«29-dly

Wood. Wood l
anil SOFT WOOD, lor sale; at No. 43 Lin
coin street. Also, (iry edgings.
J«“29
Wit. JIUSE.

HARD

1
I
1

1
7

s

j

Fatigue

on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoy ing weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhoea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot lite will
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid uatuie in thedishey invigorate the debilitacharge ot it functions,
ted and delicate,and by regulating and streng»hen''ng
the system, prepares the youthful constitution for the
duties oi life, and when taken by those in middle lile
or oi
age they prove a pertect blessing. There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
s*afe in their o| cm at ion. perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tie Mind and the entire
organization. N 1>. HOWE, Proprietor.N.lr.
ALVAil LITTLEFIELD,Boston.AgcntN.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
Siil.D BV ALL I)RirGGllT9.

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
J. Lossisg. 150 Illustrations, tinted
paper, band
somely bound. Only Look on the subject. Even
family warns a copy. Sold only by subscription
Very liberal terms given.
Send tor circulars, am
notice our extra terms.
A. S. UALK & CO.
Hertford, Conn._tjuu21 4\v
w4w23

AGENTS

WANTED—($10 PEK I)4Y)—by

AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO

Boston, Mass.,

or

St.

Louis,

juuir,

Mo.

3m

IS NO HUMBUG !
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
heignt, cclrrel eyesanu ha.r. you will receive, by
return mar!, a correct nictuie 01 your luture husband
or wile, with nseta cm) date ol marriage.
Address:
W, FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
N. Y.

THIS

Jyl4t4w__Fultonville,

OF

Lost!

how Restored!

Just published, in a sealed envelope, rrice, sir cents,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, In voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debihty, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Ner-

Consumption, Epilepsy, and

vorsness,

inySd&wSiu

mi. B. J.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition oi his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

on

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the vaiiocs causes of the loss of manhood, with
lull
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Address,

Dr.

AO K

By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin..
I
,,
Second Cabin. 801 go,‘**
First Cabin to Paris...$145, gold.
By Ibe Steamers carry ing Steerage.
First Cabin..... .$81), gold Steerage. $31),..
cunet.ey,
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di.
rect.

tickets

from

Liverpool

or

Queenstown

Simmons Bros.’

Genuine Ottawa Beer
EXTRACT.
Dealers send tor Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

J. C.
525

FARNHAM,
Washington Street

jun7eod3m

BOSTON.

•

i’otlland and Kcnnrkc Steamer.
s>teomcrElla

H10.

A. M., 5.15 P M.
Leave tor Bath, laiwi-ton,
Augusta, Wateryillc.
skowbegan ami Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning tiain Iroru Angusra tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 aud from Skonhcg.n, at 9.00

BoAslonleaTe,EJtP3r^5S,r0m AugUSla ‘°rPortland

and

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
Boston at 7.80 A M,
Jrajn leavinfrom Boston & Maine
or Eastern Kai'road
Depots,
couneots at Port and with the 12.43 P M
traiti lor
connecting at Brunswick
••I Androscoggin
°f* on t!",..l'ne’
with
Railroad tor Lewiston, EarmingBangeley Lake j at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine ^
Central Railroad for

frJmleH^?trIlinf

Newport,

Dexter and

Pittslleld,

Bangor.

Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M conwith theI 5.18 P M train at Portland lor LewBath
and Augusta.
iston,
Passengers tearing Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock P M. trains lor
Portland, arriving same evening, can on the lollowing morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland Sr Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
The
nects

*-cwl8,0II> &c., arriving

A. fl i?,r ?itb’

at 10 UU AM

at

Augusta

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
this line, nriving earlier than
by all- other line.
w“These Trains are supplied with Relrigerator
Cars, which enablesdealers In Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
good order in tue holiest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscassct,
Damariscotta. WarWa
doburo
ren,
Tbomaslon aud Koeklaml, daily.
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta for
>V indsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalhoro* lor Ea st
and North Vassalhoro’and China.
Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity. Pishon’s Ferry for Canaan.
Skowhegan
lor Norndgewock North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmoni. dailv. For Brhlgton,
The Forks aul Moosebead Lake,
Tri-Weekly.
«•

itiaxwnul l,

u<

Augusta, Slay 18, 1870.

mat23U

Reduced Hates.

OTerlaad via. Facile Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
f°r Sile
*l BEDl'CKD

RATiftS

byCkCt’

w. L).

Tuesday,Thursdavaiid*“aiurdfiV*

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

oed&wlwis-tostf49 1-2 Exchange street

Only

to

And rates In
the

The Kunliter tiazrllr will

^Mgafe^^mence

Railway.

Commencing May

MONDAY

Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak's
Island,
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
^Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15

cgDIS-_JuuOif

Norfolk and Baltimore ani Wa^ tine ton D, 6.
Steamship Line,

Steamship*:—
••
William Latere,at,” Capt. Win
cap,.
:C£*3*
WilliamfB**.hennet/y. Cap,

Camariscottaj&

Steamer**Cbaii. IIoa8liALDEK WIKCHEN-

lenvi tho
west sMo ot Atlantic
Wharl,
»oot oi India Street, every
■ ■
■
SATURDAY ai 7 o’clock A. M. lor Damariscotta,
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Returning—will leave
Daoiariscotia
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro* every3
THURSDAY at G o’clock A. A!.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days previous to sai'iug.
For further particulars inquire of
HAUUli, A l WOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt115 Commercial St.

INSIDE LINETO BANGOB.
Xln-ee

•TiO Acre* of Iann<3, mid Pnisaze to it,9 for

8100

or

8125.

Steamer-will sail for
GRANT.” in BOLIVIA, via
^^5>*fL*‘PlPEK
Amazon and Purus, on the 10th
jj^|Skj|^rrivers
August, and will make the passage
out in 22 flays. The grant lies across the navigable
southern tributaries of the Amazon; adjoins the rich
gold placer and gold and silver quartz region of
Bolivia, and the diamond region of Brazil; comprises
oue ot the best agricultural regions in the
world;
has an even and delightful climate. and good drainage. Cabin Fare by thi.- steamer. $125 or $100, U.S.
or
its
coin
equivalent, according to location ot
erths. Children under 12, half price.
Each settler who goes by this steamer will receive 320 acres
land, free. Hereafter this steamer will connect at
Para, mouth of the Amazon wiifi the steamers
which sail from New York on the 23d of each mouth,
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $80
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry
W. Peabody & Co.’s, 11 Liberty Square, Boston,
or to BAKER & HURLBURT, 41 South
Street,
New
Tte

York._july4d*w3w

Pacific mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line
1 O
CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
AikI Carrying the Vailed Ntaico Mail.
Fares
Steamships
..

the

at Bryant*, Pond, Bethel,
Uorhaui, Nortbuiu.
and North Sirjtford, arrlvng at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 3u p. M.
Cara on tbI-train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Through Express
trains west.
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at Inicrmediats
nations.
Mail Train (Stopping at all itadous) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

stations at C.30 P. 51.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec. Island Pond, Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South rails, at 7.30 P. M.
IOT" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

the
I'acidc with the

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION.

ARIZONA.
NCT

NFWKYORK

OCEAN QUEEN,

SACRAMENTO

COsKTAKDAUUaTt
c9, A,K,I,.0A’,
Oneol the above

at 12

o

(.lock noon,

GOLDEN

AGE^’
Ac.

MONTANA,

large ami rplenlid Steamships
Mrth Kiwr, loot of Canal St.,
the 5tU and

on

2lRfc

ol

everv

Sundiv. and
X1no1n(etbCe^PPll?nth®fieday9,al,on
then
the preceding
Naturday,)l0r ASPlNWALL,
on

connecting,

via.

Panama Railway, with

,rom
W^*U*tQ*m*h'P*
ER AN CISCO,
at

touching

Panama

ot the
lor SAN-

one

MANZANILLO.

Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
South Pacific and Ce>thal AmeriPorts. Thoseoithe 5th touch at Manzan-

Steamers lor

illo.
tor Japan and China, Sleamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon o:t board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT <Xr CO,,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

49* Exchange St„ Portland

janl3tt

French

Mafic

Boots,

Imported direct from Paris [by
M.
e29ood3wis

G.

—„•

4,

SS'nlare.$1.50

West, South and South-West,
Vi. Ta.nl.., Pali Hirer n.d
lhrvrp.i t.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00
Bagasge checked
through and transterred In N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
BtrcetS’daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: ar 4..TO
P 51, arriving In Pall River 40
minutes in advance ot
Jri*i11' wLiob leave, Boston
'L connecting at Fall River with the
new and magmheent steamers
Pkovidj.xce. Cant.
B, M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt A. SimmonslTbese steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
andcomtort. This linecounecis with all the Sourhern Loats and Railroad Lints irom
New York going
Sontb' un<i convenient to the Calilornia

iiVsSs’p'M**“bo“‘

P. M.

Steamers*

'■kipprra of Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive deptit
accommodations inBoston, and lar. e pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business Oi he Line), is supplied with facilities lor
height and passenger business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rales and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
"rlv« in New York next morning about t>
a
AM.
hrelgh leaving New Yoik leaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 .V Af.
For tickets, berths and sfaterooms,
apply at the
company’s otiice a' No.)old Stale House, corner ol
Washington and State sheets,and at Old Colony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South aud kneeland sheets, Boston.
Steamers leave New Yoik daily.
(Sundays eieep>or,b K,’<,,r’
ol Chamber

‘‘J*

passed.

8°°’!“

RMMo'piii0

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LJ NE.

Gko.

Trains will leave Gram! Trunk Dein I
Pordaml for Auburn and Lewiston

Leave
Wsterviil., Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
and Bangor, at 1 u5 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

Dexter, (Moosebead Lake)

M

Bangor amt

SHIVEBKK, Passenger anil Fieight Agent.
dAMES FlSK, JR., President
stvmvs
SIMONS,
Managtnf Director Narriiganselt
*
Steamship Uo.
Nov5 Ulyr
At R
5I.K

International Steamship

in-

Going West

Procure Tickets by the
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points It
the WEST, SOUTH’ AND NORTH-WEST furnished at the lowest rales, with choice ol Route* at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No. 49 1-2 JExcIiauRe Street,
“•

Uiff1>J'»Win4lsor& Hnliftnr,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE tRI>S PEB »VEE&.

r

an

same

Safest, Best and Most Bailable Boutes I

E,TTEE * «•*> *««"«»•

Cc.

Eusiport, Calais aittl St. John.

'1 rains leave j.ewistou and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and inteimediate station* is
dee in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Aubutn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only rouie by which through tickels are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations
east ol tbo Kennebec Biver, and
baggage cheeked
through.
decltitlEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

are

LIKE,

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, anil all the principal points

iJBBWKBP PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and *.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00 m..

fprmwlinto alallfiT.a at ft SH A

HIrEll

FALL

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

Railroad

■

1,18*)0-dtf

NUMBER ARRANGEMENT.

The C.OOp. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Thursday, Ihurs
day and Saturday, stopping oniy at Saco, Biddetord.
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Frluay
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter,Haverhi.l and Lawrence.
Freight trains ea?h way daily (SundnvB excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

an*

been ttted
with a large

U*CK....1.00
Freight taken as usual.
L'
Agen ■.
May

R.

p. m.

going

A MONTREAL haring
ai

great ei|*n«.
■"oumbiror beauiiiul Slate Hooms,
*
will run tho sonson as follows:
Delving Atlantic WLart, Portland, at 7 ovnek
and India Wbari, Boston,
every .Jav ai 7 o’clock p!
M, ;Suudav£ cxc'rpteil.)

responolbl, tor baggage to
*S0

m

I

JiPE.!.:.£hL>±LV up

**• not

Buldctord for Portland at 7.o0 a. m.,—returning

'*'1 O.IV
Pte new an.l ai: pe. ior >e.T
steamer; .IOH,\
filtCOKs

■»

value.
C. J. BRtDQBS, Uanaoina Direetem
H. BAILM y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Juue 6. D70.
,1tf

On ami affer Monilav, Jniv4ih
tbe steamers of tins liuV* will
it-ave
Failroau Wharf, tool of sjaie M.
every Mi n«iay, Wt,«lnes*/av ami
A’tiilay, at 6 F. If., ror

Ka«tport

>x

IeaT° Sl ''An aDl1

days':"

Eas'P««

»"

W|tb steamer BELLE

I'Bmvv1"! e1, E»sti‘ort
Andrews, and Calais, and
sbMs1
C' Ralwa} tor "oodstock
an

Btr.'ws*

with

Houltou

.»* St John with the Steamer EM-

FKbSS »or Digby ami
Annapolis, thence by rail to
\V lQ'isor ana
Halifax, and with the E. A &.a Kailw;*y K>r Shediar and intermediate •datioi)* and
with Kail ai d Steiwers tor Charlottetown, P. K. 1.

Freight
o'clock PM.
juiiJGt Ijul

received on

then

day*

ot

sailing

A. K.

os

until 4

srrmiij
Agvnt.

PORTLAND AROCHESTER R.R Maine Steamship Company
PUSgESiSQ

NEW

ARRANGEMENT.
run as

follows:

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) for Alfred and intermediate Staiiom*, at 7.1?
A. M, 2.43 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River nt 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and inteimediate stations at 9 3c, A. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

4.15 P. M.

train with
car
Freight
passenger
attach
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South
Windliair, Windham
Hill, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebaeo
*

Luke, dailv.

A*
lor West Gorham, Standi>h,
Steep
Falls, g°r?am
Baldwin, Deumark, Sebago, Bri.igtou. Lovell
Hiram, Brownlield, Fryeburp, Conway, Bartlett’
Jackson. Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Mad’
■son ami Eaton N H„
daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Kj.lv
*
South Ltniingtou, Limington, dailv.
At Centie Waterborough Station for
Limerick.
Newneiu. 1 arsonstleld and
Ossipee, tri-weekly
WaterborouSh ‘«r Limerick, Parsonatlehl1
At

dailyer

Alfred for Sanford*’ Corner
S°‘

Springvale, F. Leb-

Lel’a"0”' *• »
fer°gnd Bochesier.Fal**
^UINBY- Superintendent.
April 28, R-70.THOS‘

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on hand and sawed to
dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE PLOORIXR AND STEP*
BOARDS. For Sale by

8TETSON & POPE,
No.

Oock, First, corner

10 State Street, Boston.

of E Street.

Ofllc#

mr!9Jlyr

ARRANGEMENT.

-ieml-Weekly

On and after Monday, May 2, 1670,

lK8"!!5BP8trains will

PALMER,
134 Middle Street.

FOR

tbatpCTSot»1) unless notice is given, ano
paid tor st the rateol
0M passenger for every $500 additions 1

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R.

direct,

Tbiough ticket; may be had otib.ard to above
pc in t s.
For further part'ciiDra apply to L.
HILLINGS,
Atlantic W ban, or
JOHN P0KTK0U3, Agent.
Nov. 2T-U

berland

R. R. tor towns north and cast.
train leaves Portland tor

«,er.

making clus. conncctinnswitbtneNoTa8c.tlaR.il
»ay Co., lor Windsor. Truio, Near Glasgow and *»icton, N. S.
Betuming will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ualilax every Tuesday ai 4 P. M.
CaMu passage, wilh Slate Room,
$7.00
Meals rxtra.

and

M»r24-.m

\Wburl

»*TiBnAi.
4 P. U
tor Hailuut

On and alter Monday, June 13.1870,
Trains will ran as lolluws:
train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
all alaiions between Portland and South
Pans

SUMMER

Connecting on

Atlantic:

rt.

s

Freight

Scotia.

Tho Steamships CHASE
or
CAHLOTTA will Icare
Umlt'.

-w

.liBIWi

Greatly Reduced.

on

RAILWAY

CANADA.

□BEacaaj

If lfoii

Halifaxf_Nova
WEEKLY

LINE.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

can

per Week.

rofaffffij ^,D1VAV1’u™"1 A?,r-

Alteration ot Trains.

w^P^DFvnt
lor

Xrips

Steamer CITY (.if RICHMOND
*'
,a,u
Dennison, Alastcr, win
leave hailroad Wharf tool ot State.St..
■BOKa^rcry MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,ami
rUIBAlf kveninit at 10 o clock for
Bangor, touching si Rockland, Camd*-n, Belfort, SeitMporl,
Sandy Poiui, Buckspon, Wlnlcrport and Hamntlcn.
w,,l ,e‘lVe Bangor, every WOMinV.
V EDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y,
morning at 6 o'clock
touching at Hie above n m* d land ng*.
For further paiticular* inquire ol ROSS & STURDIVANT. 1 *9 Conmit-reia1 m« or
^-

For

Central

VValdoboro

First Trip Comim-ncin* April ».

20,0C

TRUNK

SMB

ll,,"?1'

Through rates given to South and Wert.
Fine Passe nger acco odations.
Fare Including Berth and Steals #15 00:
time t»
Norfolk, 44 hours. To Baltimore 03 hours,
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
J“°e2lf_3* Central Wharf, Bottom.

FLOWERS^

•F

a llall.tr
II Hallett

“McClellan
Call. Prink Si
Freight forwarded from No.f„lk hi \r..i,
ash.ngtou
Steamer
by
Lady at the Lake.
Krct*biI .orwa.ded (tom Norfolk to Peter,bnrq and
river
or
thchmond, by
tail: and by the l a. t 7.u„
Atr Line to all p'ints iu Virvnia. Tenner
tee, Ha'Georgia; and over the Seahaatil ami PoaS’,n'1' Carolina,
Pan *
»'i
*°
»"d

m,8s,.tl

GRAND

c

NORFOLK

—

1st.

Miilwaukee,

Maine

Steamship* of ibis Line sail from erd
t etnral
Whan, Uosion. Tl'lS-

A?

and FRIDAYS lor
Sjk&HL!>%YS
BALTIMORE.

The atove excursion tickets tor Chicago, all
rail,
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the
Company's Offices,
and at D. H. Blanchard's 282
Congress st.

at 5 20 p.

as

..5T&1S! g’S*"4'8

are

3.00 and 6.00

JUNE 13th,

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot or Pear! st lor
and
Peak’s
Cu-Ung’s islands at 9 and 10 1-2 V jt *
and 2 and 31-2 P. »i.
,8l:uuj fcr p°r"»a“ «

Running

Yia Harnia Line of Stfauicri,

WILLIAM

coin

to

bACH, Master, will

Bare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5 00
To Quebec,
do.
lG,t.O
To Niagara Falls, do.
25,00
(all rail)
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
3G,l0

at

tiip9

(roportion to Call font la and all points

FOR mo.

Expre

her

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

Chicago.

Grand Trunk

or

Islands,

For the

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.
West, via

a'M^

every
a> 7
lor Hath, Richmond, Onr,|inCr, „.,V
Augmoa ami
other landings in ihe Kennebec.
Will touch at
Harpswell both way in lair weather.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 A. M. every Monday, Weduesday and t'liday.
Freight received in Portland Moa lay, Wednesday
and Friday iroin I to 51*. at.
FarotoBatn. 75 its.. Richmond $1.00: Gardimr.
$1.25; Hallowell $1 40; Augusta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE
Agent, Franklin Whsrl.
Jub2_’tf

California, {“**,*•
placet Wei!

gjjgsig For

51 Haacack Street, llnloB, Mans.

can

and all parts 01 Europe, at lowest laics.
Through Bills ot Lading given ior Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on tbeConuueut
1
aud lor Mediteraneau ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the
company’s otbee, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER 1
Agcut.
.,£°.r„.St.<'„cUlg* Pas,sage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolO’G9eodt

Arrangcinrul. May. 23,

Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
Ralli, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10

Jourdain’sConsulting Uffice,

junl&Jlvr

WEEK

Portland, July 13, 1S70.

Portland & Kennebec R. R
«uturner

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

THE

PER

TRIP.-}

17*1 Forcand 1 Ezcbaage Mis.,
june 10-dtfPORTLAND.

5.30 p.
at 8.00

JOUBVAIX,

PROPRIETOR OF

LISE.

13
18
•><
21

Ticket Argil cy,

IE ail rout!

and Machi as.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.

with time tables, aud all necessary
be procured at tlio

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

:*Mental

Fits

and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sell Abuse,
&Q., bv Robt. »! CULVERWELI, M. D., author ol
the “Green Book,” &c,
A Rood to Thoaiauds of Sufferers.”
Sent tinder seal, in a plain envelope, to aDy address, postpaid, on receipt, of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CU AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
147 Bowery, New York, ft*. O. box, 4986.
Also Dr. Culvcrwell’s “Mania
Guide,” price 25 c.

Attention i Sold

“Minnesota: its resources anil progress its bcauly
healthlulness and ferti it> ; its atlraclionaud advan
a look or 7t
tagesaea home lor immigrants
pares, sent 1'iee (o any address on applicat on lo K
Page Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, No. 15 Nassau St., Now York City.
ju!2 4n
the

Mow

FOR FL DORADO.

$50 to $200 per ftlonib Made b]
Selling the Home of Washington,

can

—t^<'omP*ny

MANHOOD:

Read This 1

Emigrants

All rail routes

uformatiou

PILL.

Iutailabie in conceding inegularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, duriug
which dine they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the leading phvsicians, with
Ladies in poor boaltn, either
u paralleled success.
uian ied or single, sntierin: from any ot the Ctmplaints peculiar to females will find the Duponco
Golden Pills iuva'inble, viz..General Debility.Heada< be.Faintncss.Loss cl Appetite, Mental Dcpre*sion,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
bearing down Pains, lalpiuti n ot the Heart, Ketoiued, Excessive,irregular or Painlul Menstruation,
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,

my26d6mo

the “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is warranted lor
years.
Price, $15. All other machines with a,
under-teed sold tor $15 or has are infringement*
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St

Steerage

SOLD IN PORTLAND BY

JAS.

■

»e»! Alio a incceiifnl remedy for Kid nr
ItifflrnliiFd. Price 25 cents per box. Sent l,
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 3 1
Pla t St., New York, Sole Agents lor N. Y.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
8w
my30

m

Locomotives,

Has

GOLDEN

Tr%

THIS BBirlsn A NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAILSTEAMHir-Vtkn SH1 ps between NEW YORK and
K-nhULLBSaLIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor
JAVA, Wed. July 20.1 RUSSIA, Wed. Augg it

Our oil is entirely new, light in
eifc,r free ns water from odor, weighs ibs. per
gallon’heavier
heavier tnan
than
any known oil, lor

Journals, mowing

nupoivco’s

They are n Sin Cute for Sere Threat
Celd,Creep, Dipil.eria,Catarrh orDearie :

OF THE

Fall liiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by tbe Springfield and the Sbore.

by all Druggists.

;

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

Mass._

Baltimore and to

j

Mi Dt .ert

to

Steamer
LEWISTON. Capt.
Doting, will leave
Itai'rowl
W|,an, foot nt Staff* St., every
'Tiiewday KvnitMg,
at
10
•'o'clock, tor VHUNriiJiii and cverv
Friilay Brenin* at 10 o'clock for WucbiasDon
touching at Mt.
(S. W. H. and liar Harbor, )
md other intermediate landings.
Returning,will leave Macliia'j ort ererv Wo mint
^•rniHg, at 5 o’clo* k. ami iUlllbrJi’gc cverv
ITiuredHV morning at 8 o’eioek.
Comreyaucts will be found at ftlUlbridge on the
arrival ct tlic stt amer leivlug here
Tuesday evenings, to take passenge rs to Machias and other
towns east.
If or further particulars inquire of
JiOSS & sTURDlV \ NT. or

*

AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUI
TLB SEWING MACHINE.
Price, $25. J

nnr

10

we are

Sold

poisonous

DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

by *h*“ r0B»«. »>>“ '« »>' rolnta

Great Southern Mail Route.

ACardto the Ladies.

Made ot poor Bum, Whiskey, Troqf Spirits, an.
Rejltse Liquors, doctored, spiced and. sweetened t
please the taste, called •‘Tonics,” “Rest* rers,” “ip
petizers,” Ac., that lead the tippler on to drunken
ness and ruin, but aic a true Medicine, made irer

fbeke,S

Hjnthover

fa«8 to Chicago ami
“*kln*

TWO

portunity.

Californit

THEY AEE NOT A VILE i\A 8 GY kiilA &

*5’

the!oweatf<1U(;e<1

u

Millbridye

do
and return,
34,00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above >are?.
Tlae«e *<imi-clans Slemmrin have now resumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
West, or panks desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

Vineqav Bi.lers?

Don’t

j iemuto

To Chicago

A 32 E

Walfeer-'i!

our

iuorKeUiu.

Sleclic Medical Infirmary,
TO TH£ LADIK8.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
used a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tfceii

Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown In the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dinsmore
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.

ono ml>re

®

wmcn is me

cause,
ignorant
SECOND ST AGE or SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, an«l *
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
JAll correspondence strictly confidential azia will
to return*!, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. R. fi QGHfiS,
No. 14 Proble Street,
Hart door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
W* Send a Stamp for Circular.

A

jnn?3eo'3n IsW O. P.L1BKK.

on

of

aUbiry

Public Speakers,

adapted tc
h^‘ “cq’itfean Under.tnnding
*<>“t “d hho.
^»Pia,fM*H0J‘.by.apP.lyiIlgattll'!
Store.
132 Middle street.

Stock, Fixtuj*'-> a*id Lease for thrr» years,
THE
of
well esta*';*™ Auction Store,
Washington
a

all

A invite" Ae*4 Act.
There are many men ox the age ot thirty who ar«
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad,
der, oftetiiaccompanied by a slight smarting or burnlag sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
small
sometimes
of
semen er alf)und,and
particles
bumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin rnllkl;h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of thie difficult*.

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name “Peruvian

I-.imbricating- Oil !
liJ-1f>n,mlne,’'’ctnrc the public wilht0anew Lubriea- ABYsiNIA, Th.
21. T.aRIFA, Th.
give
“New,Oir0nb!hi???iai1,'"wgtnCe
lair trial.
SCOTIA, Wed.
27. | CHIr> A, Wed.
We liave in
nossecsion
Tit.“
28. | SAMARIA Th.
OALABKIA,
iS *nP*rfi>rPto
spetm
tor
is
CUBA, Wed. Aug. 3. | ABYssINIA.Wed
sirong Statement lint
experience gives
the coisfdence
4.1 BATAVIA, Th.
SIBERIA, ’lb.
to claim
th-fr
cla
tnat’
and
able to maintain itT
BAirs
PASS

in

and

jy7-iw

CUNARD

Reaping machines.
ftc.,dc., ««

J_ABNER LOWELL,

"ssasr fsfls&bSSLV,K8t"
Proprietor^
Sir?.*&.op

Dressing.

CAPITOZOIL CO’S

It

Coming

Shoe

TOPPAN'S PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870.

goods for

New Pattern.
Constantly

DRESSING,
»r

Our Oils Possess many Qnnlitirs which
render them Siapciiorio anyihins
in the Market.
It will never try or gum on tlie surface as
most oils
«rc apt to do, and is a
water-proot dressing.

Splendid Sell of Jewelry,

{

nil

and

WEDDING PRESENTS.

wilffl«,| rlP°'ia'i,0M

Company,

HARNESS OIL

CARGO

Stoie and
and inquire
aprlSt

Oil

men

Bankers,

Ho for the West!

MANUFACTURERS OF

!

or land wit:
at the premise

troubled with emission* in eieep,—*
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All suchca*6s yield to the proper and only
0 jrrect course of treatment, and In a short time art
nude to rejoice in perfect health.

No. 14 Nassau S-treet.

Agents,

Portland, July 2, 1870.
A. RANDALL this day retires from
our firm. The remaining partners will continue
heretofore, under the tstle ot the DIRIGO SUS-

Capitol

tbe first of tbe month.
FRANK NOYES, Treasuier.

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. Kniglitvdle, lot

^yUsksypy Sx9eri*oe?

loung

TURNER BROTHERS,

Dissolution l

JjCdSw

of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbw»^,
tor furnaces, ranges.coo. ,no purposes, &c., &<
Also cargo Nova ticof»* wood, delivered in an
Dart ot the city, both cheap for cash.
V
WM rl. WALKER,
No. 212 Ccmmercial Street.
octlldt

Ky'None are Genuine unless dune up in steel-en-

VITRIFIED CLAY PIPE >

Sewor Pipe,

& CO.,

or

ToaJ and Wood

MuwEtny ¥h*v^ad*€«a Testify te This

OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

FREE

Lonis, Mo., Chicago, It.., Pittsburg, Ta

Berrying.

Portland Sayings Bank.
made in this Bank
befori
DEPOSITS
WEDNESDAY, August 3, 1870, will commenc

Delivered to any ad-

»

ALMON L. HANNA FORD, late of Cape Eizabeili
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and give: 1

\J

Business,

I

All who visit Pleasant Point wiil find MR. LORI
ready to attend to their, comfort.
A good Staple on the premia s.
jyl9eod2w

on

w« BOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Faint: and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Baremeter to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

a

WANTED

1?IR« WOT. «J. LORD,
fitted up a suitable pla'-e for the benefit c f
Excursion Parties and Private Earn lies a t
PLEASANT POINT, formerly known as Bird
Point
This is one of flic most desirable sumn er resort

on our

A! who have commit tea an excess oi any
lad1
better it be tho solitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in inaturer years,

AGENTS-To soli the OCTAGOI
SEWING 51ACHINE. It is licensed, mane }

continue the general

SOUTHARD, nilDSON

Al marketable secunties received in exchange
market rates. B=»nds delivered to all points

,

where the books ot the late firm may be found
Office in Boston 147 Devonshire Street
Agents for the
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents
Cloakings and Cassimcres.
PITTSFIElD PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Re
pelicntsand Casimeres.
FALMOUTrl AND STORM KING, Repellents.
&EBAGO MILLS, Repellents.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO.
Portland, July 14,1870.
jyl8d&wtt

Office €5 Excbnngc Street. Poi t
LEAVES
laud, daily at 4
o’clock for Binnswic

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, HallowelL Augusta, an [
all intermediate statidfas.
ty Freialit broucht at Low If atm
BI, A BRICK

CO

At Nc* 54 and 56 Middle Street,

*

Temperance Voters of Cumberland Count y

hereby inviied
Kh

A

Dry Goods Jobbing and Commis
slon

County Temperance

Describe sy mptoms in all communications.

Address H. T.

c

The copartnership heretofore existing under tin
firm name ot Locke, Mcserve & Co., is this day dis
solved by mutual consent, Mr.iC. H. Mcserve re

Jylleod.'w

ou

Warehouse, 594 Broadway. N. Y.

that the

Copartnership Notice

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT unites, to an agrei
able taste, the most efficient and nouri Alng prupei :
ties; it is also a very palatable and strengthen^ 2
table beverage and is used as such in Europe.
TL 0
most eminent physician* ot this city have agree I
with the opinion ot those In Europe, and exptesse
thtir approval at finding in Horr’s Malt Exikac r
not only an cfficacous end nourUhing remedy »or ft c
tick, bur also auietetic beverage which is drank wit i,
benefit and pleature by persons ot all age? in pene< t
health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
TAKKtvi A Os.,|f| CrcenirichSt., A. > ■»
* ole Agents fob United
states, etc.

bearing interest

Wti>jy 13-law3vv

hereD.y give*',
subscriber ha
been duly appointed and taken upon biinsel
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator with the will
the estate of

strength-

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHC is the great

LOUISA DANA, Executrix.

annexed

more

in taste

All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

to

is

diet

The reader must be aware that, however slight

LUTHER DANA, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha
taken upon herself that trust asthc law directs.A;1 persons having demands upon the estate o t
sa.d deceased are required
to exhibit the same
and all persons indebted to said estate are called up

Portland, July 5tb, 1870.

in

disease* ot these organ*, whether existing in male

those oiigi-

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hm
A.I been duly appointed Executrix of the will o

on

June 27«d&w3w

HAS

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

Jyl5eod6m

change

dangerous remedies,

stitutions procure the remedy at

l

exteiminiti

Use IIklmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu in a]

matter of how

\

,r

jy22-edtdW. G. SOULE, Chirman.

■

EXAMINATIONS ot candidates lor positions a
JCi teachers in the public schools ot Portland wil i
be bel 1 at the room of the Superintending Schoc
Committee, Cdy Budding, beginning at 3 o’clocl
P. M. Monday. fbe 18th ol July.
Candidates will be examined in “reading, spelling
writing, fng'isb grammar, gt ograpby, history, aritli
metic, and oilier l ranches usually taught in publi :
schools and particularly lu the s. hool lor which” ap
plication ij made, “and also as to capacity tor the gov
ernmtnt thereof h—School Laws, Sec. 54. second.
The :tit< ntion ax'tea< hers now employed is cadei l
to Section C5 ol the School Laws; and such ot then
as hold certificates ot qualification to “instruct i:
ihe branches above named”, and are desirous ot re
election, are requested to present their papers fo
the endorsement required
law.
By order or the Committee on Examinations.

by

PORTLAND,

Rose Wash will radically

at

Examinations of Teachers.

_

Ihe

OATSti’Akgf5®WC«e

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klee tic Renovating Medicines are unrival|
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
TOTAL ISSUE, $3.000,000—$2,000,000 ot whicl
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
are plactd in trusf With the Farmers* Loan anet Trus
oertain of producing relief m a short time.
Company to redeem and cancel $2,000,00a bouds is.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obsued to the Danville, Urbana, Blojmingtrn, ant
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
rekiu Railroad, now merged iuto this road, makinj
vain. It is furely vegetable, containing nothing in
the lean only $3,(Xj0,009, over half of which has bed
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
sold in Europe and this market.
The balance w<
with perfect safety at all times.
oiler at 93 and accrued interest.
At this low prici
bent to an part or the country, with fall direct;one
the bonds, being so amply secured, will be quickly
DU. HUGHES,
marketed.
by addressing
No. 14 Preble gtreft. Portland.
We ha'e been thoroughly posted in regard to tin
janl.lHo5d&'P'.
road from the start, have closely inspected it iron
time to time during construction, and being lamiliu
wit1! the wealth and resources of the country, tin
respons bi'ity and integrity oi the officers and direc
tors ol the company and the present earnings of tin
road, it is with pleasure tint we recommend th
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investment
in the market, sure ot a high standard among tli
best railroad securiti s in the country.

carrying

*

leb2«-2aw2Ct&lawG9t-ly

FPTION HALL, City Government Buiidini

inconvenience

no

may

Hypcrmcctropla, Myopia

A commission will be allowed to Banks
Bankers who rder letier? or bills for thc;r triends.

are

from the *3 stem diseases arising from habits of dis*

Copaiva

DEFECTS OF VISION.
known

o<

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Bucbu and Im
proved

ee

to the

nal

decline

life.

of

N. B.

10 o'clock A M.. for
the most expedient

Spectacles

tight and

the

or

Those suffering Irom broken-down

for

Retention

Scbirrns State of the Uterus.am

complaints incident

change

or

suppression ol Customary Evscua

tions, Ulcerated
all

Chlorosis,

in

as

College.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; M.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5ti

ant

treatment

no

insanity

or

Boys

316

affected with Organic Weak

requires the aid of Medicine to strmgtben

ening than any of the preparation?

«f

its Banking-Hoiif
making it one ot tlie most pleasant and conveniei it
ol access in the city, will continue to receive d
postts, discount promptly for customers, buy at
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amste'rdai
Frankfort-on-the.-Main, and all other cities }j
Europe, Asia and Airica. and issue Letters ol Ored
tor travelers (which will oe honored in any part ot tl
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Parti s
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constautly receiving letters ot the loiloi
ing import:
A. Way, E*q.:
“Sam
Having travelled iu Asia, Turkey and other par
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by yoi ir
Bank, 1 take p1 ensure in acknowledging tLe unitor u
courtesy and attention shown bv vour c«»rrtspoi l"
dents.
EDWIN HADLEY/*

the enjoyments of society.

invigorate the system, which HELMBOLD’S EX

other

>

Evil ;

ot

fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and

in

and

litfiiifj

re modeled

_

Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake

to

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Ei cuu, in at

value theroot iu money, te nth era, soldiers, teame “
and mai iuca, who have lout huiba i.i the service <
the Unite 1 much, the following it struct Ions ai 0
putdi»hc<i for the benefit of tboselnterepted.
Applications mould be made direct to the Surgeo
General, irom whose office the mcessary blanks vri
be furnished on request.
Upon applieatioiis lorlimba in kind, orders will 1 8
given by toe Surgeon General, upon any mnnuta«
niter select el. who shall first have hi led a loud i 1
the sum of Five Thousand Dollars, with two suiiiiei *
to furnish good and satisfactory limbs, without extr
charge to the soldier, ami make good all delects c t
material or workmanship without additional charge
subject in all cases to the inspection ot such person *
as fbe burgeon General may designate.
Blank form* of bon is will be furnished by thi *

Bank, having

■■

Chemists, Ninth and Brown Streets, Phlla

arising

School for

Augustine’s

Piano-Forte Instruction.

BOSTON.

89._

CONGRESS

St.

Bowdoin

Th»s

ing

Coupons Payable April
October, Free of Tax.

tcction from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholl ^
Examination for Admission will take place Tuescured by it.
August 23, 1870.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking th 9 day,
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Clasi
must
be not less than fifteen years ot age, and must
Pectoral
in
and
smali
Cherry
frequent doses.
pass a satisfactory examination in Arithmetic, Ge
For a Cough nnd Cold, no better remedy ca
ography, English Grammer, History of the Unitei
be had. Take small doses three times a day an 4
States, and Alg bra as tar as Quadratic Equations.
put the feet in warm water at night, until th 3
Satisfactory testimonials of good moral charactei
disease is broken up.
and indusiiiou* habits a^e rigidly exacted. Immedi
ate application should be made by those desiring ti
For Influenza, when it affects the throat o p
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Feinald, or Samue
lungs, take the Bame course.
Johnson, A. M Orono, Maine.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses thre
Per Order o< the Trustees.
or four times a day.
Ti jyl2dlaw&wtl
Orono, July 8,1673.
For Croup, give large and frequent doses unti
~~
the disease is overcome.
1
No family should be without the Cherry Peeto
ral on hand to protect them, in case of attach
No. 8 Spruce St., Portland.
from the above complaints. Its timely use oltei ;
Bpares the patient a great amount of suffering an, I
BEV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Hector.
risk, which he would incur by waitiug until h 3 MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your house 3
KEY. N. W. TAYLOE HOOT, A. M., Instruct
for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to yo 1
or is Drawing,
may be saved by It.
So generally are its virtues known, that we nee 1
u* Trinity Term Dceiii. April ililb.
not publish certificates of them here, or do raoi a
April tl, 1870,. dll.
than assure the public that the best qualities it eve r--possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Practici ,
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sol
first examination tor admission will be he’i t
all round the world.
in Adams Hall, on Friday ol Commencemen
Sold by Druggists in Portland nnd
week, July 15tb, at eight o’clock A. M. The serom i
t rtrv a Vr re.
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the firs t
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eigli ;
OF
THE
METROPOLIS
o’clock A. M.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
j
Nos. 41 and 43 Slate Street,
Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.
junl8d2m

■«€*!«■■ SratWn and
ruu»ylvaui« Onlral lieulfa,
be safeat, meat
]
reliable, ami fasten lines running :

S

Principal.

Maine State College of Agricnltnrc
and the Mechanic Arts.

physician,

Katory

J

J^ANK

am

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,

ness

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loan.

THE

when

favorably im; ressed with his character

TRACT BUCHU invariably does.

BCKO OS 1» EM ORAL’S Or KICK, J
Washington, IMh Jui>, l*7u. )
having provi H*1 by Ac*» approve j
June 17, June 30, uuu July H, 1»70, tor the r<
issue t:v*ry tlve years oi Artificial L ml»-, or ti

1

enterprise.”

is

Notice Itclatiwr to Artificial 1 tin 1m
WAR DKPKTMKNT,
)

Of ensna nrhora tVin die

_

(From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in th

Seminary

IRISH,

settled, have been completely cured »
and the patient restored to sound health by th J
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its master t
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, the l
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When not!
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec
toral they subside aud disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great pr<

trial, and tha:

a

rmmliPrR

ctill rri’pfif

Session,

THE

case seemed

you have tlie knowledge of the ingre

di’nts

a

Piiimliln

where fever or inflammatioi

cases

In this

With

ai

Syrup—and there

a

exist.

upon

Tincture,

a

Cuu &iwa so ;fc«FafeU*.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies banded out fer general use should have
their cfhcaoj established by well tested experience in
the hand? ot a regularly educated
whose
studies tit him for all the duties he must
yet the country is flooded with poor licetrom*
and oure-ails, porpftir sg to be the best in the world,
which ux« not ou«;
ee'.eaa, but always injurious.
The uniortunato si ; Ibe p antic ctlar in selecting
his physician, as it is », lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mac v syphilitic patieuts are made miserable with ruin U conetItution* by maltreatment
from inexperienced phyairians in general practice; for
is a poini; generally conceded by the best gypliiiogiohera, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross tbe whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment &nd cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimseli acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cai«eB makan indiscriminate oaaol that antiquated and dangerous weapor, the Mercury.

&

Limerielz Academy !

[

the othei

of

o

69

Special attention given

series of years, and among most of the races ol
men it has risen higher and higher in their estirna
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniforn
character and power to cure the various affection
of the luugs and throat, have made it known as a re
liable protector against them. While adapted t<
milder forms of disease and to young children, it i
at the same time the most effectual remedy that cai
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it sboul,
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as al l
arc sometimes subject to colds and coughs, a]
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought in

plant that emits its lragrance; the

a

j.

«-•

to

now

It is

spirit.

of

prepared by Druggists,

as

It is

color.

proportion

small

a

Probably never before in the whole history o
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deepl]
upon the confidence of mankind, as this exccllen
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a lou,

guarai

tee, aud of certificate of guarantors, with priute I
s
toims ol oiler, will be furnished to such persons
tleBire to bui, on application to the Commandants < t
the respective Navy Yards, and those of all t! D
yanis on application to the Bureau.
The Commandant oi each Navy Yard and the pui
chasing paymaster lor each station, will have a cop y
of the scueduies of the other yards, for examinatio a
only, In oruc. that pet sous who intend to bid rnn y
judge whether it is desirable to make application io r
any of tfe classes oi those yards.
The proposals must be lor the whole ot a class, an j
all applications ior information or for the examim
tiou oi samples, must be made to the commandant s
ot the resp-ctivc yards.
The proj*)sal mutt be accompanied by a ccrtiflcal
from the Collector ot internal Revenue lor the c'it
trice in willed the bidder re si cs, that he has n li
cense to deal in the articles for which he propose*
and. by direction of the Department, bids or offer *
trill be received only from parties irho art bona jia
dealers in. or manufacturers of, the articles the t
offer to furnish. The guarantors must be certilieby the Assc-sor ot Internal Revenue for the dbtric
in wbi< h they reside.
The corn me will be awanbd to tie person «b
makes toe .owes: bid and gives the guarantee te
qu red by 1 w, the Navy Dcpait uent, however, re
sei v ng the ri'bt to icject the lowest bid, nr an;
which it may deem exorbitant.
Sun-lk ■ in the lull amount will b.;required to sigi
tb«'»ntia<t and their responsibility must be eerii
tied to ibe ruti-Ut tiu oi the Navy Department.
A* a'lduional Security I wen % per centum will b
withheld (tom the am uut ot the hill* uuiil the con
tracts Shall have Wen competed, and eighty pc r
rcuium ol the amount ot each oil!, approv'd in trig
lk»ie t y the C ‘tomanual.t el the lespective yardi k
will b paid bv the Paymaster ot the nation detdfj
nau-d in u>e cou tract wi'bln ten day* after the wai
rant tor the name shall have U-«.u parted by (t e
Vecretur) ot the Tiestury.
The elasaes ot tins buu tu are numbered aud de<
Igaa ied as todui «:
No. I, Wbl* Oak lx>g-; No. 3, White Oak Curve i
Tlaiber; No. 4. White Oak Blank ;No. 7, YellowPin e
1*1* i No. 8. ke'low Bine Beam*; No. 9, VeilowP u s
Mast limber; No. It, White Bine Ix>g*; No. 1‘
White Fine Mast ’tuber; No. 13. White Bine Pianl
Boa ids; No. 15, While A*h, Llm, Beech; No. li
Whlio A b< art; No. 17, liickory; No 18, Biar K
Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, Cherry;No. 2«», Locu> t
Tr.-enatl*; No. 22, « \pre‘S, Ct-dar; No. 28, lilac
Spnn t; No. 2*. White Oak Staves and Htabi.g* ;
No. 25. Uguumvitac; No. 30, Iguot Copper; No. 3;
brought 1 iu, round and quale; No :t3, Wrougl t
Iron, uat, N» 34, Iron, plat- ; No. 35, Steel; No. a*
w..y«i<i wars; No. 3! \
»•—iwumi:..-xl.
Iron Uut Nail' N<. 42, L°*id, pipe, sheet; No. 4;
Zinc; No 44, Jin; No. 45. So! or; No. 48, Lock!
Hinges, Bolts oi brass ami lion; No. 4), Screws. <
bra s and iron; No. &>, Files; No. 51, Augers; Ni
52 Tool' tur ship shires; No. 53, Tool* ior use i
No. 54, Hardware; No. 5G, Whit B
yard and ti.ops:
L**ai;No 07. Z nc Faints; No. 58, Colored Baiun
dryer*; No 59, Linseed Oil; No.» 0, Varnirh Spirit A
Tu* peuiine; No. G3. Spemi and Lard Oil; No. C4
Tallow, Soap; No. 6b, GJa-**; No. 69, Brushes; N(
70, Dry Goons t r Upholstering; No. 71, Stationery
No 73, Ship Chandlery; No. 74, Acids;No. 75, Resin
Pitch, Crude Turpentine; N >. 77, Belting, Pa king
No. 78, L aider. pum*. rigging, lacing; No. 80, dunk
No. 88, Ch treoal
The to!lowing are the classes, by the numbers, it
quired at the respective now-yards.

»•

gin,

fine

a

Reference.

For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
such as Cpughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.

extracted by displacement with spirits ob-

Cubebs

for materials to be sup
PLIED TO THE NAVY YARDS UNDEI
THE CcfONIZANCK OF THE BUREAU O r
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.

Ju-

vacuo.

of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral-

at

moven:

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

"US*

BUCHU, Lose Leaf, CU-

—

Reduction in Rates I

I

recently ccntrocted, entirely removing the

or

of disease from the system, and making s per*
(si end PKAMSNm ourk.
do would cali the attention ot the afliictsd to the
act of hie b'ag-ntacdm,? and weil-«arn»d reputation
nmlrt iBie sumJei.t j-'»nranc* of Hi* thill and vuo
ease.

dregs

Ford, Agent, Westbrook
Seminary.

ANDREW SPRING.
RENSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. B. J ACKSON
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON,
IGooiltf
May

The

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.

HOWARD & CO. )

Have established

Chas. W.

New York, August 15th, 18G8.

standing

Principal,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

MlHCCXLI N liOCS.

AND

prlretelT,

WMBKK

I xreat
1

mnd wll
ie rea ft. ooMnH«d
the atnoet confidence by the effected, et
hoars daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to UP.M.
Ur. *» addr**M>e those who Are suffering under the
affiktiou ot j rivale iiseaeee, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible rice of stlf-abus*.
Devoting hie enure time to that parlkulat branch of
the med.ii-ai proiswi^fi, be feels warranted in GuaeAwraatNU a Cnae in all Casks, whither of long

The bonds are in deuoiuinallonsol $1,000 each secured by a first mortgage on 205 miles ol road, from
Indianapolis, the largest city and most important
railroad ein're in the Slate ol Indiana, to ihe eitv
of Pekin in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED AND FIUHTV MILES of the
Line are now in FULL OPERATION, and equipped
with New, First-Class Rolling Stock, consisting ot
25 Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches; 17 Baggage
and Express Cars; 750 li x. Stock and Coal Cats and
more will oe added as the wants or the road
require
The earnings are already Greatly in Excess of the
FPHE FALL TERM of ibis Institution will comInterest on the Whole Issue of Bunds
The balance,
X mencc on
twenty-five miles ot the division in Indiana, is nearly
all graded, with all the Iron on hand, and will be
without delay.
completed
Tuesday, A.uerast 30th,
There a re Ibirty-aix depots on the line, located in
cities and towns that contain, in the aggreqale a
And continue eleven weeks.
population qf one hundred and ninety thousand,
For further iuformation apply for circular to
averaging over 920 to each square mile, within a
radius of half a mile ol the track; and within
twenty miles of the track, there is a population of
J, B. WEBB, A. M,
about sixhundred thousand.
It pas-es through the counties ot Marion, HenOr,
J. A. WAT HEM AN, Sec’y.
dricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Verin the State of Indiana, and Vermillion,
million,
Gorham, July 21, 1870.
jy22d6w
Champaign. DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on the line of the old emigrant
state road which was laid out in the best portion ol
those States before the time of railroads, was then
the main line of Western travel, and consequently
became more thickly settled than any other sections
ot the West, as the numerous-cities,’ large villages,
THE FALL TEltM
and products ot these counties demonstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions ot this
WILL OPEN
section the manufacturing interest is very extensive
MONDAY, August QSd, in the large towns and is rapidly increasing.
The coal mines at Danvi le on this fine are extenAnd continue Fourteen WeeksT* ga
sively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS
FOB OVER THREE HUNDRED COAL
New buildings and other improvements, make
CARS on this line at present, and MORE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REQUIRED
the accomodations at this Insiinution, lor both
to carry coal on completion of ibe remaining link.
young ladies and young gentlemen, first class in
From the present earnings on 180 miles it is safe to
assume that the
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
every respect.
WILL BE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
An able and devoted corps of Teachers will enBONDED DEBT, BUT LARGE DIVIDENDS
ON THE STOCK.
sure thorough instrnclion in all the
departments.
and
that Is necessary to support a firstcountry
Applications for Rooms should he made at once. class ro d all
and make it a profitable investment
For further particulars address
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
Tne tor through business not surpassed by any road
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M Principal,
of equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis it connec s by main lines with tha
Stevens* Plains, Maine.
jy22eodtd
cities ot Columbus, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
and with the Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore and
Ohio and other important railroad lines.
At Pekin,
the western terminus, connections are made with
I Omaha.
Keokuk,
an
Peoria, Quincy,
Burlington
Fall Term of this Institution will commence
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central Road,
and
continue
which
runs
12
northwest
600
miles
to
Aug. 23d,
weeks.
Fort Dodge,Iowa!
A very large business will be done with this line.
At anvihe it connects
rail with Toledo on lake
J. C.
A. B„
by
Erie. A map will show all tbeso to be very important connections in making through lines over this
JHiis Annie M, Frjr, Teacher ot French and
route.
German.
Tne loan is placed beyond any contingency by the
vcflr
vuiupcicm leaniei s win os secureu lor juu&h
present earnings trom local traffic on one hundred
and Drawing.
and eighty miles, which must necessarily be doub:ed
Good Board can be obtained lor $3 to $3,50 pel
when the trains run through.
week.
'I he Bonds are convertible at the option of the
For further particulars please send for Circular.
holder into stock at par at anv time, which add
WM. SWASEY,
greatly to their value. They may be registered ai
S. O. CLARK,
the Farmer’s Loan and Trust Company if desired.
W. ADAMS
Ex. Com. ol Board ot Trustees.
jyl5d3t&w3w
anti

risks.

Bo norm and din, »et flashes -learn *3 tree—
I am a Prussian, will a Prussian be!

E

ri a null*.

Inland Route

OVE* THE

No. 14 Preble Street,
Neil lb, Prrble D.dm,

Western Railway.

BEGINS Stp. sin.
The buildings havo been recently refitted and re*
furnished at a generous outlay. All th-: arrangements make it emphatically a home School.
A thorough school lor bovs wishing to be trained
lor Business or fitted tor College.
Recitations conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address the principals.
J. P. SANBORN.
R. O. LlNLSHaY.
j}2Gciw&F tf

Capital, CM,

A

—

BOYS,

HOI FOR THE WESTl

BIS

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

BLOOMINGTON

School

Family

fob

.•1,430,<HH»
flarplns, Oald,.»6«,h05

then compare

No Prussian courage rau le tested mote.
Should rock ai d oak be riv.o, to terror

Franklin

nkw-york.

with m**?

I

|

fMititmiiK.

lIKiUKH,

CAS SI fOV*D AT

INDIANAPOLIS,

EDUCATIONAL.

H.

J.

l>;i.

jyl'lHw__

A

aU<1

m

l»art.
defend* tbe ibrooc!
To. laiber iro*i.—the ton
Aflciion'* tie* ate wronger—lire,O my c jualry,

ami

Front 1'arlor Chamber to a
Wl,e‘
**Mt Oxlord St.

ITH boAHl).

CALIFORNIA

UDe;
**5», i
v':u\a
loud'ut—
o.edfcutMr I

jn»2* lm

To Let.

W,

Prua.ian,

lov*ud faith i

room* to let with or without board
e etreet, good releri neea Eiven

No. 6 Fr.
PLEASANT

TU.Vgb

throne with

MKWCAL.

If ono can’t eat, to do bis best,
It nott ing nice tbc hunger rouses,
What gives him not a moments rest,
Till he’s devoured the widow’! houses?
DODD’N NERVINE
i\>r Sale by all Druggists. Price Oue Dollar.

Rooms to Let.

*e.

am'a

AN APPETITE.

GENTEEL

AM A PBVBSIAX.

mean the black .nd wb'M"J'j
Snc'i, mark
be ^ ,ne
Shall 1 lb. n prove a coward? HI c er
.bio.
bright on
day be dell, Ibougb a«n
b«!
will a Fiu.*lan

1

Warned.

scrommodalioin for a Oeutleinau and
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber.)and a taw ainrl*
emtlemcu may be had II applied lor aeon, at No. 5\
Franklin St.la
Je30dtt

am a

lur,,.. «hA

MlSrBMiAXFOrtl.

Boarders

MARINE

("/<•» Bin Ein rrenttt.”I
Prua«lau! fee mv color* gleaming—
tree.
The blaok-whito olandard float, before n*
For Freedom'* rigbl*, my latliere beer*-*"*

I

AXfc BOOBS.

~~

The Pr«..i«ii Ktlioeel AdiIibuj.
I

BOARD

»I8CKUAinCOV».

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

-f- aPe

L.inc !

0» and alter the 18th tnst. the
lino

y

THURSDAY,

at 3 P. M
The Dlrigoand Franconia arc titled

accontmoda ion*

Y
nn

»no

.in,

fnmtnifaMe ronUM.fr traveletr

convenient and
between New York nd Maine
8tat° R°‘'ni *5-' «*«•
most

..

makinS 'fy.V L'

lor passenger*

*£U^?rL“

H,

‘S'* ,'ro“ Wont.cal, Quebec,
M‘d l0, ?"
Maine. Sf.ipperg
#«»»
Tre renf,'eSh ih“’
HaHux

"

1

•
*

Be"'
’beir freight to the Mcamcr#
stoflv
*•"" *be clays thajrleave Portland.
Fnl iyrci»wP'
For
freight or passage
to

apply
tlaii’s Wharf, Portland.
"tr38K RVnlk’

HENRY FOX.

AMM>

May

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Maine Steam-Ship Company,

The Steamers ot this line will stop
and freight (in
(Itlnntdns) at Holmes Hole
V-7r *jy A
■MESCm»i Martha’* V Inevard) tiring July and
August ot the present season.
Passage la State Room.
no
Passage In Cabin.!!!$3*0O
Meals extra. Sfeair ors leave New- York and Portland, every Monday and Thu* l»v P m
H EN RY FoX, Ge'n’l
Jy20 2w
Agent
a,

j.

b""1 basset.get*
^Cp ««#Lf0
“"tad

$500 R* W A RI sFcaa,aTrh

that Dennett * North American Catarrh
K»med
cannot cure
Price per package, #1.15, (two
For salehv all Dmegists. CARRUTUKRS bottles.
* DF’
MF.RITT’S, 120 Hanover st Bo.ton. Send lor C.r
culars and home testimonials.

my31eodtoAu2g

